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;h jewels, and Red Rii 
i Whittingtons will I
| province».

.ïhere M juat one fly in tl 
F this gay programme, and i 
re famous Drury Lane panto 
ig produced under difficulties 
“thing wrong with the panto! 
is said to be a deliciously abe_„ 

r three fairy stories banded tog 
er the title of “The Sleeping 
id written by three experience 
ta, of whom Geo. R. Suns i„
•own. Also the scenery is to be delight 
dly novel, all post )mnrt.aaiom*tie „.,a 
sapeakably weird of color ^W 

■ouble is the very serious ilinem of tm 
an Rolyat who was to hive 
le leading role. The situation:
«pious as it seems diffici 
ae to take the part that 
hn alone.
It is a Bad' world my l._____ _
T how hard we try to be a 
evertheless, we know that th<
T enough in it to justify the 
nich I send you all very hea 
>u have a very Merry Christs 
Appy New Year. ]
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fennett Family Reunion at Hopewell 
[Cape—Christmas Services in the 

Churches Sunday—Cloi 
cises of the Schools—Pt

•iflil 5';à r
S pedal to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 26-It is expected “
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; „ 1-ÆHopewell Hill, 

ices were held in the church 
ereabout, today, good sized 
eihg present. Special music 
E the services. In the Met! 
ere this evening, in addition 
be hymns, the choir rende; 
perns, Shout the Glad I'M 
hme Upon the Midnight Cle 
jck taking the solos.

I At the Baptist church this 
hoir sang the anthetn, The 
tev. Mr. Love delivered an eloque 
mpressive sermon dealing1 with the 
has spirit, of charity and the teac 
[he golden rule.

îe Baptist Sunday school held a well i7? 
nded concert and Christmas tree exir 
i last evening. After the programme 
children were given packages of confec-

The Baptist Sunday school at the Cape 
eld a Christmas entertainment last even- 
lg, and the Methodists One op

;
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The terminal examinations of tile Hill 
hool was held on Friday afternoon.
The terminal examination of 
:hocd was held on Friday aftemo 
sitors being present. The pupil 
>od account of themselves. C. u. iziv».- 
in, of Hampton, has been in charge of 
ic advanced department for the past six 
rathe, Miss Mary Archibald being in the 
imary department. JMV

Cape school, taught by Mr. Daley 
. _ies Julia Brewster, held exami 
hs on Thursday and Friday. This school 
3 gave an excellent entertainment in _ 

public ball on Saturday evening, the 
l inst.
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re is a pleasant family reunion this 
y season at the hame of Mrs. H. J 
tt, Hopewell Cape, the three sons

nBtoPett,.Or
ta.), and B.

. Ronald Bennett, G-
__onion, of Edmonton L ..
Benhett. M.P., of Calgary, with Mrs. 

nnett’s t*o daughters, .being assembled 
spend Christmas with their mother. Mr. 

mnett, M.P.. just arrived from London, 
rere he’bae been sp< —
Mise Julia Brewste 
Sèves, teaechers, ,*tï

i. .1

----------------- “While I cannot discuss the reply of
betore thè lumber crew became alarmed and M06- the Ottoman government,” said Reichad 

day sent ont searching parties. The Pasha tonight, “nothing prevents me from 
— bodies have been recovered, and have been saying that terms the allies have proposed 

Ut,„ GraenTille b, . «« fTS-

They are at a morgue there awaiting ship- gide of Turkish circles. It was never 
ment to Canada. known that, after the conclusion of an

armistice ohé belligerent party could ask 
the other to cede territories bravely de
fended and still resisting with heroism.

“Why should We do this, especially when 
the Bulgarians had three reverses at our 
hands just before the armistice, while the 
Greeks, who continued to fight, were de
feated both on land around Janina and 
at sea off the Dardanelles.

“Turkey was induced to accept an ar
mistice only on the advice of the powers, 
in order to avoid useless carnage on both 
sides. The same humanitarian consider- 

_ „ . .. ations led the Ottoman! government to ask
Fredericton, Dec. 26—A pretty wedd- g for y,e ^victualling of the,beseiged towns, 

was celebrated at.3 o’clock this afternoon anJ might induce the government to yield 
at the home of John Machum, St. Marys, certain conditions for thé sake of peace, 
when their daughter, Miee Leoy Machum, But tliere^ a limit which the allies have

was united in marriage to Rev. Frauk Or
chard, son of Samuel Orchard, of this dty. Greeks Defiant.
Rev Mr Orchard is a graduate of U. N. The allies, on the other hand ,assert 
B but is at present the pastor of the that the armistice was arranged to give
r, _ , . . y m,. Turkey an opportunity of making peace
Baptist church at Watertown (Mass.) The termfl without 6uffering further losses in
happy couple left tonight for Watertown, . fie]d- and they characterize Turkey’s
where they will reside in the future. talk of keeping Adrianople, Janina and

At the George street United Baptist ! Qctari and regaining Saloniki as simply 
church parsonage pp, Tuesday, Miss 1 cari laughable. General Danglis, the Greek 
Kitchen, of Upper Kingsclear, was united (.}g1Pf Qf genera] staff, said: 
in marriage to Joeeph Kitchen, also ot vLet them come and take Saloniki if 
that place, by the pastor, Rev. ,J. E. -VU- they can. Even the dust of our ancient 
son. _ heroes would rise np to defend our rights.”

Yesterday afternoon. Austin hcott, of Th(, moet 0ptimiBtic 0f the Turkish mili- 
this city ,apd Miss Elsie Williams, of Bt. taTy part,y profess confidence that the Bul- 
Marys, were married by Rev. J. L. W garians will never be able to force the ' 
son. . ■_ ,, , „ ,, Tcbatalja lines, but that, on the contrary.

The home of Walter Bishop, Colleg w;tjj her present powerful army, Turkey 
Hill, was the scene of^a quiet wedding wü] free Adrignople ln a fortnight, and. 
on Tuesday, when Miss Ssdre Ca n adding that garrison to the main body,
united m marriage to Charles Brmx t<y ^ take the offensive toward Philopolis 
Rev. J. E. Wilson. } and Saloniki.

The wedding of Miee Fannie Wattg to 
Arthur Dalton, both of ttie city, was a^° Turkey’s Proposals.
performed by Rev. J. E. Wilson yesterday ^ 26_AecUT(1,nff to

C Herbert McLellan and Miss Mary A. the Constantinople newspapers, the Turk- 
p-rker of Parker’s Ridge, were married'«ah counter proposals which were forward- 
on Tuesday at Long’s Hotel, the ceremony ed by telegraph yesterday to the plempo- 
bring pe&rmed by Rev. Dr. J. tt. Mac- tentianes at London comprise the main- 
Donald tenance of an effective povereignt;- over

Two timber limit leases were sold at the territory east of the line of demarka- 
public auction at the crown land depart- Iran between the Mantza aver ami the 
ment today. A limit of two square miles Black Sea including Admire, while 
on McKenzie’s Creek on the Nashwask west of th? line the governmenT^uM bo 
was bid in by the Partington Pulp & Paper content with the recognition of Turkish 
Company,who outbid Peter Woodworth, sovereignty. The government however, 
the applicant, and paid $50 per squire refuses to entertain any idea of pecuniary 
mile. Another limit of 31-3 miles on Bass indemnity. ,
River, Gloucester county, was bid in by 
W G. White, of Gloucester county, the 
applicant, at fhe upset price of ?20 per 
mile.

■ Üjiéjf mfsmS&S&im HIHB
: frord Miss Gould's huas» it 3® Fifth his marriage-to- Mies <^d.

. ’:;.V 4- . ----- ..... ...........................

tliree last named are charge* with pro
moting the Los Angeles explosion.

These men are not charged under the 
fedetal laws with personally causing any 
explosion. They are charged with conspir
acy to violate federal laws and with aid
ing in an illegal transportation of dyna
mite and nitro-glyceriae on passenger 
traine. . . PÿPIlPiMWWSB-

In closing his argument to the jury, 
District Attorney Charles W. Miller, 
again referred to the argument of United 
States Senator John W. Kern, counsel 
for the defendants. ,

ef ]from the C. P. R,_____ them into potatoas? *ÿ ™ ;;h'^ssr5
a each for care of this kind and avoid 
car demurrage. The cans are billed lack
Mlîÿi.iKif'ï

) shippers will make the'same arrangement.
' Shippers today are offering $1 a barrel

____for potatoes. Very few are coming in,
the farmers holding for better prices I» 
Houlton this morning fanners were paid 
$1.30 to $1.35 a barrel, while pressed hay, 
No. 1, was selling at $15 a ton, as against 
$9 in Woodstock.

Ella May Atkinson and Herbert Ezra 
Grant, of Canterbury, were married Christ-

Interstate Commerce Commis- ™ 
sioner, at Boston, Suggests feyat£S

Standard for Doing Bust- 
ness Among Them.

John visitors will’remain until New Years 
Boston. Dec: 26-“There i.« one thing I where they leave for California 

about the railroads in this country, and The Agricultural society will meet Sa.- 
that is they don’t know what they are unlay and settle the question of the pur- 
doing. They donjt know whether they aie chase of tew grounds. Two places are 
doing right or wrong.” said Interstate under consideration hut the land near the 
C ommerce Commissioner C( A. Prouty at golf links is the site favored by most of 
the close of today's hearing on the com- the members The exhibition buildings 
plaints of New England shippers onjreight will be constructed so as to bc suitable
service add rates. for a“ rai^ *d -ra

Commissioner Prouty had railed a halt one of the large* in the province and the 
in the proceedings late in the day to re- town wdl again be on the hockey map» 
mark on the lack of a standard for doing ««'’eral Well known players are residing 

business among the railroads of the coun
try. He suggested that some of those 
moet interested get together to formulate 
tangible suggestions as to just bow the 
commission can order the railroad service 
of New England improved. ■ He named on 
the committee Robert Homans, counsel of 
the Boston chamber of commerce ; D. G.
Ives, manager of the transportation de
partment of the chamber ; Vice:President,
Buckland, of the New Haven road, and **
Louis D. Brandeis, counsel of the Boston 1 
Fruit and Produce Exchange. Commis-’-i is pXvX x Sfii. sî
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
to the specific complaints made earlier in 
the investigation.

Upon being questioned by Vice-Presi
dent Buckland, of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford, Mr. Ives, of the cham
ber of commerce, who was the principal 
witness in support of the complaints, tes
tified he considered the freight service of 

i the New Haven and Boston A Maine

that of other roads in the country. He
I thought it less important that the New Chicago, Dec. 26—The death penalty will

Haven [give up its coastwise shipping ar- be asked in the case of lire. Harriet M.
- rangements than that competing railroad Burnham, who today was placed on trial

lines be allowed to operate in New Eng- m judge Kersten’e " court charged with
land. The witness said he had no desire slaying her husband, Herbert E. Bum-
W^ee any special service taken from the ham, June 10 last. Attorneys for the
.NewVHaven road. . Asked if ('hé/preferred jn their opening statement announced
(to hsfve the alleged New Haven monopoly thejr intention of requesting the extreme 
broken up or an improved service secured penalty.
under it, Mr. Ives said he coqld not say, The jury was completed in two hours, 
but would give an answer later. breaking all recent records in murder

A report was submitted by H. A. Fabian, caee8 ln Cook county. All of the jury- 
manager of purchases and supplies of" t*e me„ 8ald they would inflict the death 
Boston <t Maine road, to meet the criti- penalty if they thought the evidence war-
cism that favoritism Ba® boçU. shown, in ranted it. T
awarding contracts for supplies. "Hr. >ire. Burnham- will Admit she shot her; 
Fabian declared that orders had frequent- husband, but will pleaded self-defense. She 

_ :>- been placed for locomotives, cars, sup- alleges her husband, while intoxicated,
plies, etc., with New Englahj ’firm» for abused her. '.,■

■. the sake of favoring home industries when ------------ ' - ------------------

■ a 2 ’ssvtsstsss tsBridge,..., Co!««b„'-(OhM rad the nee.> ïjWg?»
Rochester (N. T.) with a view to raeking «, a vittim of a RfftLl
compensons to be used as a possible-basis when a revolver accidentally exploded and 
for improvements to be asked of the New inflicted a severe wound m h«nght leg. 
Haven and Boston t Maine roads. He now hea m the general hospital.

iwMÈHÊtÊHI^Ê

geS2S$sfltoSSll£
ted with bridge work.
1rs. G. H. Adair, of Sussex, came by 
terday’e train to spend a few days with 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc-

tp|s drowned and 6« 
jured'hy the seas. W 
The ship narrowly I

m
— 3VICTORIAN ORDER 1■1

MANY WEDDINGS 
HI FREDERICTON

fJEILEMT, WIDOWsois: Souci
iss Mary Newcomb came home on Sat- 
iy from Sackville, where she has a posi- 

on the teaching staff of the High OF Wm SPECIAL* ,
1. I IIiss Nellie Rogers, student at Mount 

ion University, is spending the holidays
pp j.. ji mmm
V. o. Wright, county secretary, left yes- 
day to spend Christmas with hit daugh- 
9 Mrs. Burns, in Halifax, 
diss Reita Fownes, who has been attend- 
; Acadia Seminary, is spending the b»b- 
y season with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Fownes, of the Albert House, Hope- 

11 Cape.

v./

FONDhome here. ■Scores Senator Kern.
“The Los Angeles Times Building ex

plosion was called the crime of the cen
tury.” said Mr. Miller, “but the real crime 
of the century was this damnable con
spiracy. . It would be an everlasting dis
grace to our country and to our civiliza
tion if these forty conspirators are not 
convicted. Gentlemen of the jury a Uni
ted States senator sworn to uphold the 
laws -of his country has dared to stand be
fore - you in defence of these enemies of 
the republic. You should- find these con
spirators guilty and put your heal of con
demnation upon such conduct by a United 
States senator.”

After stating the substance of the vari
ous offences, charged and mentioning the 
nation-wide strike of the Iron Workers’ 
Union, Judge Jmdereon in bis instructions 
said: - .

“Carefully weigh ail the evidence in the 
case, and from it, under the rules of law 

-which I have given you, determine the 
guilt or innocence of the defendants. 
With you, and not with the court rests 
the responsibility of finding and determin
ing the facts. The views of the court on 
questions of fact are not controlling upon 
you. You have nothing to do with the 
ease except to determine the effigie ques
tion of the guilt or innoceneé of the de
fendants If you should return a verdict 
of guilty, the measure of punishment to 
be inflicted upon the Refendants is com
mitted to the court.”

milFcositsi fob
MAYORALTY OF T0R0KT0

. . '. —-

Mrs. Victor Mason Seeks to w 
$15,000 from Accident Con V 
Who Insured Him. Against Viole/K x 
Death.

v

Miss Pelly, Lady in Waiting to 
Duchess of Connaught, 
Formally Hands Over 
Amount to Board of Gov
ernors.

I

a igte:
■

::MIES SHOULD BE 
300 FEET LONGER

New York, Dec. 26—The first suit ever- 
brought here to recover damages foi the 
death'pf a passenger in an airship was 
filed today in the Supreme Court by the 
widow of Victor I,. Mason who was killed 
in London, England, on May 131 Mrs. 
Mason sues the Ocean Accident & Guar
antee Corporation Ltd., of London, fur 
$15,000 on a policy insuring her husband 
against death by violent means. The 

royal highness has been raising to enable policy was issued by the defendant’s New 
the board .to extend its activities had York agents in 1906. 
grown to $220,000. This amount was Mr. Mason, the complaint says, was a 
formally handed oeer to the executive by. p^genger in an aeroplane, “for pleasure”
MÏLPtoL has not yet reached a de- he fell out, and was killed.

cision as to the best means of extending 
the work, but has Ueveral .proposals under 
consideration. ■

A -,

wmé ■ zj

:
Ottawa, Dec. 28—At a special meeting 

of the board of governors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, Mise Pèlly, lady-in-wait
ing, acting for the Duchess of Connaught, 
announced that the special fund which her

■gl''".2irajp

ie proposal to take steps to have jthe 
government berths at West. St. John 

saaed in length from 76* to 1,000 feet 
’ ’ by the city comm sieoners

rterday and the matter will come he
re the coimfcil in the form of a resolution 
'Commissioner Schcfield. The plans for 
5 wharf now under construction and 
b others for which plans have been 
awn, shown length of only 700 feet. As 
amère are now being built 300 feet 
iger than this, it was felt that provision 
mid be made for them at. this port and 

e matter will be laid before the domin- 
Ï government.
As it may not be possible to extend- the 
larves the full length into the harbor, 
is probable that part of the 400

, _ n....
teady been cut off by the construction 
; the new C. P. R. elevator, it is felt 
tat the rest of the strip, or part of it, 
ight as well be used to advantage in ero
ding room to extend the wharves.

•->31

Rev. R. W. WeddaU, of the Methodist 
church, was presented with $150 in gold 
by his congregation. Mrs. WeddaU was 
also remembered by a gift in gold of $50.

Miss Etta Lane, formerly of St. John, 
now matron of the Fisher Memorial Hos
pital. was the recipient Christmas of a 
beautiful diamond ring from the medical 
staff, nurses- and directors of the hospit-

BiG STRIKE HDDS .
TO TROUBLES DF 

MEXICAN RAILWAY
"SAVE TOUR PENNIES,"k

CHICAGO WOMANstri

SMS ROCKEFELLERI

-
ion ram fob «

: NtUlt BUD
Two Thousand Men Walk Out for 

More Pay and Less Hours.
Oil King’s Advice to School Teacher 

Who Contrasted Their Style of 
Living. \

WEDDINGS I l
Thomas Davies, Who is Opposing 

Mayor Hocking, Said to Be Dis
qualified Because He Has a Claim 
of $75 Against the City.

H' • : I s!Laredo, Texas, Dec. 26—Two thousand 
Tarrytown, N. Y., Dec. 26—“Save your «hop employes of thé National Railway of 

pennies,” was the advice given by John Mexico went on strike today because <x£
D. Rockefeller today to a nuffiber of school the refusal of the management to grant an
teachers to whom he gave , a sleigh ride eight hour day and an increase in wages,
about his estate. The young school The strike was called simultaneously at

To,»», Bra I.-J ■»-»» S STJfSSiSfc^SiSrtL.
hae arisen m connection with the W|froÉt- the sleigh: redo 100 skilled mechanics and 100 other
mayoralty contest, and it seems po«ble „Jnat thmkT Mr. Rockefeller, you have employes walked out. The shop, are closed, 
that Mayor Broken may be re-elected by ! thi$ ]txze estate with three houses to live Because of the already demoralized con-
acclamation. It was stated today -hst hife we meet content ourselves with ditions along the line o( railway as the re-
Tbomas Davies, the other candidate, is nbt ’emall in a flat.’’ To which the suit of rebel activity the strike has caused
eligible to ait in council 0u magnate’s laconic response was: “Save the greatest concern. Railroad officials re-,;s,t, ‘S î- ---------------------------acwrÆitaSïa* ^^
claim, action or proceeding against the Berlin, Dec. 26-A son was boro today M a nlunber ot points, bridges and sta- 
municipality shall be qualified to be a to. Prince August William, the fourth son tiong have burned by the revolu-
member of the council or of any munici- the emperor, and Princess August Wil- tlonarie6 ^ long stretches of roadbed 
pal corporation. liajn who was Princess Alexandra Vic- deBtroyed.

There is another technical disqualifies- toria of Sfcbleswig-Holstein. The marriage ■
tion which Mr Davies must explain away of prince August William and the prm- 
A search of the treasurer’s books today eeefl occurred October 22, 1908, and this
disclosed in the 1911 record the existence m the fits ............... "
of unpaid taxes on a lane amo '
$6.6é. The ballot» have been prh , 
ever, and the probability ie that they Will 
go to the voters on January 1, unless City 
Clerk Littlejohn takes it upon himself to 
withdraw the ballot and declare Mayor 
Broken reflected.

Mawhinney-SmaH.

Macea Bay, Dec. 18-yA very pretty wed- 
ig of much interest was witnessed in. 
aces Bay when Mias Carrie Helen Small 
is married to Leonard H. Mawhinney, of 
tees Bay, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
va B. Small, parents of the bride, in & < | 
e presence of forty-five invited guests, 
ie ceremony took placé in the parlor 
der a handsome floral arch. The bridal 
tty entered the parlor to the tune, of a 
idding march which was favorably) rea
red by Miss Routh Ellis.
Ihe ceremony was performed by Rev. 
tauel Johnson, pastor of the fiaptiat 
arch. The bride looked charming in a 
wn of pale pink silk with over-lace trie- 
ngs. She was given away by hw 
[her. Miss Edith Byere, friend of the 
tde, of Loroeville (N. B.), Was bride#-, 
lid, and looked dainty in a gown of 
lrte net with over-lace trimming*- The 
bom was supported by Harry E. Small,
Jther of the bride. A supper we gerved

l, the conclusion of the ceremc 
tnable presents were received
m. Mawhinney will reside ' 
lÿ (N. B.)

:
-

SISTERS DIE IN 
s WANT, WITH MUCH 

WEALTH CONCEALED

'i%\

isFUNERAL OF DEAN 
OF NOVA SCOTIA 

AT BR0CKVILLE
St Louis, Dec. 28—Examination of tile 

body ol Mrs. Sarah Johnson, who, with 
her sister, Miss Mary Scott, died Christ
mas eve ef pneumonia apparently in dire 

Rrnekville Dee 26—The body of the want, revealed that a bag . around her0ÊuËk Sttsna»while adminetering baptism last Tuesday found deeds and papers showing bank dc- 
afterooon, was laid to rest in the family posits.

, , here Yesterday. Little is known of the mstero. . They
The services in Trinity church were arrived two weeks ago at the address 

conducted by the rector, Rev. F. D. Wood- where death rocurred, both suffering from 
cock, assisted by Rev. F. G. Orchard, of colds which developed into pneumonia. 

.. ........ thritown, Mid Æ- Canon George L. They refused tohave medical attention be-

,t„ SSaaSBS EHBïÆ5-6isii&îtievttsrsST ss.*» m zs>%a
tween five and six thousands dollars. ' ; A. E. Foxten. 6etween t
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Insui

George W. Su 
Estimates H 
000, With 
ante; Wall 
weather, Di 

■ George Hail 
verely, But 
Covered.

Sussex, N. B., Da 
holiday here was r\ 

H|t morning about 10.45 
v. hich 'broke out in 

v causing destruction ti 
dt at $30,000. 

jp;. . The fire; which staj 
was discovered by 1 
J. T. Prescott, who j 
alarm. When the a 
vas pouring from th 

- way.- Evidently the 
dering in the walls an 
-Two-thirds of the bk 
leaving only a brick 

‘ The damage to. tl 
owned by G. W. Fj 
mated at $10,000, wit

George Sutfren, je 
looms on the first flo 
estimated at $9,000 
$5,500.

The Bank of New ! 
did not meet with l 
from water, and tiled 
of business. Their a 

V Bank of Nova Scotia 
a month, and it is 
start business here i

The second floor i 
Hallett, photographe 
dentist; and" Walter 
ant, all of whom mf 
Fs^rweathcr’s lose o 
js $2,000. with insu; 
Teakles’ loss is abc 
$1,500; and Geo. Ha 
nflTOW *W $400.

The firemen did go 
the - fire within the- 
Corps was also irUj

Trap Foyvfe# block ” 
date building built- : 
$20,000, and it is a 
town. It is not defi 
the building-will- b< 
or not

s

t
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Invitations Extent 

to Send Deiegi 
August.

Buffalo, Dec. 25—(J 
ty-five thousand schd 
and vicinity are to' ■ 
tation to be sent to j 
hundred countries al 
questing them for tn 
cousins in those l&ni 
delegates as possible j 
tion congress of sd 
meets next August. | 

In addition, the ini 
by Dr. Charles W. EM 
of Harvard, who is 1 
grese ; Mayor Louis] 
many other prominej 

Among those counl 
vitation will be sent ] 
Germany, Russia, I] 
Roumania, Sema, G 
land, Sweden, Deraj 
Korea, India, Canad 
Chile and Ecuador, i

REVENUE C
TAKES l

B!
Wilmington, N. 1 

Columbia, Sa va nn an 
* here today with Ci 

twenty-six members 
British steamer Ala 
from Port Au Paid 
of logwood for Chi 

The Alcazar was d 
day during the sei 
off Cape Lookout, j 
ed to the Alcazar 1 
succeeded in pulling 
the Alcikar listed 3 
■^Jer the arrival j 
ijnthHhe crew the n 

-Proceeded in searcl 
use not yet report!

:

SANTA CLA
AEROPLAN

'FR!
Pan Francisco. ] 

■now for the rein< 
and Santa Claus fl< 
plane from a brillii 
verdue of Golden ' 
nuts and toys for 
Mayor Rolph and t 
over the preseutati
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Fredericton, N. 
meeting and '

, "/' Wk:Norton, N. B., Dec. 26—A qui 
pretty wedding took place yest

Death“î mÆ pcrformed

.sefæhSsW3S

«K?ns2î£ra™ te MïïSk rïto ê-
-aw
remony and,

■ '' ' •fromat

s show-
i

mwife, who wVlS» :'

South Branch, Kent county; a. aon, Ed-

SSiSSSS their vaca*

Jennie McGregor has returned 
from Acadia College to spend the
re"

Treatment really cures eU womanl diseeses and msk^’ w^nEE
<2*^,dayl'

WINDSOR, Ont

it will continue so. Although

agg^aaj-srai

— m
■

' .
North Sydney, Dec. 24—The schooner J. 

ÎV-, commanded by . Captain Delaney of

‘newly'
..I ■a .tourded-c

it-8 : in and . 70Rev.One guiae
ter,

1

IA $50 GOLD WATCH*
WS puzaiTl

— -

rdhio fc conditions el Contest to somebody 
arranging Mis letters el the above three 
iee so that they will sped

THE NAMES Of THUS STATES IN TH£ UNITED STATES
ALsa A JSL S3®, i*0» neatest solution ¥

TRY IT AT ONCB. IT MAY BB YOU. 1
Write the names el the States on a postcaïd or a letter,,-----

giving your Name aa* Address plainly. F
[IMPERIAL WATCH CO., PrimDq,t [ 3o 3, Mohtkal, Cmuda|

/

inquiries have been made «t allof
the porte

?!

she was
* the eapi

SSMbSc
master L. H. Bliae and others.

There was a good attendance of guides 
at the afternoon’s meeting. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Honorary 
president, Hpn. J. K. Flemming, surveyor 
general; president, W. Harry Allen, Pen- 
uiac (re-elected); vice-president, Burton 
Moore; secretary, J. H. McMurray, Fred-

Thomas, Wm. Griffin, Jr., Adam Moore, 
Burton Moore, Lorenzo Savage, Charles 

, John Murphy, John Jarvis,Harry 
; committee on membership. Ohas.

four
but sSSaii

cargo for the îferva Scotia Steel atid 
Coal Company, has yet hero received here, 
and the anxiety for her safety increases. 
It is said that when the Othello left Rot
terdam she had only 600 tone of coal in 
her bunkers, and while this supply would 
be more than sufficient to bring her across 
the Atlantic under ordinary conditions, it 
is believed that, with such boisterous 
weather aa has prevailed her fuel supply 
has become exhausted and that she is 
probably drifting about the ocean helpless. 
The Othello is commanded by Captain Cox 
who hsia been in her since she was built 
in 1905, and who has many friends in 
this port. She is owned by the Red Cross 
Shipping Company, Limited, and is 2391

"-L. It. 
; Hub- ”satrn <jPoet" tjcfejfSu.

day to spend her vacation.
Misses Vera and Annie Mclneme

?I tw
G I I I AlGFEIrm|6$S$@SgB

the
ad-& -

sPS who In7 Ar -■y:
c^™5r.A:
y medicmeMiss

from that will, positively

.> F;,'-:.Sèsm ÉS#i s s
enta, Mr. and' Mrs. Keady ''

Miss Beatrice Smith, who has been

ind
» acte ffirec

Ni

ally.
60c a box, 6 ;£ OH $50 IN GOLD ■J. C. trial size, 26c.

sa*prkeon business.on ail onJo ■ Jjéoimiy
a few days. Tozer, ofV Portland (Me.), friends.

■i§l
oonsm, Bruce Atkinson.

.attending the reception given to Bishop.
LeBlanc.'

Dr. R. G. Girvan was in Moncton last 
week, where he accompanied one of his 
patients, Miss Eleanor O’LeaVy, of .Ricbi-

from J..

rS.BH.U'E
Moore,

homTin^are

st .at;:-. €,m
"Hand Mrsi M. W. ” ~T ________ ■

en Mr. and Mre. H. H. Warman, of Moncton 
has lust finished her n ‘ “* 11 ^

• \>
■—

ffigpnsrh^.g<
first year’s studies at The loss of the schooner Minnie Pfarl 
-- v J^aes, j, repogted her 

«oâctedel, St. John’s to He
■■b ' 'iS3V£.1S3fte5S
left Yarmouth on Mon- Her crew was picked up by the S- i:8. 

L-“*t been transferred Solway, on«her way from this port to St. 
-Siotia branch in John’s and taken to the latter port.

The Minnie Pearl was of eighty-five tons 
s church, Bos- and was owned here. She was fully in

sured.-
The schooner Tasmania was wrecked on 

the Newfoundland coast, as a result of 
the gales. She was also bound from St. 
John’s to Halifax with fish and sprang 
aleak. She Was run ashore at Cape Bal
lard near Cape Bace, in „en endeavor to 
save her. The crew made their way with 

■ difficulty to land, walking seven, miles to
ed out. Q. D. the nearest settlement. ,.-■■/- ' /
of the Fisher 
, has severed 
>1 and intends

MOLES and WARTSad (
te^wÆ’r 
game law which ^Fbe considered demr- 

- and also with regard'to assistance 
>r the New Brunswick section at the 

s Show in New York this

bound from 
a, and sprang

M
; *

Removed with M0LES0FF, without pain or danger; no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
M0LES0FF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

. M0LESQFF Is put up only to One Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle J» forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, ie neatly pack 

a plain cate, accompanied by fall directions, and contains enough remedy to 
remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MQLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or WART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 

. together with much valuable information, will be'mailed free npon requeet 
Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Co. under the Food rod Drugs Act, 

June 90, 1906, Séria. No. 46633.
Please mention this paper 

when answering

the aleak^T°fH“ctor Lovitt left ’ 

day for-Calgary '

xtCJs..,
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eariy inand i.

October 
Were!in C 
bom* T
TMïïlii ______ I .......................... ■ ..... .. WKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/M

bucto. will return home early in the new year, -ton, Mies Stella M. Killam, daughter of
Capt. George1 Irving, of the dredge Word hae been received here that Mr. ^ . A. Killam of Yarmouth, and Frank 

imhshlv nnt rpcnver H» i. an un- Pr>nce Ito, at St. John, U spending the and Mrs. G. Fred Tweddale and family Chipman, manager of the Plant Line
man7 WtL^ fortv and fiftv ve^s holiday, at hi. home here. have removed from Revelstoke, B. C„ and »8®”ey in Boston, were married

j ’ i i m Misms Lynn, Mary and Bessie Wright, are making their home in Bangor, Me. Mr. John Muir Carr, of Truro, was marriedmd wa, employed on^the ^mmond ^ from their TweeddTS b^ in t^ w^ for w " " ...........................

^-.vmSUSSS&sSieSSri3
, attesp, •“*' -a .-asss?».

apohaqui S&StHrri^'usrc
____ 8 Apohaqui, N. B-, Dec- 83-WfT Btiis will spend about two wdeks at his

understood that Thursday, Febru- gess left this morning for Ottawa, where heme. Mrs. Dudley S. 'RobiUiard and tit-
ary 13, has been tentatively agueed upon he will spend a week with hé brother, P. tie son, Eric, of St. John, are the guS»
as the day for the opening of the legisiat- G. /Burgess, and a short time with hé °f Miss Andrews, Allison Avenue, for a

next session. The New Brunswick sitter, Mrs. D. W. Newitt, .who also re- few days.
Farmer* and Dairymens Association will sides in that city. He wifi he accom- Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Wv 'C. 
iv—t here the same week and the York i panied by hé nephew, Carl A. Burgess, of Knight arrived home last week from Tor- 
hu.ibury County’s Poultry Association will Moncton. onto, where she had been spending soma
have their annual show at the same time. A. H. McCready. editor of the Post, months with her daughter, Mrs. C. O.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 25—Adam Seek, Sackville; R. H. McCready, of Bangor; Moore. She was
of Doaktown, died iu the Victoria public Beverly McCready, of Wakefield (Mass'.), grandson. Maete
hospital thé morning as a result of in- and Harry McCready, of Boston, were Batty will rema
juries received on Saturday last in the Week-end guests of their parents, Mr. and
ï:ïÆ,a y.-sa "lstz ■-*-* «.

z;*str,“aïï«b^)^*ïïïï:: &5: z^MamjiZssiJs
He was thirty-eight years of age and mi- George H. Secord spent Saturday in St. days. SM* Jfed Carvell, who lias spent 
ivarried. Hia .'mothfr, Mrs. Benjamin John, guest of hie father, James H. Se- the last months in Cowansville, Que- 
Betts, widow, survives, in Doaktown. cord. bec.^ «1 on Wednesday. G. D. Titus
Other surviving relatives residing in the Mr. and Mrs. George Ellison and Miss will Christmas at his home in St.
*dme place are one brother, James Seek; Florence Ellison left lset week to spend» '»'>// a.-•-
one sister, Mrs. Miles Storie; two half- the winter months with Mr. and Mrs. W. ' / .oix Courier:—Més Etta DeWolfe
s-stete. Mrs. Howard Lyons and Miss Liz- Tyng Peters, Rothesay. ÿt^' st evening for Margaretville, A. 8.
vie Storie, and two half-brothers Gordon The Misses Ada Connely and Burdella tv attend the ordination of her brother,
Storie and Stillman Storie. The body was Snyder Came home last week from Fred- Herbert E. DeWolffe, to the Baptist min- 
sent to Doaktown by I. C. R. this evening, ericton, where they are pupils at the Nor- istry. Mm. E. B. Kierstead, who has been 
The funeral will take place there Friday ma' «ohool. . _ spending several weeks m- Halifax, and

' afternoon at 2 o’clock, interment will be C.- H. Jones, who ie attending the U. N. her daughter, Mrs. John 8. Smiley of Am- 
made in the Church of Enghrnd braying B > Fredericton, came home last week for herst, arrived here last week.

the Chrétmas holidays. Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. O. S. Crocket
Ethel Chapman, of Sussex, spent and Master Gordon Crocket have return 

a few days of last week with her séter, ed from Ottawa. Mr. Crocket, M. P„ and 
Mrs. George H. Secord. ... Master Stanger Crocket, who attends Aêh-

Congratqlations are being showered on bury College, Ottawa, will return tomor- SâVS it Must BfiCOme Great—PrOV- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong on the row. Mée Odbur White, of Marysville, J - , . 681 rTOV
arrival, of a sontin their home. leavea by C. P. R. this evening for Brock- IflCB Needs SettleiX

Mrs. D. H. Fenwick went to Sussex to: ton, Mass., to spend the holiday season, 
day to spend the Yuletide with relatives She was accompanied by Miss Clara Grass,
th®Je „ „ J , , -I . , of Gibeon. Clement T. Flood, of Pense, . R; B-Bennett, M. P.„ of Calgary (Alta.),
-, Miss Grace Secord, who has been teach- Saskatchewan, arrived in the city Wed- « ln the city and is registered at the
Ing at Point du Ghene, arrived home last nesday evening to visit hfs séter, Mrs. hoyai. Mr. Bennett has ;usreturned 
teeek. Loué McGinn. He left thé morning for from a trip to the 6W country and said

Rev. T. B. and Mm. Wetmore went to his former home in Maplewood, P. E. Is- last night that trade was in first claie 
8t. John 'today where they will spend ian(j . shape in Great Britain.
Christmas with the reverend gentleman’s Moncton Transcript;—Mr. and Mrs. Wil- °f St. John, Mr. Bennett said that he 
mother. liam Mahoneÿ and family left yesterday observed quite a change since hé last visit
^ John Burgess left today to spend the for m,. Mahoneyg home in Lunenburg, ^re. “A new spirit of activity is here,” 
Christmas season with his sister, Mrs. W. where they will spend Christmas. Mm he kaid, "and though I have not been 
H;,Beye-S’ .;T,0-hn; . , M. H. Norfolk, of Boston, arrived fn ^out the town a great deal, it i. easily

Mrs. E. Puddmgton is spending a few Moncton 6n Wednesday, to spend the observableT I believe in a great future
“t®*- J°hn. winter with her séter, Mrs. H. W. Den- before St. John. It witi take" its place

The funeral of the late Alexander Long nier it ;g iearned that Mise Etta Cor- amongst the large seaporte of America,

suss&e.»!é3iSs3Sivery largely attended. Mr. Long was. a in Fernie, B. C„ is shortly £o be married ‘ The province of New Brunswick re- w 
man of h.gh standing and very popular, ,n her adopted bome in Ferme. quires settlers, and they are not precisely
and one who will be greatly missed in Sackville" Post.—Mrs. Frank Harris and the kind that we require in western Cao- 
chureh work and other good causes. Rev. famj]y leave tomorrow for Fredericton to ada. There iu certain class of farmers in 
J. F. Rowley conducted service at the 8pend Christmas with Mm. Harris' par- the old country, safe, conservative, hard- 
home and gave a most.comforting and able entej Mr. and Mrs. Hazen. Miss Hazen working, who are eager'to become their 
address. Interment took place at Plum- who é voting Mrs. Harris, will accom- own landlords and who would > the very 
weeeep. The floral offerings were beau- pany them. Mrs. Blés Oulton, of Jolicure men to populate this province. These are 
"thl- - left on Wednesday for Boston where she the class of men whb should be attracted

will spend some time with her daughter, hére. a°d doubtless, would come if they 
Mm. St. Claire Anderson. Mm. Robert were ah'®- I -do not-see,”-Mr. Bennett 
Dobeon of Jolicure has gone to Maine, concluded, ‘‘why great development should 
where she will spend some time with not take place here. The conditione of 
friends. life and the agricultural pas

Richibncto Review:—Jamee Irving is Province certainly (to. warr 
dangerously ill at hé home in town. Doct- and there eeems no : 
or Mahoney is in attendance. Mr. and com® about.’
Mrs. Walter Jardine and child of Fred
ericton, are the gueets of Mr. Jardine’e 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine,
Rexton. Miss Grety. Robinson, B. A.,1 who 
is at present teaching at Hampton Consoli
dated School, has been engaged to teach 
the grimmer school in place of W. T. Den
ham, who has resigned. Mise E. Villard, 
registered nurse of St. John, is in town 
on a professional véit at the home of

Més Margaret Warman, daughter of

'last V1 Wm. Seek suffered injuries on Saturday 
jin the lumber woods near Pokiok, which 
irendered him unconscious. He has since 
«been brought to Victoria Hospital, but hae

sLU-with
h,

ed insi in,T
ev. N. 8. Stephei.is the cere-
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Their Baking Began Several Weeks 
Before Holidays.

«r-v-York, has returned*! 
I. C. R. station agent

■ next week for an extended'
'”8tif’arinivpi^kvtv nf the Sven as early as four weeke before 

ordinatfon and entrance to the priesthrod Christmas childYen^of German Parentage 
of Rev. Father Carney, rector of St. Dun- begm to *h,nk «bout the great fettivai, 
stan’s Roman Catholic church, Frederic- »ays a writer m the House Beautiful. The

first bnlbant November snueet causes 
Gretchen to remark that * 
backt der Kris Kringle” (Tonight Santa 
Claus é bakiqg).

And to be sure, at the dinner table next 
day, at the places of the little ones, several 
“Pfefferansse,” or a “Lebkuchen,” or a 
“Springele” are found aa samples of Kris 
Kringle’s >”*k.

"Pfeffernusse” are usually the fimt to 
receive attention. Thé is perhaps because 
they are the best known and best liked of 
all -the kinds. In' their making, almost 
the whole family takes part, 
eggs and sugar have been put into a large 
bowl, the mixture hae to be stirred for 
one whole hour. >'

The bowl usually passes from hand to 
hand, each stirring a length of time indi
cated by dividing sixty minutes by the 
number of persons who are to wield the 
spoon. Of coutse father and mother are 
exempted from this; but; them presence in 
the kitchen is radical!)' necessary./

With Groesmutter it ie different. Even 
though her seventy-five yeans sit heavily 
upon her, yet must she lend the mggic of 
her hand, even if for but; one stir, of the 
spoon. And then, at the end of the hour’s 
stirring, when the creamy mass has in
creased to many time» its bulk at the be-

Tb. .1 S „d
pepper, the grated lemon peel and that Engineering Review of Toronto for Dec. 
marvellous little bit of hartahora which ig; jg a brick and clay products number, 
has to be taken up with a penknife? ^ itfl more ÜULn m pageB. are filled

When the dough has all been used up ^ article< and illustrations of great 
and pan upon pan adorns the table, the interest . <
“Pfoffermisse” are allowed to dry çver Qie râllek. teth two. ffluettation.,ile»l» 
night. Then, early m the.morning, before wi h ^ ,hales and clay, in Queens 
the youngsters have an^n, these pans bounty as follows:

«èrt have disappeared and Th/GraDd. Lake coal area in New 
when the litt . on«are off»n their w^y to Brunawick several beds of shales

"’h°“ *£.5?s: JS.1» sti f ra»

» & œ «rts 'ss
w>jle a rare spicy odor >rmeates the kit- ahales and clays The products tiitt cro 
phen and creeps mto he adjoining room. be made here "^e ^ and buff toieks, 
^With ”sprmgele” the same amount of ’b^thé^ïhé
stirring has to be done. But instead oi 8LOVe Î , “fTLlUnntrMi m Canada at 
the hartshorn, baking powder: é used. And “^J^r af of tins kind é found - 
no apices are'adffed. Grated lemon peel mig onl one 6eam of coai in the
fiavors the mmture And when the dough 1”e This averages twenty inches in 
l8 L°lle<LTt a "Ooden “form (a piece of d la f=und at ^ depth of
hard wood upon , the-Surface of which m feet from the surface. About
rectangular spaces, flowers, a cat bud, ^e feet J fine grained shale is removed 
ship, etc., are carved) is pressed into it, f the coal g^am during min-
and when it is removed there are designs Irom , • 1.1 Wastein relief upon the dough These, are then SÈJ 5Ü Thé Tate
cut apart and, like pfeffenusae, are al- dumps nemi naR<< a 20-meeh sereen
lowed to dry over night before being ^ ^ tm^red

“Lebkuchen” have in addition to spices wito iFtetàd'bé
molasses, citron, cut almonds and carda- for sewto pjp*.
mom seeds. These cakes are likewise al wo at the Rothwell Coal
lowed to dry over night and after oavjng ^ miney at Mlttto é a fairly re-
^cen are fractory buff burning mAterial a^d could

WATWim TtAfTtWAHn' * MILES be used for boiler setting blocks, or fade’ 
WALKED BACKWARD 30 MILES. in buildings. The underclay at

(London Chronicle). Flower Cove is more refractory still, and
nilllnrn nil rmr One of the most difficult walking feats will make a low grade fire brick. fian/lflUrft RV [IRC on record was accomplished in 1820, when Hitherto the only outlet from this field
UnlllnULU 01 Tint a well known pedestrian named Lloyd was to the east by tbe New Brunswick

undertook for a bet to walk thirty mike Coal and Railway Company’s line. Thé 
backward in .nine hours. .'This he sue- fine é now extended to Fredericton, a die- 

Webeter, Mass., Dec. 23—Flamee threat- cecded in doing with fourteen minutes to tance of twenty-five miles, so that trans- 
ened to lessen the joy of the Christmas spare, on the road between Bagshot and portation toward the west é open, 
in Webster when an. expreee car from Bos- Portsmouth. The New Brunswick syndicate have
ton,, heavily laden with gifts, including A still more eccentric wager wae made lately acquired two large areas of coal
Mrs. Mabel Hiiut Slater’s present to the by Horace Walpole’s brother, Lord Dr- knd near Minto. Thé company at pree-

children of the mill operatives, caught ford, who backed, a drove of geese to race ent confine their operations to mining 
. Some of the packages an equal number of turkey» from Norwich coal, but they expect to utilize their shale

oy.ed and others damaged. to London. He won the bet, for the geese waste tor tbe manufacture of clay wares.
Mrs' S'*tï£e glft“Jt,'? th®. miU children kept the road all the time. The turkeys, and will probacy open up them shale beds

are 2,500 one dollar bills, which are when darkness came on, flew to roost in for this purpose. They state that freight
burned. John Daniels, the express the trees, from which their- drivers had aJ rates will enable them to lay down day 

„ | messenger, was badly burned fighting th* hard task to dislodge them. The turkeys products st a profit, as far west as Win- 
6rev ' — — —-, were two days, behind the‘geese, nipeg.. ----- .'

. I as SEHD HO MONEY n
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ton.

JiAbend.Mrs. Wesley H. Jones, of Burtt's Corner 
last Wedneaday evening while crossing the 
street in front of the post office slipped 
and fell, breaking her right arm and dé- 
locating, thcisvrist. 1

iSsShsS'j'&esrd?
thur Wheaton. The wedding will take 
place on the evening of January 1.

At Boies town on Thursday lâst, Miss Su
sie A. Clark, of Chelmsford, Northumber
land County, was united -in marriage to 
John A. Wilson of Macnamee.

-spied by her little 
Moore. Rev. J. L. 
J.kton until June, 
e lie will be tçans-

/
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GREAT FAITH IH
RITE Of ST. Jill NEW BRUNSWICK SHALES CENTRE HAMHT0N 

-SCHOOL CLOSING
AND )^MAS TREEShe was aged ninety-five years, 

will take place tomorrow.
Christmas was celebrated here very 

quietly. Services/ Were held in the vari
ous churches in the morning. Skating in 
the St. John river belote the 1. C. R. 
bridge attracted may. Tbe Arctic rink 
aéo opened for the eeajsgn.

At the curling rink the annual match, 
President vs. Vice-President, was played, 

, the Vice-Presidents’ rinks winning on the 
day's play by two points. The score by 
skips was as follows:

President.
' C.F. Randolph

Valky, 
Bridge. 

The fu- FOR CLAY PRODUCTSE y.eral

Centre Hampton, Dec. 23—The school ex
amination in this district was held on the 
20th inst. Quite a number of the pupils 
of the district attended and some came 
down from Hampton. The teacher. Miss 
Elizabeth Adams, examined the scholars in 
the. different subjects and they all acquit
ted themselves in a very creditable man
ner, reflecting much credit on their teach-
er- i

Afterwards a programme of dialogues 
and recitations was carried otit. After 
this a beautiful Christmas tree was re
lieved of its load of candy; nuts, orange?, 

-etc., aa the teacher had provided a treat 
and a present for each scholar, both pres
ent ami-absent; and the scholars gave the 
teacher several nice presents.

This » Miss Adams> second term here, 
and the/'trtysteeei are t,0 be congratulated 
on'having secured her services for another 
term. Miss Adams is well liked and is an 
excellent teacher,

Vice-president.
_ .......... « L. G. MacNutt.. 7

A. T. Wikon........11 J. H. Hawthorn. 9
R. F. Randolph 8 F. P. Hatt ........8 over ao

Afternoon.
wae

iStïjSà»::::? w.fSKT,' day

Total...43 Total 
Kenneth' R. Cheetnut, ins) 

neer of-the G. T. P., in the 1 
tain district, hae received a telegram or
dering hé return to the weet thé week. 
He was to have been married on January 
8 to Miss Hazel Edgecombe, but the wed
ding will now take place on Saturday of 
this week.

. .46
ing engi- 
ty Moun-

HIGH LIVING IN KENTUCKY.

(Mount Vernor Signal.)
Jake Payne brought in a monster 'poss

um to the writer the first of the week. 
Thé é the fourth one that’s been roasted 
tip with sweet ‘tatens’ in our stove this 
season.

-

ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, Dec. 23—Their annual ship

ment of confectionery to the Provincial
Dr. .Morse’s ' - IgSgSb-SSX-^eS&t
Indian IVoOt Pills' Qanong Bros., to Dr. JvV. Anglin, for

distribution among the inmates of that in- 
are made according to a formula in etitution. The firm in addition to the 
use nearly a century ago among the regular wages paid their employes, has 
Indiana, and learned from them by during the 
Dr. Moree. Though repeated at- them more
tempts have been made, by physi- Lieutenant Ernest Hill and wife and 
dans and chemists, it has been found daughter, of Quebec, are enjoying a Ghrist- 
lmpossible to improve the fonpula or mas holiday at the home of hé father,
thepiUs. Dr. Mane's Indian Root Henry E. Hill
Pflls area Household remedy through- J. E. Ganong, the retiring president of 

world for Constipation and the St. Stephen Curling Club, was at a

. aïsasttaEî:
Cleanse the System$ - :.. ' ” ' dent, Dr. W. H. Laughlih. J. E. Ganong
——— ——■ ■ ■ -.. --v took an active interest in the club while

residing in the town, but because of hé :
Forty year* in uae, 20 yean the removal to j

SXfrZtL

iltiea of the 
. expansion, 

on why it does not

CARLOAD Of XMAS 
PRESENTS ERE

y,. , . ÿ

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

past week distributed among 
than $4,000 ae special bonus.

: >

Nine li Mkn when.ffia liver é rigt.1 lU
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PILLS.

iMitreq* after Eating. 
Small Price
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JAMAICA LB/ Austria is Causing 
Trouble

>1/meanness, kidney ark 
need by waakwe—■ i
o send you a complete 
l»»e to prove to you

çffer if you with, and I wll 
I will alio

_awrw__
■seniasgepifH
ressssus-sl,
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mini nun$ Gutted ST, æ !p

i
Has Failed to Demobilize 

Army and is Worrying 
Montenegro

JPwner Suffers $10,000 
' Loss With $8,000 

Insurance
> TheTurrialba, Bound to New 

York, Stranded Near 
Atlantic City

Agitation in Maine for Bangor 
& Aroostook to Cross 

the Stream

or

and
Ihntday»1 treatment i*
WINDSOR, Ont.s offer again. %; m& •

Turkey is Ready With Counter 
Peace Proposals Which Are 
Said to Be Very far From 
Terms Submitted by the

George W. Suffran, Jeweler, 
Estimates His Loss at $9*- 
00», With $5,500 Insur- 
iikti Walter S. Fair- 
weather, Dr. T 
George HaDett

PREPARED TO DIE_ WANT CANADIAN LOGS

DYNAMITE TIL
Legislature—Seek Coiuiectidn With 

Canadian Facfic and International 
"•Roads, fi ? • • ■ • v :

WATl
Every One of the Fifty-Seven Pas- 

senger^Prayed as Mountains of Seas 
r ^ Broke Over the Steamer—Revenue 

Cutter Came to 1 heir Rescue After 

a Night of Agony.

iS •ft

iJfg9i Allies.le and 
er Se

verely, But Are Partially 
Covered.

I\ : s $

NEARING » CLOSE London, Dec. 25—The expedition with 
which the Turkish government has de-

New York, Dec. 25-Ihe fifty-seven pas- cided upon counter Peace proposals leads 
sengere and *■ eighteen of the crew of the to the assumption that they will be equally 
United Fruit Company's steamship Turri- wide from what are likely to be the event- 
alba, ashore since yesterday morning at uai terms of the peace treaty, as were the 
Brigantine Shoals, nine miles north of At- , , c , xlJ ^ ....Ian tic City (N, I), arrived here tonight demands, of tbe alu«- and that there sfaU 
on board the United State, revenue cut- “ a Prolonged proems of bargaining to be, 
ter Seneca g0ne throu6dl before the conference is end-
v Jsel tight,ft^d at O^-oloJ™ Auatria'9 W* to demobilize how-

morning passengers, part of the crew, and 16 a e"at" source of diaqmetude to
the baggage and mail were safely trans- f concerned that the task of arranging 
ferred, ami the Seneca started on its pea“,, Th‘a “ more tif case
Christmas journey to this port. The sea the Montenegrin delegates, who to-
was smooth and the weather fair when ** were consrierahly excited over the 
the transfer was mad? and the passengers “ tbat no" *at A™>tna has obtained 
experienced little .discomfort. A Christmas wbat *he wants from Serna she wishes
Seneca Wa3 *** * ^ ^ WyTc^XThm

“It was not as bad as you thought it .*» ?#vthe Montenegrin occupation of
was,” vouchsafed an elderly man as he iXhen “ 0CCUPa
stepped, first among rescued passengers, “fMoUnt Lowehen
from a gang plank at an East RiverW cTh’s ‘f8 t0 a>'fht>

t0 681 aDd drink domÎTteÂt Gulf o8TaL^the“: 

A/snrtrvTincr in rprtnrf hmuirht hprp the est Austrian naval stronghold in the Adri- ^ darned But now Montenegro with its bat-
aeSf aT^ddL g™s on Mount Lowehen, commands the

rd ttonvhTv1 elren M. Miyuskovitch has declared to all the-
saved, it is expected, thongh her cargo of amb ^ r that Montenegro would rath-
bananas may have to be tossed overboard. than yield Lowehen or "

According to stone, told by passengers Tenounw Scutari. He aaid: <«It naturally 
reaching here “s”y. *®™. Ptb" w absurd to speak of declaring war aga.n-t "

SÆÆm A^ria. but if Vienna had any such pre-
on her way fromjama.ct West Indies, Slate
to New York, grounded on the Jersey ®°ul m Montenegro I myself would be
sands hi the early hours of yesterday. ^ m hand- and 1 would 86,1 ™>'

“We were reconciled^ pur MoreVer. it is not believed that Russia
rated Police Ins^ctOT Ed wihdHughes of wouM ever’permit % annihiI«tion of the
t is city, re_ g talked about 8mah kingdom which for centuries has re-
îheP Tn.Un"ha0ndh;aèthc,n^owte aPtea^e P-^the Slav stronghold on the Adri-

thMülfVd Whin t™er°enc^a6SCI,^rS °“ tiôna? att^’tion is drawn ïoThe tet^hat 
that ill-fated ship experienced. Kueeia k taking means to prevent her
Every One Prayed. ' ''-x^j ' continued war preparations from becoming

Si&.t r‘hd,"Ef stss 
5SS-? rjatws* aei

--I think we struck the sand bar at 3.55 wlth fiends, 
in the morning. I, among others, came out 
on deck to see what was the cause of the 
peculiar sensation—the ship apparently 
quivering as if she was going to break. The 
weather was thick, it was snowing and the

IInil unni/ PTfinW ' wind from the northeast.
IBh MM Y I In K \ I IIHIUI— “Then the engines were shut down, and 
Il L TV I Ul 111 U I UlllTl all that could bê heard was the noise of

breakers striking against the ship and the 
rtnilll n nil -Tlir mil sound of hurrying feet of the passengers
Dill 111 fl MM I UC lin V and crew. Later the engines were re-
nl II 111 11 I 111 I ni lift! versed and efforts were made to back off
UUUI1 U UI1 I IIL. Uni the bar, but the ship did not respond.

“When the tide fell the breakers beat 
nrrnnr niiniPTI ■ I n against the starboard quarter and the 
ULL UL | HkI\ I I\hft\ steamer shook from stem to stern. Break- 
DlIUHL Uliniu I IYIp^ CVS beat oVr the ship with increased fury.

, “Captain Lindsay ordered wireless mes
sages for help sounded,” continued In
spector Hughes, “and soon a reply came 
that the Seneca was on her way. The 
captain kept the passengers informed by 
having bulletins posted in the main cora
panionway. Early in the afternoon a life
saving motor boat trying to reach the 
vessel, was swept by a piant wave against 
her side. Those on board the Turrialba 
pulled the lifeboat on board to save her 
from being dashed to pieces by combers.
The women passengers were sent below 
when fear was felt that those in the rescue 
craft might be lost.”

According to passengers, the lifeboats 
lowered at 3 o’clock yesterday after-

i «• Contest to 
tors of the 
will spell
I THE UNITED STATES
NEATEST SOLUTION Y

MAY BE YOU.
k a postcard or a letter, _ 
|Wre»a plainly. ■

Canada I

■
w.. 9

y
1.* Ra«gor, Me., «•<•. 25—Lumber interests 

in VanBuren and north Aroostook cotin- 
tÿ are behind a Bill which is to be present-

Sussex, N. B„ ™ Ihorimtg a^adtid^VtwLJv^

imliday here was rudely disturbed this Illaen aRd.Saint,Leonard s (N. B.),
inorhing about 10.45 o’clock bÿ a ûre tpnneçùûg the Bangor &, Aroostook rail-' 
whisk broke out in tie Fowler block [road system in. Maine with *e Canadihu

SS-spsrt i
»*“{•3 l i”pT1' Sf'•■■ïi^ iH”'° Wei*h *• Evide"ce **** 

ttsxK&rsiiSK'aBtas çt.ï.svsft.’Sfjyse “ * *• f»«»h^nttl^bÆU" badly gUtted| -e^ng every eifhvt to' bring about the Deliver a Separate Verdict-AW

„wnhed tTue w: Mostly Farmers Conviction May

Officials.*. <— - t VMmhbHI
The Bank of New Brunswick, next doo,

1186 £or euch pur-
of business. Their amalgamation with the po“ w , p ; ■ d
Bank °th NZltta n^t^keir ZfZt th^Leitâmiears to have tL Action 

Z'ZtneinZ* hlZof the Bangor & Aroostook railroad. It is

'»“**/ ■;d1w-iïb’s' y—»»- if*, a» b. »

wS-3 £■ itj&wtssfjs
- w.s

i„Lfc~.n.,rt.*£rk SS85S

1m. gesa.'-r™. *•“ »ot definitely known whether pfo”08itlonPIand <me that is likely to in- 
tbe %MW Wl]1' be rebuilt crease the shipment of manufactured lum

ber and shingles frbm the mills located bn

has vbèfih said that in addition -to 
the great aid that the construction of such

be considered more or leS? questionable,
Through traffic is something which might 
or might not develop."

IIFinal Arguments in the Con
spiracy Case May Con

clude Tonight

l

: ■ ; ’

;ao ],Montreal. I,

GOLD at JURY HAS TOUGH JOB New York, Dec. 24—When the body of i tertained. The picture at the bottom 
Whitelaw- Reid arrives from England on shows Mr. Reid and the Duke of Con- 
board the British cruiser Natal it will be naught leaving the house at the time 
taken to the handsome Reid, home, where the duke’s visit to New York, a few 
notables from many lands have been en-1 months ago.
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HT:' 1 —WAR' l HARD LUCK STORY FOR 

MORGAN’S TOOTHACHE
II
II;,fior

i.
■:the surface i

Ü-3race or s 
SOLE or\ 
s. Killing vfj

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 25—The cases of 
the forty labor union officiale, accused of 
promoting the McNamara dynamiting 
plots in’ the iron workers strike against 
employers of non-union labor, will go to 
the jury within thirty-six hours, or pos
sibly sooner.

At the close of all the arguments to
morrow night or on Friday morning Fed
eral Judge Albert B. Anderson will in
struct the jury. It is understood that the 
court’s outline -of the law as to what tes
timony shall hé applied to certain defend
ants will require about an hour.

The jurors then will retire to deliberate 
as to the men who, headed d>y Frank M. 
Ryan, president of the International As
sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, were, brought here thfee months 
ago from cities scattered from Boston to 
Los Angeles, to figure as defendants in 
what is said to be the most important 
trial of its kind ever held in a federal 
court.

The jury, which is to be asked to re- 
tur na separate verdict for each defend
ant, is composed entirely of farmers or 
merchants from the rural districts of In
diana.

The fact that the, jury must vote op 
each defendant after considering the tes
timony, the court holds applicable to him, 
is the bssis for a belief that verdicts will 
not be returned in less than a day.

There are twenty.six counts, against each 
defendant, twenty-five of which, provide 
a maximum penalty of eighteen months 
imprisonment and one which provides a 
maximum imprisonment of two years. The 
government contends that the penalties 
for the offences charged are cumulative 
in the discretion of the court—-or a total 
possible penalty of thirty-nine and 
half years. 'i-V U

X
-----------------------

Dentist Regaled Financier in the Chair With a Tale of a 
Poor Widow With Thirteen Children, Which Brought No 
Comment Then, But a $10,000 Check Afterwards for 
Their Relief, With Some Remarks About Large Families.

.
Dollar

•;
dpt of s cmi

;

$

large enough to work,” he said, an<J while 
keeping on with his dental work, he con
tinued the hard luck narrative in detail.

Mr. Morgan left after the operation 
without comtnent, but the next- day the 
dentist received a letter which is quoted 
as 'follows:

"Dear Doctor,—You hurt 
devil yesterday, but your viyjd story about 
the widow and her thirteen children help
ed some. Enclosed fifid my cheque for 
$10,000 which please - turn over to the 
washerwoman and tell her for me that she 
was a fool to ever have thirteen children.”

New York, Dec. 25—A story which men 
of the financial district were telling at 
their Christmas dinners today had 
Morgan, a dentist and a washerwoman as 
its principals.

Mr. Morgan wa» ™»;» dentist s-chair, 
it was related, suffering considerable pain, 
for the relief of which the dentist was 
telling the financier how the case of his 
wife’s washerwoman wes one of thé worst 
instances of destitution he ever knew.

“Her husband died and left her thir
teen children, only five of them being

J. P.

iCqi

like the
mui

me
da

; %y.

1
i■ 1 Turkish Press Hostile to Peace 

Terms.
ft| ;
F themm « Constantinople, Dec. 25—The Porte to

day telegraphed to Rechad Pashaa at Lon
don counter peace proposals as decided 
upon by the council of ministers. The 
exact nature of the proposals has not been 
revealed, but the official views of the 
situation is still hopeful.

The Turkish press is unanimous in de
claring that the allies’ conditions are not 
acceptable and that the Turkish delegates 
were not sent to London to commit sui
cide.

The Porte has repeated to the powers 
the demand made a month ago for a con
sular inquiry respecting the atrocities al
leged to have been committed by the al
lies in the occupied territories. \ ’ >

filturing in-- ;Luait- iON SCifiL, f the
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TO HAVE A BIG 
“STEEL TRUST"

: •' :
Invitations Extended to All Countries 

to Send Delegates'to Buffalo Next 

August

byi CHRISTMAS AT 
MMLL

Si? ;i
■; I

r«; .tweh- .1one-Bufialo, Dec. 25—One hundred 
ty-five thousand school children. 
and vicinity are to sign a mammoth invi
tation to be sent to’ the heads of nearly a 
hundred countries all over the globe, re
questing them for the sake of their little 
cousins in those lands, to send as many 
delegates as possible to thé fourth ipterna- 
tion congress of school hygiene which 
meets next August.

In addition, the invitation will he signed 
by Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard, who is president of the con
gress; Mayor Louis P. Fuhrmann, and 
many other prominent men.

Among those countries to which the in
vitation will be sent are : England, France, 
Germany, Russia, Italy, Spain, Finland, 
Roumahia, Serbia, Greece, Portugal, Hol
land, Sweden, Denmark, China, Japan, 
Korea, India, Canada, Brazil, Argentina, 
Chile and Écuador.

g_______ ______________ 4Streets Virtually Blocked 
Caused 1,000,000 More 
Calls on Telephone Than on 
Normal Days.

:WM, Hr BAXTER OF 
NORTON HONORED

RECORD TRAFFICv nMills to Be Erected at New
castle, and $5,000,000 Will 
Be Experided, and More if 
Necessary.

UTRE HAMPTON 
SCHOOL CLOSING

AND *MAS TREE

■■•3

Quke of Connaught Remem
bers Employes, While 
Duchess and Printfess Pat 
Attended Sunday School 
Festivities.

Hu 1
Presentation to Veteran on Monday 

Night, With Senator Domville as 

Spokesman.

toe Hampton, Dec. 23—The school ex- 
ation in this district wae held on the 
inst. Quite a number of the pupils 

be district .attended and some came 
T from Hampton. The teacher. Miss 
Vth Adams, examined the scholars in 
Ifferent subjects and they all eequit- 
bemselves in a very creditable man- ; 
reflecting milch credit on their teach-

New Y'ork, Dec. 25—One million more 
telephone calls than the normal day’s 
business, which is about 2,000,000 calls, 
was the result, of the day before Christ
mas business and the storm .which struck 
the city yesterday, «cording to a, report 
of the New York Telephone Company. 
-With street traffic blocked or difficult; 
everyone seemed to turn to the/wire as 
the best way out. The mereasévin 
is unprecedented in the cify’e history.

CANAL THIS YEAR 11
Washington, Dec, 25—A formidable rival 

to the so-called “Steel Trust" is to be 
created in New South Wales, where a 
steel making plant is to be built at a cost 
of $5,000.000.

The information is conveyed in a report 
juet received by this government from 
American Consul-General John P. Bray at 
Sydney,1 vfho says that $50,000 already has 
been spent in preliminary work. The 
mills will YP erected near Newcastle, and 
they will be extended as the needs of Aus
tralia grow.

“The amount of money to be expended 
will he unlimited,” Mr. Bray declares in 
his report, "because the company will he 
spending money all the time.”

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company 
is said to he behind the project,t which 
eventually is expected to control abso
lutely the Australian market.

! jwere ■■■pqpQBHppH.
noon and those on board were prepared 
to enter them, but the steamer was heav
ing so heavily that the passengers were 
unable to stand. A while later the Seneca 
hove in sight and a small boat with seven 
men came alongside. After a conference 
it was decided not to attempt to transfer 
until the water became smoother. The 
hoped for amelioration of weather condi-

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN
WTO flneTnu oemm SÜ„dî;7h,t.SÏ t. S ft

btio hum un BtuutM ggji xszürsssics-
mil I rn rn llinrnrn tw0 from the Seneea, one from the
UU I L(1 Tfl ANilTUf K turrialba and two from a nearby life-

ILL LU IU nil UI SLIT saving station. The transhipment was
made without mishap on a comparatively 
smooth sea, women and children going 

. first.

I 9Sault 8te. Marie, Mich., Dec. 26—An in
crease in nearly every branch of traffic 

toms associated with the day were ne- through the Soo locks and canalL is shown 
glected. Christmas eve was marked by by the annual report of lake commerce 
the distribution of gifts by the Duke of given out at the canal office today. An 
Connaught to the public works employes, increase of 13,000,000 tons of registered 
forty in number, engaged about the freight and nearly 20,000,000 tons of un- 
grounds of the vice-regal residence. The registered freight, is shown as compared 
members of the personal staff, servants with last year.
and others, were not forgotten, bis royal Wheat shipments amounted to 114,000,- 
highness personally wishing every member 000 bushels, an increase of 17,000,000 buah- 
of the staff a merry Christmas, while ,ei, over 1911. Other grains show increases 
they were also presented with gifts. : 0f from 25 to 59 per cent.

Another event of Christmas eve was the Th» year’s cereal tonnage was the larg- 
annual Christmas tree to the children of ,^t on record.
St. Bartholomew’s Sunday school, the —,-------
duchess and Princess Patricia participat
ing in the distribution of gifts.. • ■

The royal highnesses attended divine ser
vice in St. Bartholomew's church today, 
and in the evening with their a‘/iff par
took of Christmas dinner.

Ottawa, Dees 25—Christmas day was 
spent quietly in the capital. At govern
ment house none of the time-honored ens-

[Evening Times, Dec. 24.)
Memories of old time political campaigns 

in Kings county, and friendship of years 
long gone, were recalled at Norton last 
night, when the home of William H. Bax
ter was visited by Senator Domvillé, Dr.
McVey and others deputized by a host of 
friends ip the county to tender an expres
sion of their high esteem to Mr. Baxter, 
who is now eighty-two years of age. A 
large number of friends living near were 
present, and Senator Domville presen 
to Mr. Baxter, in behalf of his friends, 
handsome placques of the late King Ed
ward, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Brit
ish and Canadian coats of arms.

The senator was very happy in hie re
marks, for he could recall forty years of* 
political campaigning in Kings county, and 
had come to know personally nearly all 
the men of the older generation, He had 
found in Mr. Baxter a warm personal 
friend during those years, and rejoiced 
in this opportunity to be the spokesman 
of those who had joined m a tribute of. 
esteem and affection for one who had 
lived a long and useful life in the com" - 
munity. The senator recalled many pleas
ing incidents of former years, and extend- ' J
ed to Mr. Baxter and family the greetings 
of this happy season. It is Worthy of 
note that Senator Domville occupied in 
Mr. Baxter’s house last night the room 
in which he stayed some forty years ago 
when he wae first a candidate for political K
honors in Kings county.

Supper was served by Mr. Baxter's 
daughter, Mrs. Harrington, 
of assistants, and it was a veritable Christ- 

feast, greatly enjoyed by the visiting

calls
zrwards a programme. of dialogues . 
recitations was carried out. After 
a beautiful Christmas trqe was re- 
1 of its load of candy; nuts, oranges,
-« the teacher had provided a treat 
present for eàéh scholar’ both pres- 
id absent; and;the scholars gave the 
ir several nice presents, 

ik-te -Miss Adams’ second term here, 
the trustees1 are ‘to be congratulated ' 
tving secured her services for another 
. Miss Adams is well liked and is an 
lent teaqher,

HGH LIVING IN KENTUCKY.

(Mount Vernor Signal.) 
ie Payne brought in a monster ’poss- 
o the writer the first of the week, 
is the fourth one that's been roasted 
ith sweet ‘tatere’ in our stove thi*

REVENUE CUTTER 
TES 9 MEN FROM 

: : BEE WRECK

.
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r fi wit suns destructive hue 1

-S efi fififi;-V‘
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 25—IT (IT IliTllfUlV

cial)—The home of Leo. D. Gallant was A I \ I AN I Hi IN I
plunged into deep sorrow, Christmas eve fil U I I fill I IIUII II
when their son was accidently drowned. t:
He and a companion, each about 11 years ^ SÈ i/fatT AAIIIITII

; old, were skating at Rustieoville. 1/f ||T PflllllTV
I The lad skated into an opening and i-jL-i) RI" Il I I,III 111 I 1 
Vpould not get out as the ice was not 111»If 1 wUwll 1 I
Tfirm enough and broke under him. His

Mantle of Snow, Two
Oeep in Some Sections, Z’JuZgJSX'S 
Covered the Country.

went down in about twelve feet of water,
Boston, Dec, 25-A blanket of snow, He leaves a father who is .quartermaster 

ranging from two feet in the south td on.the steamer Earl^Grey, and a wide cir- 
scarcely a trace in the north, made Christ- relatives,
mas in New England today, a white one , , . ittl, -
for the first time in three years. The Thu rea food value of the potato l.es 
weather, however, was a repetition of the u^llyw.th.n one-quarter or three^ighths 
Indian hummer conditions which prevailed of an inch of the outside, some 90 per 
last year, for it was clear, calm and wann cent, of the meide^of the potato being 
throughout the day. compoeed of water. Where the potato

On Nantucket Island, the nativese spent grows very rapidly the large amount of 
the day in digging out from under a thick water in the centre causes the tissues to 
blanket of; snow, which fell in yesterday's bedbme broken down, thus result,n$ in a 
Lorm, ana in an cuuco*in w reestablish |"hollow potato.

communication by wire with different psrte | Why is a naughty boy like a penny 
the island and with the mainland, ' stamp?—He requires « licking.. ^

Sir

Wilmington, N. C, Dec. 25—The tug 
Columbia, Savannah to Norfolk, arrived 
here today with Captain A. Garrod and 
twenty-six members of the crew of the 
British steamer Alcazar, 2,000 tons, bound 
from Port Au Paix, Hayti, with a cargo 
of logwood for Chester (Pa.)

The Alcazar was driven ashore last Mon- 
<i:ty during the severe gale fifteen miles 
off Cape Lookout. The Columbia, attract- 

to the Alcazar by signals of distress, 
succeeded in pulling the vessel afloat, but 
the Alcàtit'-mto3^6Si:sirai^wl@ÇPÎWEÜ^- 
After the arrival of the Columbia here 
witiNthe crew the revenue cutter Seminole 
droceejled in search of the derelict, but 
las not yet reported-, -, ,

Boston, Dec. 24—The legacies that 
Asaph Silver m^de to "Cassie Silver of 
Northfield, in the county of Lunenburg, - 
N. 8,” will be paid to Bessie Silver Loh- 
ncfi», of Northfield and not to Cassie Silver 
formerly of Northfield, but now of Cam
bridge, by the terms of a decree issued in 
the probate court today.

Mrs. Lohn

V

ESCAPED DURING 
FATTENING PROCESSNEW ENGLAND RAD 

A WRITE CHRISTMAS
petitioned for a decree, 

declaring she is the person whom Silver 
meant when he mentioned "Cassie Silver 
of Northfield in the county of Lunenburg,
N. S.” The decree grants this petition 
.■ml directs the executor of the Silver will,
Frank C. Smith, to pay the bequeists to 
Bessie Silver Lohnese. The court further 
decrees to Bessie Silver Lohness and to
Garnie Silver of Cambridge $50 each to TV 25-Guv IWille-asssar - “a d,,"J ASftft ftKThe Silver will makes a bequest of $300 *bo arrival here yesterday from the west 
to “Cassie Silver” and makes her residuary, te,’ DÎJï
legatee with four others in the estate of Mg* fit,fDed,/°„r ^
$8,000. Mrs. Ixihness represented to the mbals whfie attempting to cross from 
c, urt that she was a cousin of the testator C»“dad to B,uen°s A*Tee-( He, ,eMaped 
and had made her home all her life in «fter many adventures and found his way 
Northfield, N. S., and that she was in that to.JEf*lao' , „ , ..
town at the time the will was drawn. She They were a strange I»ople, he mid 
further represented tl'-at Cassie Silver of and appeared to be^half men and half 
Cambridge, Mass , had not lived in North- ape 1 W# doubt J“at. taei- ™ea"1 
field, N. S„ for thirty years, nor, had she *° «at me J ,was m>?t‘fied by “ , tbe 
visited there kindness until 1 saw that it was all di-

_______  . : rented to the end of getting me fat. Then
peach stains can be removed by first l thought I had better leave, and I did. 

wetting, then spreading cream of tartar DeVillepion was a newspaper corre- 
on them and laying them in the sun be- spondent during the Russian-Japaneee 
fore washing in the ordinal)- way. war.

■ $
former 'Frisco Teacher and War Cor

respondent Relates Weird Tale of 

Adventure With South American 

? Cannibals.
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ER S UTtLE SANTA Cl Three Buildings Destroyed 

Monday Night-Loss Parti
ally Covered by Insurance.

with a corps Hi
AEROPLANE FOR 10,000: 
ft 'FRISCO CHILDREN

mas
friends.“ -• - MM

Mr. Baxter, who is quite feeble, was too • JiB 
much overcome by the expressions of
kindness from old friends to be able to 
respond, but a fitting and appréciative 
response was made in hie behalf by Fred 
E. Sharpe. . : '■'£«&

t)r. McVey and others also spoke, and 
the happy assemblage did not come to 
an end until nearly one o’clock. Friends 
of Mr. Baxter everywhere will join with 
those who visited him last evening in ex
tending good wishes, and congratulating- 
him upon so marked an evidence of per
sonal regaril". **• ' ’’ ■■ ■- <«!■

but finely ca 
lazy lire/to

Moncton, Dec. 25—Three buildings were 
destroyed by fire Monday night at St. 
Anthony, Kent county. The buildings 
burned included a two-story house former
ly owned by Mrs. Allain, insured for $300; 
Pfiilip Hebert, store and dwelling house, 
no insurance, lose is $700 or $800 on the 
building, the stock (wing saved; Oliver V. 
Robichaud. dwelling and store, $1,000 in
surance on building, $125 loss on stock. 
The fire started from a défective chimney 
in the Allain building-

M.

I
■

.the, and Distress after Eating. 
>1 W, Small Dose, Small Price
mine numb™. Signature

Ban Francisco, Dec. 25—There was no 
•now for the reindeer sleigh here today, 
and Santa Claus floated down in an aero
plane from a brilliantly blue sky into the 

1= Verdue of Golden Gate park wi& capdy, 
Sm »uts and toys for ten thousand children. 

/ Mayor Rolph and |he city îfiih^^gieàdafl
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t Mixed 
and sure to 

Try it,
Barn 

Kfe Half

:rci
Secretary Makes an Appeal in &

• ■re aequaint- Its Behalf — Mr. Hackey’s 
Generosity.

_ mm
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ire the Italian.)the run of the paper, each 
0 per inch.
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-k c4 —i them. Wh^pre^tV

Id true -Srîth .respect to prop- at all possible. V 
rdge said It had been demon- to fight, he can 

and again that the company He can easily dis, 
any of its cars, going at,„f his paw. W*

Porter -

e Montreal Star, Yet whe: 

only on the theory We shall 
become a separate And très

.. .jtfJSKS

ünavL-Jüî
set forth by Mr. Foster in the 

It speech he ever made on the subject, 
has not answered his

not quite ready . . The secretary of the Summer School of 
, Science sends the following appeal:

rhts a_______ _____ . 8 Of otir journey, fn November last, J. Bennet Hashey,
; when we meet once more, our ,M: p- p> for Gloucester county (N. b„.

; offered a scholarship of 110 to be contest- 
ed. for by the teachers of his county xjr

wide sails for death the adventurous voyage ! ■vHahhJtKs.'h M)"TtoW2S|eimceu

th traveled mu«h is keen to discover f.-„h drffc ifcf
i traveled little has treasured his childhood wonder, port was at once sent to the Evangelic-
if it rest with us to give the direction, . web as to th!î English papers, but

‘ B ’ through some neglect, the notice did not
ip shall round Cape Fear, or the Cape of Good Hope? appear as soon as this important matter 

. deserved.
The more scholarships the more hope of

The Old Journalism and the New Germany’s Real Position vaL'e™ 6Ch°01 8U8tained “d ad'

(The Evening Post, New York.) (Christian Science Monitor.) As the young M. P. P. for Gloucester
Despite the somewhat tragic circnm- The identity of the interests of the two interests himself in education generally,!

slaw Reid's death, h» life great branches of the German family, in fna the «nmer concern-
, -,-----------one rounded out with the honors the near east particularly, but generally its needs;-'condition °and merits8 h^felt

which he sought and prized. The troops throughout the world, ie a fact which has convinced that he must not only offer l'
to shift of friends which he won are heatening to beeH dealfc with persistently in these col- scholarship, but he prepared to put the

sonal tributes to his memory. His T° peop,e trained to believe that case of such an institution clearly before1
position as an ambassador of long dreadnoughts were invent d for the specific the legislature at its next session,

ét ' service has brought due acknowledgment objAt engulfing their national re- The associate secretaries of the school.
~ of the loss caused by his death. But there sources- tbe ldea ™aX have at 8rst seemed as well aa its other friends, would like th.-
Of must be still many to whom the chief in- stra"Se' U baa> however, had two untir- M. P. P.’s to understand that theW
nd terest and significance of his career lie in }ng frlende: the one the Kal«er- the other 8ch°o1 was

that keeps pouring his years of labor as a newspaper man. 
iry. The $35,000,000 i The time during which he was a working 
i. T^he masses pay j journalist was one of great importance in 
incalculable fu'ther ;the evolution of the American newspaper; 
revenues of the big and when its history comes to be written 
the masses do the the part which Mr. Reid played in helping 

to change the tendencies and the spirit 
of the daily press in this country will re-

Tmvelfw the „„ „ ; -, made bv inexperienced leeiriators They 1 ♦ . . Ouire special treatment.

mJL te JJi, b, ,b. Th, i TJw tms mm -rn „„?V5. 12* SSSt wït 5
' „ . , , real blame attaches not to the policeman the presidents of leading American colleges normal,result of hard work and broaden-

ousands °- pen-wipers made of who accept8 a bribe temptingly offered what, they thought of the Panama bill, ing ability. He was not one of our latter-
buffalo hide. In 1910 the Christmas re- him n0{ to the bribegiver, who seeks by The president of Columbia University re- dar npprovised journalists with -a great

cient naovru, of the X TZ to Z ** arrangement’ but rather tbe once' And ^ added: We the Reid came up from the ranks. As coqn-
P py e lie d wn to the law, which by giving the police a large , rights to build the canal subject to a try editor, as indefatigable war correspon-

mc era paper madè from Canadian pulp- and uncontrolled discretion in the enforce- mortgage, and that mortgage was the denG e* A Washington writer on. public
* ood. In 1906 the souvenir was a beaver s ment 0{ tbe law, places a premium upon pledge to» treat the skipping of all nations ?™v tbe,a *d‘t0'ial 7ritf,r’

- rlanalrarve0f0theryearBheVebeen ^ing and bribe-taWng. on e^ual terms.” The president of Wiliiam

_________ ^ ^ 4 7 This, the critic says, ia due to the fact and Mary College said: “li the country Greeley's death, he came to be in
lAfUn u/aairc rue ■ o • o W y6&r . e Free Press made ^ ar" that reformers pêrsiét in believing that the has made a bad bargain it ought to take tfol of the Tribune, his work,in enlarging
WHO WANTS THE I. C. R.7 rangement with the Hudson Bay Company police can become agents of a morality of its medicine like a man. It made tha the neJa side.of tbat paper, while retain-

- asaLlct0 tbe to ma* the dlree" * , tb formidable ln8tru tors have failed to make a distinction be- depart from it without a great breach of mente, showed that he knew what was
tion of the wind. Some süch purpose is - e , handsomely mounted, have been tween vice and crime. The police fail be- faith.” Other replieg were of similar im- demanded in the conductor of "a journal

°V dewateh T 40 ^ 01 °Ver — their duties are not confined to mat- port. Tb™ the collTge presidenis join the _ .

which certain genial gentlemen Of the t rest ^companies the »onvenir. Irom matters which the whole community con- States In demanding that their country movement which so powerfully influenced
Maritime Provinces were represented aa ^ .lean* th&t aboufc 90,000 beaTB are sider eaeential, and in regard to which any ,hall take the honorable course. What the American preee in the years 1871 to
about to lead a delegation to Ottawa to llled ™ the great north ^yearly, in an police negligence is counted a serious Congress will do remains to be seen, but 18^7' ]or thereabouts, that perhaps stands
urge the'government to “do something” | ««a of about 3,000,000 square miles. Mr. crime-but are extended to unessential i£ it hesitates to do the right tiring it will ^°Tifh8tl r'•T5i8

tr *•- » » -hr?rr-“7777 tr —» -i“- ■ •"“»■“* «— « «ïsïatssarrsss’ssK»-t “■*™~i“11 "*-• *"***' •
associated with the railroad business, but are about 300000 in existence, or one to difference It *T impossible to regard

- - -eç. “ e S3ft?JS £1
that the Verbal grass afore- The black bear, according to this book- necessary or even fc ” ' **

said waa employed to ascertain which way let, cUmbs almost with the activity of a the right to break
the wind of public opinion is blowing, a squirrel, and from cubhood to old age lawa again6t the plea
disinterested journal may hazard the spends a large portion of its time in p]e piague the comi
observation that if any poUtieal party is t.ees. The first thing a she-bear does 
casting about for an easy way to commit when danger threatens is to send its cubs 
suicide, the way is found the minute that up a tree; then she seeks to induce the 
party adopts any plan to remove the I. enemy to follow her away from their re- 
C. R. from the control of its owners, th$ tteat. They will not come down from 
people, who now administer it through the tree until she returns and: gives them 
their representatives. If the people do!the signal. Many people mistakenly sup-' 
not get good service under present circum-1 pose that a beer cannot climb a email 
stance» the remedy-like the railway-ia tree. The Free Press booklet says the 
in their own hands. Before they tie their animal can climb with ease any tree that 
hands they will require reasons much will hold his weight, from a sapling so 
more convincing than any we have ever small that there is only room for him to 
heard put forward. sink one set of hind claws abovjs the other

Meantime, if the debate on this subject in a straight line, to a tree so large that 
is to be reopened, let the advocates of -be has to cling to it squirrel-fashion, cir 
change tell the public who they are who cling, also squirrel-fashion, so as to keep 
are seeking control, just why they seek it,!from a pursuer 
just where the public comes in. Let us 

have the old generality about ex- 
ig the road to “energize” these prov- 
but let us have the names of. the 

rizers” and these for whom they are

’

for ea ' IS
. enemy. <.Beeda , 
1 a b!ûw that eh<

of and enjoy th 
im up to r<
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of The Brown-T 
Scarcely Be 
Advice to F

H. i he
orated i„

n ' w

* •«"----------J- * -
lesson to the world in the foolishness of

-----^ -c make people moral by force.
the conviction of Lieutenant 
his gunmen has emphasized 

the corruption within the ranks of tt 
police force; but the people have imposed 
upon the police an impossible task. As a 
'orce they are not more ineffective and 
vepàl than those of other countries; on
ru- —4------

in|- r-

' . ..

I these are not in 
'the f«r':

1 .. .
_ New Brunswickere

► concerning the Brown 
]y few, comparatively, 
great danger to New 
the people may for g

k ment incident to the 
pest is not maintain 
conclude that the fad 
beçn greatly exaggeral 
it k not true of the 
the pest is in New Br 

lE. southwestern Maine 
. eternal vigilance is 

■2 hardly sufficient. The 
Brown-Tail has not b 

if,, aggerated account of 
is scarcely possible. 

While at first a p
> other fruit trees, the 

adapted itself to feed 
of forest trees, notai 
spring, as soon as 1

V young caterpillars
where numerous, c< 
large trees. When t 

f out they swarm fortl
etc., in search of foli 

The damage by th 
| fruit trees is only

* , wrought by them. V
come in contact wi 

$4 produce
ing. T^his is due,appat 
ous substance ih the 
haps, to the finely ba 
themselves So severe! 
in many cases peon 
seriously ill by it. 1 
moth caterpillar exil 

F* it gathers on housed 
enters them, causing 

^ always ends in séria 
value of residential 

_ At this writing at 
_propriated each year 
government and the 
setts, New Hampshir 
ap,4 Bhode Island foi 
sion of this insect 
Despite this great 1 
culty in picking huj 

' onetree, each nest d 
minute caterpillars” l 
section.

The brown-tail da c 
pillar pests in Bur^ 
that a general imp- 

r did not occur before 
- It found its way a 

ville (Mass.), in the 
a shipment of roses 
plied, spread and i 

mated
The Egg—The eg| 

tail moth is usually 
of a leaf, and is of 
From July 13th to 
the moths lay theii 
covered masses on tl 
of pear, apple and 
egg cluster contains 
packed in 

T inch long by one-foe
The Caterpillar—] 

gfe in about three week 
August will see tb 

H* caterpillars emerging 
on the upper surface 

8*7 soon commence the 
% winter webs. In mi
•?' ber of leaves in th
- clusters are drawn 1

pun in with tenaciou 
S.- nests vary in length

Upon the approach 
300 caterpillars enter 

F close the doors, w
spring. Eearly in A 
tack buds, flowers 

£ grown caterpillar ia
length, with a bred 
either side and tw< 
on the back near tl 

|, V, they move from one
A pmg it as bare as ii

AJ, cocoons are spun w
ends of the brand 

H ' trunks.
The Pupa—The V 

brown body, about 
ng, with yellowial 
er its surface, pi 
tter part of June 
>out the middle < 
The Moth—The 
a the wings. The 
bile the female h 
f brown hair at t 
ence the name 41 
emale, as well as
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er of a street cab,
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summtr
principally instituted for stu- 

Lord Haldane. Whën the day dawns on dents of the teaching profession, that it 
which common sense triumphs over na- wasfirmly established, is well conducted 
tional prejudice, it will be seen that it and is in every way such a school that 
was not for nothing that the former had no words can describe its merits

:<>f fact 
ii« St.

,* 'Vm lifem
M. ra jor repeating it. fi

—
■ an English mother, whilst the latter was an estmate of ts value, 

a translator of Schopenhauer. j Mr. Hacheÿ, in speaking of the advance 
When Herr von Kiderlen Waechfcer de- towards a higher education for student.-, 

clared in the Reiçhetag that the negotia- remarked, that he was a subscriber to thé 
tions between the two countries with re- St. John Educational Review ; in this| 
ference to the redrawing of the map of paper all may read the letters written byj 
eastern*-Europe, after the war, had been students of the school, and understand 
marked by an intimate confidence, which clearly what the teachings of such an in 
he was convinced would characterize their stitution means to those who may be 
relations in the future, his words were priviliged to attend even one season, 
received by those present in a manner In takng the Review the school members 
very different from the scene which, not fre getting up-to-date knowledge con c era- 
very many months ago, accompanied an ^ the teaching profession of the sister 
attack on the United Kingdom in the provinces. They surely cannot afford to 
same place. <The tone of the German press the information which this paper
has not been less eordial, and if particular gkes on the most important question af* 
organs on either side of the North sea Acting any country. In supporting this 
have exerted themselves to maintain the educational organ they are not only get- 
old strained relations, they must have re- j for themselves what they so much 
minded their readers rather of the pro- need, but are indirectly* helping along 
verbial pelican in the wilderness than any- education in the most remote parts of the 
thing else. provinces where teachers are about th*-

Sir Frank Lascelles, sometime British onl/ ™bacnbers; .
ambassador at the court of Berlin, and un- • PaPer has steadily improved, be 
doubtedly one of the true friends of tbe cause of th* lar«er “umber of professional 
Anglo-German entente, not long ago no- men contnbuting to its columns, it cost- 
ticed the extrardinary fact that every moreLto throu6h, ao will the local
move of the United Kingdom toward a ™embers Please aee. that ,rt 8et« what it 
rapprochement was received in Germany de,servcs- a 8reater circulation among them- 
with increasing contumely and suspicion. 8el^vf n ™te payere !?_ S®116™*
The phenomenon waa so incongruous that .^ith aU its advanced ideas on education 
it could not; permanently*endure. In. proof ^sfdl costs but $1.
of this, a Single sentence from a response Trusting that every member of parlia- 
ble minister at a critical moment, has dis- ”*?*■ wlU ^oll?w Mr‘ ex,amp’e'
sipated it, it is to be hoped finally. A both, m ,offermg. a scholarship for his

— «' *1» 1- S2S*.‘5i575S2yte
rest in hope.
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ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 28, 1912.
con-

a most seve

■V
7_.

idard, and to show that it could

TH, jsszfc??-. msutArtas??«i« g? SSfeSSr?courage and spirit’of the British people LTagitalon of The ve^-s menUnM t sarprise pf those intimately acquàinted
that have created and maintained British brought in the larA hrestt, of 1™ mth British politics. Downing street pro-

courage and spirit, or ac- ‘ A A bad *° recognize the fact, and the incident has
quit ourselves of, our responsibility by , R ,8 ,.’,a ^ 1 ,cla°e> n0 ™at" done more to make possible the task of
raising money on notes which posterity ^00^ 0! ^ „ T UP°n Lichnoweky than any quantity of
will baverio pay and turning the money ^larly as upm the coming inlt th! speechea ot «V ingenuity of diplomacy.

ing by statute. All the outside repression three Dreadnoughts witin^eaving the' ^ ablater* Part &1 break"u? 
in the world can only touch the surface of manning and the maintenance of them to at t'he ^ctocie of influe^ newspapers 

life, and there is little virility in the the taxpayers m. Gr»t Bntain. shaking off party fetters, and boldly say-
morality that attempts to prove its t^^NeL^s gre^y T^une^t oT"^
strength by the secular aim. {a excess of the population of Canada at Ad^LnAttfrud^lnn» wTfhi^eP|nden

We are passing through a wave of this the present time. It was because the fidAepubl.Ln, and they were jo^ed by

moral legislation everywhere, but there British people then, as always were actu- the Cincinnati Commercial and the Louie-
are not lacking indications of the growth at<;. by. a 8 spir\ ° patriotiem and of ^jje Courier-Journal. The editor of the 
of a better spirit. Thi, new spirit is seen îfSSWfe fUt‘?h t  ̂^

m the growing demand for the teaching of tamed. We Canadians are the heirs of tlf-cy4ical «md tiap-dJh"^ tTe meeti 

temperance and sexual hygiene. This train- all that Bntish love of freedom and Brit- ^ and doingfl of tbe independent editor, 
ing has no meaning if it is not a training {fh val?r achieved in the past for at tbe convention of the Anti-Grant Re
fer men and women alike in personal and t’hc 'p,ffd*tans in 1872. Mr. Reid was there;
social responsibility, in the right to know British Stion^ of -fly of course, in Greeley's interest,

and to dscrimiimtc, and in .so doing to which are the foundations of British over the party' trecLTfth the rref'"of 

attain self-conquest. A generation thus them. After the unhappy campaign was
trained to self-respect has no use for a institutions 8 a d def d ng 111066 over, the Tribune maintained for a time
web of official regulations to protect its We stand, as Dr. Michael Clark, of Red .^Ue^ArfnTrac^nwtoAîôAmorel 
feebie and cloistered virtues. The anti- Deer has Said in the house at Ottawa maS ”^ondTerm° ol

quated methods of the inquisition will not Grant. Later, as everybody knows, it
breed a race of clean-minded, self-reliant, a-**’. a ® went back and became a thick-and-tliin
and firmly-fiWred men and women. These rights, a nation’s aspiration, l ”tion’L fn ^owto^th11 wav°to' 01,1 11 bad aided 
methods will always cause the selfqieeking responsibilities, yes, and a nation’s cour- J? A ^ thg *** to a new 

politician, the philistine and the hypocrite. W and spirrt to discharge those reepon- of freedom which it had 
to join hands with the simple-minded ideal- *g*“°**~ . “f1.. 7* .df“S^rate *at Since that period the growth of indepen-
ist, to tbe hurt of the community. Ask- 0f borrowing money fn Umd^ whicA f^ TA' hAU

ing others to live as one wishes to live ture Canadians will repay, and turning it thT rrffi hut tLATZff f°r *’ haT* 
and seeking to force them to do so by the °ver to Great Britain for the building of fupplied in that time of '"fprm^Awh*' 
secular arm is selfish and vain. Legisla- wc shali neither man Sr of

tion can deal with crime; it cannot sup- . M ♦ Since that day, American journalism has
press vice. Secular law does not rule in Nnv.mh., ion become much more impereonal than it then
the moral world November. 1912 was. It JS the newspaper, not the peri

-------------- ------------ ---------------- (By E. D. W.t in the Spectator, London.) to be Sito/to ^appenf at tbf
forward several times to repeat the eeosa- K0TE AND COMMENT Tbe l0Dg’^Ce““* leI,gth “* ot The Tenoafl {or this are^tin, spirt

ta, nuke Li B. “ “ * “d * 1“ ' rSs3 1 ’ *dr*‘ ,°it' I" -1. total

*«“■"7S- “f »'ta-S£* -«•—« — SL5T5S'»rw-tss
taOrs 52 st '« 7 « 7 we» s»... at* a ssrs
turn the log over; and the log giving way *aylng a 0U 6 * er an 18 laet" Ride in, ride in! High lifted as of yore, fffiAr’A? °f,tbe A1, often
suddenly, the bear fell backward, but in- Not a few Members of Parliament who Can7d^* Cr°" tb*n throUgb tbe open politics, with the inevitable* résultait

stantly recovered himself, and rushed with looked forward to consulting their constitu- Of Christ’s great church, long desecrate be appeare- at, !east> to conduct hie paper fPhil.dslnh^Po.H
lidicrous eagerness to see if the mouse ento about the navy during the Christmas defiled, ’ a6^n “»« t° h- Personal fortunes in (PhiUdelphm Post)

it hadn’t. It baud’*; had hohdays are going to be suiprised to die- ^ to itt ancimit worship reconciled-  ̂A*' WW sfil” tis^y tX

cover how few are kept awake nights by j • when Mr. Reid began to turn his thoughts down on hie brow cried in a harsh coarse
their burning interest in that question. Ride in! Ah no! but low upon vour to political advancement, is not denied, voice that was audible above the rattle 
This country wants lea narv orators and knees We seem, in truth, to be setting np a and rumble of the engine:
more shipbuilding ^Fall down, oh Christian warriors! He journalistic tradition in this country “Ro you down there. Are you rich ?”

I ^ \ ' who frees, “ against editorial office-holding. Abandon “Hey?’ ejaculated the man m the lower
Tt i„ Of ta,..* tl, t , ,V 'Through you, His people, comes to claim bope of politieal pre(erment, ye who enter berth almost swallowing his Adam's ap-
It is worthy of remark that of the . His Throne: here, te the new motto written over the pie. YVazzer mazzer?

citizens who write letters to certain new»- Return, oh Christ; once more unto Thine door of the editor’s room. This was not “I say, are you rich?” 
papers about the Commissioners all or own—• , the old American practice; it is not so. “What’s that, sir? Rich? What do you

.n___, , . • ... ’ _ Ride in! strictly the rale in England today; in mean by waking me up in the middle ofnearly aU neglect to sign the» names. Th. ------ ----------  ------------------------ , France the custom is quite the other way. the night to ask me such a duestio
critic most convinced of the justice of his Jxieli climatic conditions appear to be But.its advantages are obvious. It is a that?”
opinions, and most calculated to impress extremely favorable to the cultivation of Part of the price that hae to be paid for “I want to know—that’e why.” 
tbe fair-minded, seldom attempts to render tobacco. During two years the number of "editorial independence. And, the draw- "Well, then, confound yon, I am rich 
public service by making a noise in the growers has increased from 5 to 53; cost backs of the other plan were so clearly Now I hope your curiosity is satefied and

-, V , 8 * e of production has been reduced from Is 3d illustrated in Mr. Reids experience, even you will let me g<7 to sleep."
una eras . per pound to 4t4d per pound; and yield with the great rewards and distinguished "Very rich?”

. -\ , j er acre has been increased from 440 pound» honora which he attained, that we may be "Millionaire, confound you. Now shut
Since Vancouver began to exempt im- to 1,600 pounds. pretty confident tbat such cases as his will up, and”—

provenants from taxation the auction ! .. ' “TT"", ... bereafter * W ezCeptienaI- .“Well> then, why in torment don’t vou
h» become a live one in American cities ' mor^aTaoO yXX b^ Lddn- Wash material, can bs prevented from ^ ‘ ^ t0 d° ** “°/ing

beyond the Rockies. In Portland, Oregon, era, the Cockney dialect is said to be as fading by using one cupful of salt to a
tax to. Strong sa it is in Cbeapside. gallon of water. Let it boil and pour it

........ l'T'" ’ ,. . , , over the goods while hot. Let it stand
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Wherein Are Canadians Inferior?m ALL LIBERALS 
SHOULD GET IT

: ..

the laws, and these 
sant views of the peo- 

. lunity later in induc
ing a contempt for all law. Tbe protec
tion which many buy from the police can 
be secured in other countries without pur-

As Dr. bails sees it, the apparently in
curable evil is that men persist in moraliz-

men
e going tc 
of British

rwe are 
tions /

Copies of an address given by Mr. N. 
W..Rowell, K. C„ leader of the Liberal 
party in Ontario, on What Liberalism 
done for Canada before the Montreal Re
form Club on November 10, last, will he 
ready for free distribution in a short time 
from the Central Liberal Information Of
fice, 63 Sparks street, Ottawa. Any per
son desiring a copy of this address will 
receive it at once on writing to the in
formation office. It is sent free.

In thie address Mr. Rowell gave a care
ful outline ot the work done by the Liberal 
party m shaping the destinies of Canada, 
not only in her domestic affairs, but also 
in her relations with the mother country 
and the rest of the empire, especially with 
regard to the development of political and 
trade relations and Canada’s share in the 
problems of defence. He particularly 
showed the effect of the Liberal principles 
on the main events in Canadian history— 
the early struggles for responsible govern
ment. Canadian Confederation; Canada's 
evolution from a colony to the status of a 
self-governing nation ,and finally her entry 
into imperial affairs with the creation of 
the Imperial Conference.

Mr. Rowell lays stress 'upon the noble 
work done by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as head 
of the Liberal party in this national and 
imperial development, and shows that— 
“It was the triumphs of the federal prin
ciple—the Liberal principle—giving local 
autonomy to the provinces that has made 
possible the development of our Canadian 
Confederation as it is today; and it is 
the extension of that principle to the 
other self-governing dominions of the em
pire that has made possible the growth 
and expansion under the British system of 
government of harmonious co-operation 
with the motherland that we witness to
day.”

Mr. Rowell’s address throughout is one 
of keen interest, and should be read by all 
Liberals as an illuminative justification of 
their political faith.

over esemz*
— teAustralia's National Poet

(From the London Chronicle).
Life is mostly froth and bubble;

Two things stand like stone—
Kindness in another’s trouble,

Courpge in your own.

The editor .of the Referee says he can
not trace the authorship of these lines and 
appeals for assistance. All the Australian 
readers will be happy to put him on the 
right track, for these lines are the best- 
known and the most widel 
works of their national 
day Gordon. .These lines have received a 
compliment in Canada not yet accorded in 
their native Australia, for they are en
graved on the memorial stone of a great 
charitable institution in Montreal:

Ea
a mass
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It is surprising to learn that the black 
bear in his native haunts suffers from bore
dom even as he does in captivity. Persons 
observing » captive bear have noticed the

quoted in the 
Adam Lind-

leiy ( 
poet,

animal’s restlessness, and have congluded
that it ia due to confinement But the 

The Intercolonial is a tremendously im- Flee Press gives a detailed record of the 
portant public asset A policy of “Hands doing of one wild bear, far in the woods, 
off and a business-like management free during one hour of a summer afternoon 
from politics” will suit the people. The whan he had not the faintest idea that 
party that tries to ^alienate the road will he was under observation. Here it is: 
he likely to encounter the Public in a “He came along, ripped a piece off an old

slump, sniffed for insects, found none, 
stood undecided for a few moments, and 
then walked over to a tree and drew him
self upright against the trank, stretchhig 
himself. He then sat down at the foot 
of the tree, and scratched his ear. Get
ting up, he started" off aimlessly, hut hap-

' LONG ARM OF COINCIDENCE.

(Glasgow News.)
An amusing story from the suburbs 

cerne a householder who a few days ago 
booked two stalls for hie wife and him
self, but inadvertently invited another 
married couple to spend the same evening 
at his house. When the mistake was dis
covered it was decided to hand the tickets 
to another friend rather than ask the ex
pected guests to come on a subsequent 
evening.

But the man to whom the tickets 
given was called out of town and he in 
turn hurriedly handed them over to a near 
neighbor, suggesting the latter should take 
his wife to the play.

Now this is where thé long arm of co
incidence comes in. The near neighbor 
and hie wife Were invited guests of the 
purchaser of the tickets. They thought 
it would be a pity to lose the chance of 
such a fine dramatic treat and, not know
ing the real origin of the tickets, they 
wrote a note explaining the situation and 
used the two stalls which their hosts had 
meant for themselves.

con-

head-on collision.
hr

A LOSING VENTURE
At a meeting in Sir Max Aitken’a 

stituency Mr. Bonar Law recently 
posed that the overseas Dominions be ask
ed to confer with.British political leaders 
™ fixing a preference for colonial wheat

were

feeling of the br*' m

El
if the over:

Sees Dominions.”
The London Tim» promptly condemned 

the whole idea, saying that it was a.pro
posal “of which no British statesman 
must ever dream.” The policy of pro
tection is by no means a robust or popular 
issue in Great Britain just now. There is

1; Mr. Bonar Law’s leadership; “me’ '

Bonar Law were to step down, ^ ^
Mr. Balfour is not a convinced - '-Art^r. Be ha£

ionàt by any,means, and there is. ^ET'whlt*EdTneit Eher * l0“. !,° 
>r Unionist leader in sight who is wbat to d ne“' Jhere was a fal1" 
uah to lead the nrotectionkt forces en tnmk near bF> a™* be got up on the 

tOTCe* trunk and walked the length of it. Then 

he turned around (quite hard to^q with
out touching the ground, but'hs was. very 
careful) and walked again to the other 

eople end. Here he stood and looked straight 
not- ahead of him—stood at gaze, in Die phrase 

tic novelist. Then (tie "log 

bteen inches ■ high) he climb
s’" backward, very alhwly and oate- 

> “ if he wore afaud of falling, and 
t to examine a place white the up

turned roots had left a hole in the' " 
Finally he sat down and began ‘we 
-that is to say, he began swingiz
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Mixed with Oats or Hay will make an excellent 

and sure to give satifactoiy results.
Try it, and you will see and also economize.

Barrels. 45 gallons, per gallon - . 20c 
, Half Barrels. 25 gallons, per gallon - 22c , 

F. O. B. St John
SEND US YOUR ORDER DIRECT.
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retary Makes an Appeal in 
■s Behalf— Mr. Hackey’s 
lenerosity.
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in Opposite Directions-One Section Favors 
Policy of Cash Contributions and Centralized 
London, the Other Favors the Policy of a

g the Present Proposition as Purely

There’s no need to point 
« out the advantages of 

good roads.

. . k The kind of good road, 
a however, is another 
v matter.

.im.

f secretary 0f the Summer School 
ice sends the following appeal: 
n November last, J. Bènnet Haahey,
* P-, for Gloucester county (N. B.), 
ed a scholarship 0f *10 to be cantmte) 

by the teachers of hie county tiùt 
ner School of Science, which meetw 
Wax (N. S.), July 8 to 29, I 
order that both French and 1_ 

lens should be informed of this, a~re- 
'was at once sent to the Evangeline 
ell as to the English papers but 
igh some neglect, the notice did not 
u as soon as this important matter

CROSBY MOLASSES COMPANY. LTD.
It used to be that there was little choice.

Macadam for die country and smaller cities was 
the only material used. Then, twenty years 
ago concrete was introduced. And for these 
twenty years concrete has been proving 
itself.

It is now acknowledged to be one of the 
best known materials for roads or for street 
pavements—to be as far superior to ordinary 
macadam as macadam is superior to sand.

Estimating the Cost.
It is not the first cost of a road that deter

mines it’s real cost; nor is it the first six months 
of service that determines whether it's a good 
road ora poor one. ,

The only sure way to find out what a road 
has cost, is to add to the first cost all that is 
spent for repairs in fifteen or twenty years.

Now, that’s where concrete roads win Ask for “ Good Roads
every argument—their first cost is practically • Literature ’’ or use the ■■■ 
their only cost; they require little or no upkeep coupon.

Address—Good Roods Department,

Canada Cement Company, Ltd, Montreal ;

ST. JOHN, N. B. cost. Concrete, instead of needing repair, 
actually becomes stronger with age.

How You Can Help.
You can help your community to come to 

a wise decision die next time the question of 
roads comes up. Year influence will be a 
factor in providing yourself and your neighbors 
with thoroughly satisfactory highways.

We wish to convince yea first—we know 
that when you are “backed up” with facts 
which we will gladly furnish' you, you will be 
able to convince your neighbors.

Make it your business to get these facts.
We have a special department which will / 
not only give you the facts, but will also ' -Z 
supply valuable assistance to any com
munity desiring to build concrete 
roads.

1-16-18

Navy, Rc 
Emergent.AGRICULTURE
The comments of the leading Conservative journals on the question of naval, 

policy reflect the conflict of opinion there is in the Conservative party, which is 
plainly divided into two camps. There are those who believe in the policy of a 
Canadian navy, and there are those who want to see Canada bound for all time,to 
subjection to the doctrine that the Empire should have but one navy and that it 
should be controlled from London, the Canadian people doing their pert .in Imper
ial defence by cash contributions.

The latter policy of a one-navy for the Empire, with centralized control in 
Downing Street, has ‘bad its most persistent advocate «11 along in the Montreal 

Star, which has recently contrasted the Borden policy and the Laurier policy 
tiros:

"One week ago, Mr. Borden laid before the Canadian parliament a naval pol
icy whose logical outcome would be perpetual British unity.

"Yesterday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid before that same parliament another
be eventual Canadian separation from

more scholarships the more hope of 
1er school being sustained and ad- Thc Brown-Tail Moth, Concerning Which the Troth Has 

Scarcely Been Told—The Great Danger from the Pest- 
Advice to Farmers.r sfcho^fO0?ahe°invCt8ur^F sMne su*

Beds, condition and merits 
need that he must not onl- 
arship, but he prepared to' 
of such ah institution clear; 
legislature at its next session 
e associate secretaries of th 
:11 as its other friends, woulc 

P.’s to understand that tin 
>1 was principally instituted 
i of the teaching profession, that it 
ymly established, is well conducted 
is in every way such a school that 
vorde can describe its merits or gve 
Itmate of ts value. x
\ Hachey, in speaking of the advance 
rds a higher education for students, 
irked, that he was a subscriber to the 
John Educational Review; in this 
t all may read the letters written by 
ents of the school, and understand 
ly what the teachings of such an in
ti on means to those who may be 
liged to attend even one season.^ 
iakng the Review the school members 
getting up-to-date knowledge concern- 
the teaching profession of the sister' 
inces. They surely cannot afford to 
' the information whieh this paper 
lion the most important question -af- 
Bg any country. In supporting this 
ptional organ they are not only get- 
ifor themselves what, they so much 
5. but are indirectly' helping along 
Ition in the most remote parts of the 
bices where teachers are about the 
^subscribers.
the paper has steadily improved, be- 

: of the larger number of professional 
| contributing to its columns, it costs 
I to get it through, so will the local 
bers please see that it gets what it 
yes, a greater circulation among them- 
b and rate payers in general, 
th all its advanced ideas on education 
ill costs but $1.
Isting that every member of parlia- 

will follow Mr. Hachey’s 
in offering a scholarship 

ly and in subscribing for the Review, 
Essociate members of stimmef kShoOl 
n hope. -
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swift flyer and can carry her eggs long 
distances before depositing them. In its 
flight the brown-tail moth is often aided 
by strong winds.

rNew Brunewickers have heard müch 
concerning the Brown-Tall; but fortunate
ly few, comparatively, have seen it. The 
great danger to New Brunswick is, that 
the people may forget the great excite
ment incident to the arrival of a new 
pest is not maintained, and the people 
conclude that the facte concerning it have 
been greatly exaggerated. If this ever true 
it is not true of the Brown-Tail. Already 
the pest is in New Bruns wick,, and already 
southwestern Maine is overrun, so that 
eternal vigilance is necessary and that 
hardly sufficient. The truth concerning the 
Brown-Tail has not been told, and an ex
aggerated account of its doing in America 
is scarcely possible. '

While at first a pest of the pear and 
other fruit trees, the brown-tail has now 
adapted itself to feeding on various spices 
of forest trees, notably the oaks. In the 
spring, as soon as the buds unfold, the 
young caterpillars begin to feed, and 
where numerous, completely strip even 
large trees. When the food supply gives 
out they swarm forth qlong fences, walks, 
e$c., in search of foliage.

The damage by the caterpillars to the 
fruit trees is only a part of the harm 
wrought by them. Whenever these insects 
come in contact with human flesh, they 
produce a most severe and painful nettl
ing. IJhis is due,apparently to some poison- 

substance in the hairs, and also, per
haps, to the finely barbed and brittle hairs 
themselves So severe is this affection that 
in many cases people have been made 
seriously ill by it. Where the brown-tail 

caterpillar exists in .great numbers, 
it gathers on houses in the vicinity and 
enters them, causing great annoyance, and 
always ends in seriously depreciating the 
value of residential property.

At this writing at least $560,000 are ap
propriated' each year by the United States 
government and the States of Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, Connecticut,Maine 
and Rhode Island for work in the suppres
sion of this insect and the gipsy moth. 
Despite this great effort I find no diffi
culty in picking hundreds of nests from 
onetree, each nest containing hundreds of 
minute caterpillars ft Yhë BbutH Portland 
section.

The brown-tail is one of the oldest cater
pillar pests in Europe and it is strange 
that a general importation of the nests 
did not occur before they did in America. 
It found it» way accidentally to Somer
ville (Maas.), in the early 90's, probably in 
a shipment of roses from Holland, multi
plied, spread and is now generally dis
seminated over eastern New England.

The Egg—The egg mass of the brown- 
tail moth is usually laid on the underside 
of a leaf, and is of a reddish-brown color. 
From July 13th to the end of the month 
the moths lay their eggs in brown, hair- 
covered masses on the leaves, near the top 
of pear, apple and other trees. Beach 
egg cluster contains about 300 eggs closely 
packed in a mass about two-thirds of an 
inch long by one-fourth of an inch wide.

The Caterpillar—The caterpillars hatch 
in about three weeks, so that the end of 
August will see the last of the young 
caterpillars emerging. They feed in clusters 
on the upper surface of the leaves. They 
soon commence the work of spinning their 
winter webs. In making the web a num
ber of leaves in the vicinity of the egg 
clusters are drawn together and carefully 
pun in with tenacious silken threads. Thu» 
neste vary in length from 2 1-2 to 6 inches. 
Upon the approach of cold weather about 
300 caterpillars enter this winter home and 
close the doors, which remain eo until 
spring. Eearly in April they emerge, at
tack buds, flowers and foliage. The full- 
grown caterpillar is about two inches in 
length, with a. broken white etripe on 
either side and two conspicuous red dots 
on the back neat the posterior end. Thus 
they move from one tree to another, strip
ping it as bare as if scorched by fire. The 

‘“à the leaves at the 
rarely on the tree

I
/' Please jl 

Z ' send me l 
the facts * 

y about concrete i*

Z'

a
: .The cutting out of the winter nests has 

long been recommended, and is one of the 
most formidable means of attacking the 
insect and holding it in check. These 
nests, containing the hibernating cater
pillars, are conspicuous objects from 
October to April. These nests are cut out 
by means of long-bandied shears or prim
ers and burned in a stove if possible. If 
burned out doors many nests escape with 
but scorching.

The arsenicals sprayed on the foliage 
are effective in the proper season. They 
should be applied m about the same 
strength as used for other leaf-eating 
caterpillars. •

The Calosoma beetle, various parasites 
and at Jeaet one fungus are natural en
emies of the moth. These have been plant
ed in all badly infected districts, with the 
hope that eventually they may become 
numerous enough to control the evil.

Every farmer should co-operate with the 
icd fight which is 
is insect. So far as

naval policy whose logical outcome would 
the British Empire. ’ >

“There is the whole issue in a nutshell.”
This shows the flow of one current of opinion, in the Conservative party. Say» 

the Montreal Star further, in the eame article:
“These who intend to remain in the Empire, however—and who hope that that 

Empire will last forever—will surely see that, just as there are some things that 
a province can do better than a municipality, and some other things that a dominion 
can do better than a province, so there are things which an empire can do better 
than a dominion. One of these latter things is to look after the navy.”

The Canadian navy policy is likewise denounced by the Conservative organ in 
Winnipeg, which in a leading articles yesterday, headed Thé Separatism of Laurier, 
declares that the leader of the liberal party is actuated by a deliberate design 
of separating Canada from the Empire. The Laurier policy, when Sir Wilfrid pro
posed it in the dominion house three years .ago, was seconded by Mr. Borden qpd 
supported by able speeches from the leading men in each party, the speech of Geo.
E. Foster being of remarkable power and eloquence. That policy, which was then 
adopted by the unanimous vote of the house, is now termed a policy of "separat
ism” by the Winnipeg organ of the government, which eaye that the course of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberals in parliament is not “separatism through ignor
ance,” but “merits a "darker name.”

The Toronto News finds it hard to steer a consistent course between the two 
opposing current» of opinion in its party. It says:

"The Ministerial plan is that /he Canadian Dreadnoughts shall take their place 
in the royal navy during the impending crisis outlined by the admiralty and be 
withdrawn to Canada later as the nucleus of a permanent Canadian fleet. As Mr.
Hazen, minister for naval defence, has said in the house, ‘The proposal to vote 
$35,000,000 for three Dreadnoughts, to add 'to the effective forces of $e Empire, 
should not be regarded as Canada’s permanent part in naval defence.’ That is a 
problem to be worked out with the utmost consideration for Canadian and imperial 
interests, whieh in the long run are identical.”

The News says further, in speaking of the Laurier plan : v/
“Admirable though that plan may *e, and capable of adoption later on.”
But how can the Laurier plan be "admirable” and "capable of adoption “later 

on,” if, as the Montreal Star says, “its logical outcome would be eventual "Cana
dian separation from the British Empire,” and if it' is a plan which, as the Win
nipeg organ proclaims, is not "separatism through ignorance," J)ut “merits a dark-

Let us turn now to the Conservative organ in Edmonton, f^JournàlY'
"Nothing could be more clear-cut. Mr. Borden stands for one navy to the 

support of which Canada makes its proper contribution, and in (he control of 
which it shall have its fall share. Hie policy means real Imperial union. We have 
been reaching out to this for many years, but it has been given to the Canadian 
premier to make the first great definite move towards its realization.

"Sir Wilfrid wishes Canada to go into navy building on her own account.
There is no,-certainty that at any time our navy will under thèse conditions açt 
with that of the Motherland. It will or will not, according as our parliament de
termines. '

“It is only when we consider the two policies in this bald outline, that we ap- 
( predate that the whole future, not only of the domiinon, but of the empire, hangs 

bn the decision that is made^be tween the two.” ,J:FX
The Edmonton Journal holds, with the Montreal Star, that the Laurier policy 

of a Canadian navy, could not result otherwise than in, to quott the Journal’s 
worfle, "a severance bf the imperial bond,”

That staiAch Conservative journal, the Hamilton Spectator, faces both ways, 
like the Toronto News, and talks at length about the “emergency” which, it 
says, justifies the Borden policy as the best for the present, as “Germany always 
strikes as soon as she is ready.” Like the News, it ignores the jfact th&t this argu
ment is for an indefinite continuance of the policy of cash contributions, on into 
decade after decade into the dim future. -Says the Spectator:

Let us imagine the two fleet traits proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier called in
stantly into being—though their construction must be a matter of years. If the 
Mother Country is defeated in the North Sea, those fleets can be of no possible 
use- They will be disposed of by Germany the moment she sees fit to meet them.
One by one she may take possession of all the self-governing dominions of the 
British Crown—all the Oown colonies—India and all else.” But in the end the 
Spectator manages to navigate round to the same position as the Toronto News.
It sums up in this sentence: . - I

“An emergency contribution now; a permanent system later.”
Says the London Free Press:
“Inevitably it must be accepted that a united imperial fleet is of real consé

quence to Canada. This is while we continue an integral part of the British Em
pire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e policy suggests separation.”

Let us turn from the utterances of Conservative journals in the east to those 
of Conservative journals on the Pacific coast. Says the Victoria Colonist:

"As to the desirability of establishing and maintaining a navy for the protec
tion of Canadian coasts, upon the very great importance of providing .for the 
construction and repair of vessels of every class and on the proposition that 
Canada’s duty to herself an£ the Empire is not fully discharged by a gift of 
$35,000,£00, or qny other sum to the British Government, there will hardly be 
two opinions. These matters are not involved in the issue raised by the Naval
Bill, which is as to the necessity, desirability, or expediency of making a cash Here is a trick from India that is very 
contribution to- provide for the construction of battleships for the British Navy.” mystifying, and yet, the deception ia

The Conservative paper in' Vancouver, the News-Advertiser, does not share simplicity itself; that is, “when you know
the opinion of the Conservative paper in Victoria that there should be a Cana- h^aration_Tllree strips of paper,

BP each twe or three féet in length, and
“Wc believe that the British navy must be treated as one organization. If inch in width; paste and a pair, of scis-

a part of the Empire is at war it is all at war, and the ships should be where
they are most needed’. It is altogether a question of naval strategy whether
there should be at any particular time two fleets or four or none in Canadian
waters. It might be necessary to have a dozen Dreadnoughts on our coasts, 
or that practically the whole Imperial navy should be in the North Sea. The 
greatest service that any part of the Empire can perform, on its own behalf,

London, Dec. 24—The British are or an behalf of the Empire, is to strengthen the common navy."
an far as ever from a clue to the mystery Incomparably the smuggest deliverance that has yet been made id defence anoes ordinary,
of the theft of $50,000 in gold from a con- 0{ the policy of discharging our national duty by raising money on bonds which
ofEnrtand^’lŒmJ^tt?the'offict future Canadian will pay and turning the money over te the British 

of the Credit Lyonais of India. The boxes ment is made by the Conservative paper at the capital, the Ottawa Citizen, which 
which contained the gold arrived at Alex- regards it as Canada’s proud ' destiny to cultivate the arts of peace and pay
andria, apparently as they had been sent t^e people of the British Isles to attend to whatever fighting may have to be
bom London and even the seals of the the Empire. Saps the Citizen:
Bank of Entrland were intact. On exam- vination, hXever, it was found that two "Nor d<^e Sir WiUrid’a proposal take irrto account the future of Canada in 
of the boxes were filled with lead. Al- connection with the inevitable tendencies of today. Has be not sufficiently per-
thotigh the police of England, Egypt add caved the aigns of the times to know that the age of war pas«s, and a new
the continental countries through which age of arbitration and commercial umen is rapidly taking its place? Does he 
the sold had passed made a thorough ex- r.ot realize that the future of Canada, and tne basis of her greatness, w no*- te 
amination, nothing ’was' discovered. The be found upon her miUltar.rtn: or navel strength?
rifled boxes which arrived in London a “For Canada ha» been reserved the later and the nobler task of rearing »
few week* airo have been closely examined race skilled m the jurts of peace, and to play that part nghtly she may weD x[Ta fim T cUy aSesmreln devote all of her tone to her special task To undertake to parallel the militar
ence of underwriters, detectives andP re- istic achievements of the older nations of the world is to turn aside from the 
presentatives of the victimized banks and pnth of her noblest destiny* and ignornimoi.sly fail.
Lloyds. Contrary to the expectation it has . "Hence to. simply contribute her share of tiro cost of Impenpl protection, 
been found the boxes are the original and without becoming involved in the intricate mechanism of naval contraction, is 
tiros the robbery appears to be even more by far the wiser way to meet the duty of the present hour and tv guarantee the 
daring and more clever than first supposed. Sreatnes^ of^ the ^t'me^centujx ^ Çj^ %y surre,derin, Canada’s

“It was the spirit of your uncle that prerogative of self-defence mto the charge of the imperial navy ” f

I is procured from the asp We «re to devote all our time to this special nobler task, and send .mofley
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WOODROW UN 
SPENT CHRISTMAS IN 

BED WITH GRIPPE

JAS. WHITE, FORMER WANT I.C.a TO
I.C.B. CONDUCTOR, RUN NIGHT FERRY 

I KILLED IEBERTÂ
.■;Jii

E

FROM LEVIS
idepartment in the 

being made against 
we know the moth does not occur any
where in Canada outside of the maritime 
provinces, yet it may be found in any 
section at any time. Every farmer should 
acquaint himself with the life history of 
the insect and constantly watch. If a 
nest, web, massed leaves, or whatever it 
may be called, is found in the orchard, 
containing living caterpillars in the win
ter, the farmer may suspect the brown- 
tail. No other common insect winters in 
this manner.—E. M. Straight.

iPrincton, N. J., Dec. 26—President-elect 
Wilson spent most of Christines day in 
bed suffering from a slight attack of 
grippe. He caught fold on Monday, it 
was learned to^iay, and his automobile 
ride to and from Trenton yesterday added 
to his indisposition. He turned his holi
day, therefore, into a day pf rest, and 
while other folks were busy celebrating 
in traditional Christmas fashion, he re
mained qeietly in hie room, sleeping a 
good part of the time.

.
■

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 24—H. B. Flem
ing, of the I. C. R. here, received a* tele
gram today from Calgary stating that 
James White, aged about forty-five years, 
was killed by a train *at Burdette, Al
berta. White was well known all over 
the I. C. R. He had been a conductor 
but left Moncton about a year ago and 
wae on the C. F. H. as brakeman. He is 
survived by three children, Edna, Mabel 
and Willie. His wife died about twelve 
years ago.

<ous

Quebec Will Not Continue Ser
vice to Accommodate Ocean 
Limited—Quebec Civic Re
form Discussed by Board of 
Trade.

r
I

moth

m OF NEW
SPOOR FED 

BÏ CHARITABLE

THE VULGAR/^RICH.
example;

Quebec, Dec. 25—At the monthy meet
ing of the board of trade a letter was read 
from the mayor, wherein he requests the 
Intercolonial Railway to run a ferry steam
er from £eris, on the arrival of the-Ocean 
Limited,, from Halifax, after midnight, as 
the present contract between the city of 
Quebec and the company does not call for 
a boat after that hour and it will hot run 
a boat after midnight.

® A motion was also made that the time 
2 had arrived to have the administration of 

the city affairs chgjiged, and that it should 
havp a commission'of thoroughly compet

ed ent mèn elected by the whole city at large, 
20 and paid liberal salaries. This motion was 

referred to the council for consideration, 
... 10 and ia to be brought up at the next month- 
.. .. 10 ]y meeting.
.... 10 A motion to form a citizen’s vigilance 
.... 5 committee, to which the interests of the
.. .. 5 city with regard to the corporation’s bor-
.... 5 rowing power gave rise to a long discussion.
.... 3 It was said that within the past* three

. .... 3 years the corporation had borrowed $3,-
.... 2 000,000 for different projects, adding an-
.... 2 nuatly $180,000 extra taxes to the city. The
.... 2 motion was referred to the cbuncil.
.... 1 A motion to remove the three year’s sus-
.. ..' 1 pension passed on Pilot Bionx, of the 
.; .. 1 Royal George, was also referred to the
.... 1 council for action.
.. 1 
.. s. 1

for his In force, in insistence, in vulgarity, they 
do-not, I imagine, differ widely from their 
predecessors dimly seen in the receding 
vistas. But they are much more numerous 
and much richer than their earlier pro
totypes. There are two facts about them 
which seem to me to be new, although 1 
venture the assertion of novelty with 
ran eh diffidence. It seems to mé that the 

*Lffi$ren, the seconfl generation, who come 
suddenly to the enjoyment of wealth which 
they have not earned and who hate no 
restraining habitx or tradition, are in a 
surprisingly large" proportion failures, 
sometimes degenates who end in an early 
wreck. The girls do better, perhaps, than 
the boys, although the story of their mar
riages and divorces, both foreign and do
mestic, does not furnish exhilarating sub
jects either for contemplation or study.

The other fact in regard to them which 
seems to me obvious is their lawlessness 
their disregard of the rights of others, 
especially of others about whom they are 
not informed, and, as they know only 
money, their information is limited. I do 
not mean by this to say merely that they 
are arrogant; that is an old characteristic 
of the type. I use the word “lawless” in 
its exact sense. They pay no regard to 
the laws of the land or the laws and cus
toms of society 3 the laws are in their 
way. They seem to think that money war
rants everything and can pay for every
thing and that nothing must be allowed to 
stand in the way of what money wants. 
The maker of. the sudden fortune may 
have disregarded written statutes and the 
unwritten laws of honor, blit he did it con
sciously, certainly with full knowledge in 
the case of the statutes- His children, 
however, do it all unconsciously, so far as 
my observation goes, which means that 
they think themselves bom to a position 
above the laws. There have been classes 
of peopldxbefore who have taken this 
view of their position, although on , 
ent and less ignoble ground. But the re
sult in modem times has been the same.

—From “Some Early Memories,” by 
Senator Lodge, in the January Scribner.

M
FOR THE ORPHANS

m $3
The following subscriptions are thank

fully acknowledged b ythe treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home: 
Trinity Church Corporation, Dr.

Botsford & Swinney funds .. .. $130
Mrs. Thomas Walker ....
Dr. T. Dyson Walker ..
Victoria BSyal True Blue Association 10 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd ... ..
C. W. Hope Glint.. ..
A. W. Peters.......................
C. H. Easson .. ..
C. M. Boetwick .. .. .
James S. Gregory .. ..
George McAvity .. .. ..
Crosby Mélasses Company 
Hon. H. A. McKeown

’ J.. A. McAvity,.............
S. S. Hall......................
Mrs. John K. Schofield .
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson .
Rev. J. L. Dawson .. ..
Jas. N. Rogers .. ..
S. Rutherford Jack.. .
H. W. Machnm .. ..
W. H. Hawker .. ..
H. S. K...........................
Mrs. Sheffield.. .. ..
Friend..................................
Mrs. A. McNicbo! ..
John Bullock...............
Friemjl..
Friend ..

LIBERALS 
SHOULD GET IT

m

%. .. 10I
Salvation Army Gave Christ

mas Dinners to 25,000 in 
the City and 300,009 in 
the United States.

/•
lies of an address given by Mr. N. 
lowell, K. C„ leader of the Liberal 
■ in Ontario, on What Liberalism 
for Canada before the Montreal Re- 

; Club on November 10, last, will be 
' for free distribution in a short time 
the Central Liberal Information Of- 

83 Sparks street, Ottawa. Any per- 
ieeiring a copy of this address will 
re it at once on writing to the in- 
ition office. It is sent free, 
this address Mr. Rowell gave a care- 
itline ot the work done by the Liberal 
in shaping the destinies of Canada, 

aly in her domestic affairs, but also 
r relations with the mother country 
he rest of the empire, especially with 
1 to the development of political and 
(relations and Canada’s share in the 
jins of defence. He particularly 
;d the effect of the Liberal principles 
e main events in Canadian history— 
irly struggles for responsible govern- 

Canadian Confederation; Canada's 
ioh from a colony to the status of a 
tverning nation ,and finally her entry 
imperial affairs with the creation of 
mperial Conference.
.Rowell lays stress upon the noble 
done by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as head 
( Liberal party in this national and 
ial development, and shows that— 
he the triumphs of the federal prin- 
ithe Liberal principle—giving local 
tiny to the provinces that has made 
le the development of our Canadian, 
deration as it is today; and it is 
xtension of that principle to the 
[self-governing dominions of the em- 
ihat has made possible the growth 
tpaneion under the British system of 
Wnent of harmonious co-operation 
the motherland that we witness to-

Rowell’s address throughout is one 
n interest, and should be reed by all 
us as an illuminative justification of 
political faith.

.. .. 1»
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New York/Dec, 25—The Christmas spirit 

ruled New York today and multitudes of 
the poor felt the benefits. Municipality, 
and private philanthropic organizations 
joined in extending charity and tens of 
thousands of the city’s hungry were fed 
and clothed, and In other ways made to 
feel that they were sharers in the gen
eral contribution. 1

The Salvation Army, caring for 300,000 
persons throughout the country, provided 
for 25,000 here. At the Ninth Regiment 
Armory 5,000 baskets of food were pre
sented to representatives of as many fam-

Congressman “Big Tim” Sullivan, be
loved of the Bowsry derelicts, gave hie 
customary Christinas dinner to 5,000 home
less men. “Big Tim” himself spent Christ
mas in bed in a sanitarium. Other unfor
tunates were entertained at the city’s ex
pense at the municipal lodging house. At 
city hospitals physicians disguised them
selves as Santa Class and surprised the 
children with gifts. The‘Christmas heart 
of one city magistrate prompted him to 
discharge all prisoners arrested for intoxi
cation.
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mPROMISE.

The driving mist obscures the view,
But high on yonder tree I see 

A robin tilting in the breeze,
As he pours forth his melody.

The chilly day l» «t its close,
What joy was mine the whole day 

long.
As o’er the patter of the rain \
- I paused to marvel at his song.
What ecstasy is in that laugh!

For laugh it really seems to be—
As he rocks gaily in the breeze,

And sings again his song tb me.
It is the trill of joy he gives!

And cheerfulness within me springs. 
Tho' wint’ry blasts may threaten me,

’Tis hope and cheer his coming brings! 
—Rachel West Clement, in Woman’s 

World for January.
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HOW JO SALT FORK. aflies.

Rub each piece of meat with pure fine 
salt and pack closely in a barrel or stone 
jar. Let stand over night. If the pork is 
cut into small pieces it will pack and cure 
better. The next day make and pour over 
it a brine:

For 100 pounds of meat: Ten pounds of 
salt, 2 ounces of saltpetèr, 4 gallons of 
boiling water.

Allow the brine to cool and pour it over 
the pork. Place çn it a weight to keep 
every piece of meat under tiro brine. It 
should not be removed from the brine un
til, ready to use. This should keep a reas
onable length of time. ' If during warm 
weather thé brine becomes ropy it should 
lie drawn off and boiled, or a new brine 
made. A little baking soda may be added 
to the brine to sweeten it. Keep in a 
cool, moist .cellar if possible.—Eldora Lock- 
wood Dow in Woman’s World for Jann-

<
same

differ-

coeoons are spun 
ends of tire brai

The Pupa—The pupa is a compast dark 
brown body, about five-eights of an inch 
’ Dg, with yellowish brown hairs scattered 

er its surface, pupation takes place the 
tter part of June, and the moths emerge 
rout the middle of July.
The Moth—The moths are pure white 
l the wings. The male is slender bodied, 

JflErthe female has a conspicuous bunch 
f brown hair at the tip of the abdomen, 
ence the name “brown-tail moth.” The 

^^^■emale, as well as the male, is a strong,

1 'MYSTERIOUS PAPER BAÎJDS. ?. ;
r

ROBBERY OF BE 
OF ENGLAND GOLD 

STILL I MYSTERY
Seldom Seedian navy. ‘Says the News-Advertiser : one :

v:
Isors.

Paste the ends of the finit strip of paper 
together. Twist the second strip of paper 
once, and piste the ends of that together. 
Twist the third strip of paper twice and 
paste the ends of that together. The 
result is three paper loop», to all appesr-

ary. >
%“When does your husband find time to 

do' all hie reading?” “Usually when I want 
to tell him something important.” WsMNBO

12.00

ABE MARTIN f ! 8■

®wm ■ IImoves
Eight millions sterling, it is said, are 

iven away in charity every year in Lon-Warranted
to give satisfaction.

k ^

?don.
dell 85&2u*The Trick—Exhibit the first loop and 

remark that the obvious effect, 3 you cut 
it in hap stripwise, will be to make two 
loops. Now pick up the eec.ond loop and 
remark that you are going to do the 
with this loop, whereupon it is cut, and a 
loop twice the size is the surprising re
sult.

Cut the third loop in like manner, and 
two loops, one inside the other, will be 
produced.—Woman’s World for January.

♦ A JOKE THAT CA'ME TRUE.

(Correspondence New .York Times). 
Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. li>—U. 6. Vice- 

Consul W. H. Allen was recalling today 
some reminiscences of the time when 
Woodrow Wilson was here in 1910, before 
he had been nominated for governor ot 
New Jersey. Wilson and Mark Twain 
were playing golf, and Wilson made a par- 
ticularly fine play which put the humorist 
out of the game.- Mark gazed at him with 
speechless admiration, and then ^rawled:

“Wilson, you will be the next president 
of the United States.”

“I’ll be elected by one vote, then,” said 
the Princeton president, meaning Mark 
Twain’s vote. Both were joking, and 
neither had any idea how fully the proph
ecy was to be fulfilled-
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n
H you want a roof that it durable, economical 

and me that can be put on quickly and easiy, you 
will be interested in Galt Steel Shingles.

A post card with jmt the word “Roof
ing", together with your name and address > 
Will bring valuable information by 
/ return mail
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Hammond, La., Dec
manager of 'the Ham] 
pany, was shot and m 
noon by his sweet!.com 
ing, while they were 
practice as diversion a 

•ner.
Miag Fleming and Al 

dinner at the home 01 
the .guests had left tlj 
suggested that they al 
yard and shoot at tan 
tols were procured am 

, show their skill. M» 
once with an autonü 
turned with the weafl 
pointillé at Abbott, ! 
the target. The reptj 
Fleming, already nervj 
and she pulled the tril 
ed Abbott’s left an] 
through the body and 
arteries leading to tn 
twenty minutes.
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‘T’he man 1 want 
"This card on the 

If lunch; back in ten
V wait?”

'"That depend.-;, 
or a dyspeptic?”
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fl She—And to thi
V ever loved?

""**3jS^Yes, dear.
She—And to th:«■
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rANTED-Two hou 

Netherwood Schod 
per, Netherwood.

TANTED—Second d 
' (Protestant) for 1 

of Lome, Victoria^ 
- poor. State salary*; 
Her, Secretary to !
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AGENTS

[AVE YOU talked jj 
salesmen recently u 

open and your oppM 
m’s famous nurseriM 
rtised; widely know* 
ulars. Pelham Nurd

■"DELl/iBLt; represent 
meet the tremend 

■EmX braes throughout 
^■present. We wish to « 
■good înen to represeu 
■general agente. The ea 
■ in the fruit-growing J 

■Brunswick offers except
■ for men of enterorise.1
■ manent position and l
■ right men. Stone &'\l
■ Ont.

FOR

"VfILL machinery for] 
, . sale the following
machinery in good orda 
rotary (complete), latl 
saw, shafting, pulleys j 
be sold at a bargain a 

'Price on application, W 
tor, Woodstock, N. B., J 

12335-1-j

;

C2END me 25 cents fl 
^ Formula of the bed 
on the market, costs 251 
quart. Good for man q 
Telegraph, 8t. John, N.n m

à 1 IA’r Passkcag, N. B., 
1 W from L C. R. st

in timber land; good soi 
Two large barns and 
One mile to school am 
terms, address A. M. M 
1er street, Boston, Mas

NOTlj
I ! ALL PERSONS IN 

|H ^ estate of John Lane 
] Queens County, decease 
l make immediate payme 

B having claims against .a 
sent the same duly att 
months from this date. 

Dated the 23rd day E 
T. W. GILBEÎ 
LAURIE C. Li 
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gear’s record, but wil 
(have already had 

Enter as soon as y 
ready for work aa soon 
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m tifle device based 
f health le dne to thé 

blood—the absence o 
of oxygen. The Ox: 
Ozone an0 drives oui 
every organ of the 1 
system. Almost evei 
every stage yields U
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^8-ti0n iB Hfe are Placed- either work-

cor bricklayer,farmer or pastor—comfort means everything. Get into?

EURLiA SUIT OF UNDERWEAR
. EVERY. GARMENT GUARANTEED

Wmm

tl markets I 
oxer those of 1—t i 
market the supply 
111 fairly large. On-1 

10 cents a barrel 
her provisions are 
une as usual. The 
ly were as follows:

i
v T'tei
■'. f :-:<<
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COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, weatern ................ . 0.06% “ 0.%J

B«ef, butcher, .....................0.07* » 0.l7 b=
Beef, country .......................0-06 ”0.06- I

,ri . 1ss
■

UNSHRINKABLE.

0.0T " 0.08 
0.Ç9 " 0.10

lb you have any
SSNfc&fefeS
dealer, drop us a Postal. 
We will see to your
comfort. Note the trade Birk.

dis- MSErnt by 8•ork, per lb ...- I V strike. • 
There was

SYAni' ing lamb, per carcase■ |T-a per lb ...............................  O.lf “ 0.12
Veal, per lb............ ............... 3.09 " 0.11
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 6.35 “ 0.40
Tub butter, per lb ...... 0.2A " 0.27
Creamery butter, per lb .. 0.281 “ 0.30

Fowls, pair, fresh killed
per lb .................................

Spring chickens, pair
fresh lulled, per lb.......... 0.18 " 0.20

Turkey, per lb ;......... 0.23 “ 0.25
Lettuce, per doz ............ , 0.00 ", 0.60
Maple Syrup, per gal ... 1.00 " 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .......... 0.14 “

2:» "

Carrots, per bbt ........ 0.00

ti

(it. - m JjjOVi $7«j,« •£ ^
n

.r mi
REGISTEREDue in town just long

iach one a miracle of 
anoie beauty, they 

haste from their na-

con
.1.25 "1.00ase a variety of < ■Lt to 1

I THE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO.,IS81 Limited, • Eureka, N. S. |0.14 “ 0.15

M
\

BONAR UWS FOOD TAX 
PLAN IS NOT APPROVED

'
®s

0.00
0.18 
0.18 e

“ 1.75
.. 0.00, %. 2.00

0.80 “ 1.00
1.00 " 1.50 .

“ 0.02)4
. 0.00 “ 1.60
. 1.40 “ 1.60

Beets, per bbl a. 
Celery, per doz 
Cabbage, per doz 
Squash, native 
Potatoes, bbl .. 
Geese ...?.

coast the tramont___ ____ . . ■
down from the snow ne )h a hitinv under suoh afflictions is ndshrewdness that may be felt even through the national reputation of 

white serge and kand-knitted woolen coats, when he is beaten.

Stem Realities. From Muck to Mirth.
It is true that their dauntless compat- The fact that Christmas time is most 

riots who have strength of mind enough ree°lutely insisted upon and all the more 
to remain in Great Britain are pron, to appreciated because of the gloominess of 
waver in their allegiance to time-honored Thou8h the dark comes early, the
custom so far as to spend the days of the “ghts are hardly lit before the streets are 
festival at an hotel where electric-lit ™u61cal P,ith the voices of the waits who 
Christmas trees, a succession of fancy ?hant 081:018 through the key holes of the 
drees balls, all the newest games and front doora of more or less—generally less 
dances—which are numerous—with delight- -appreciative families,while bands of wind
ful music, original menus and superb de- ,natruments seem to spring up at every ^ • s
corations make up a list of attractions corn.er t0 ™?ke air vibrant with the P’ece at the Playhouse is a proof of the Oil HT lin liirnnilln«ïvçwtis SHOT UP WEDD NG
faces certain conditions as he prepares for of, tb,e bl««er establishments give extra “lly humorous, this artist 16 sure to add 
the holidays that may well teJt his pluck. ‘‘Phiedid imitations of the symbolic plant another leaf to his laurels, puck-like fun 

■ There.is gather to begin with. How U^by dob^anTbt^ or,c of bls epecialties. He is only a 
» one to develop a jovial frame of mind ‘l«L lizbt amoL^e^rllndJ^  ̂"'a!te'' in Tho Lfftle Cafe-hut such a
When the outlook » so grim and murky ~ati™ vr«Lrv ^ “ Wa,ter '’ Throu«h 8 very maze of perplex-

even when there is no fog, artificial A d t? Z,' • ... >ty he goes consumed with love for his
s flare oyt at noon, as they did on ^ g tt ,g 1 enormou8 employer s daughter and all unwitting that
firsts day of this week? And with V PS .wbtobvePeo'allf he ,s the heir to a large fortune and tCt
an atmosphere so humid that the fe es h;ave to employ policemen to therefore the said employer and a financial

/ warble excitedly at dawn evidently ol “’e oak’s guests-are plan!
under the impression that they have people is om of tlie wonders^f the sitna ?"g to get tbe ,none>- ™to their own 
chanced upon a degenerate and pessimis- ti0nP-and very much 7n k^ninl ^ith thé ba,nds by gettin8 hj™ to sign a highly in- 
tic summer while the bulbs, having been t f th r s V°lved dooument- I'1 rough a gay tissue of
îmt ear y to bed in the garden plofs of ^ They for In moredMe absurdities, Mr. Maude continues to be
the parks m order that they might be length of time near the roirnter# where saity absurd, and yet to preserve the sav-
early to rise in the spring, are now send- anything narticnUrl. nnnnlZ^il lng grace * a kindlv and loyal human
^ «P green shoots to see what all this Cham> & oi tbe

ditions is nothing more than might have year. .1 daughter is secretlyjmarried to his intended
1~»«1 expected; but I suppose it would be Here too it is that one learns that the I1‘Cti|n’ ?,nd' that bis money is, securely, in

•etched to attribute the epidemic of really fashionable greeting card is Of the famüy, and-therefore turns the villain
ie to the same cause. The stealing of Egyptian design. Couraceauslv colored oxpert out doors, one sees the curtain
,000 from the Bank of England in Sphinx and Isis heads lotus flowers and dtsoend fecling honestly consoled to knowla way that not even the most acute ladies and gentlemen veryen profile and ‘i’f86 simple W are to lire haPP7

t-sMagypS sirsrt ' M
„r:"w" :ir£z sa"PT“es^reyrsTs ss «s* syrsSSstt

this adroit outrage is over- the intellect. Even coon-can is deep com
pared with Jack Scales, the problem of 
which consists of inducing toy sailors to 
climb up miniature rigging by-pulling cer
tain strings which, if jerked will knock 
the wee tar down w 
handled too weakly

0.00

M

Powerful Organ Supporting That Party Declares 
Unionist Cause js Drifting to Destruction and 
Voices General Demand for Renewal of the 
Referendum.

CANNED GOODS.
-

New York Dee 21-New York has join-, berWn of the HousewivesMeague are con
ed Philadelphia, .Chicago and other cities ducting the local crusade against dealera 
in the campaign to reduce tlie high cost who are alleged to be holding eggs for

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per caee:

Salmon, cohoes 
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring .
Clams ..........................
Oysters, la ..............
Oysters, 2a ..............
Corned beef, Is ........
Peaches, 3s ................
Pineapple, sliced . „ 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plume ........
Raspberries ..............
Corn, per doz ------

. (9,50 “ 8.75
.. 9.25 “ 11.00
./4.40 “ 4.
.. 4.25 “ 4.
.. 4.00 “ 4.25
.. 1.35 “ 1.45
.. 2.25 " 2.35
.. 2.25 " 2.35
.. 2.35 “ 2.40
.. 2,10 " 2.15 .
..2.10 “ 2.15
..1.75 " 1,86
.. 1,10 “ 1.16 

" iMi
. 1,10 “ 1.15
. 1.40 “ 1.80

Strawberries ........... 2.20 “ 2.25
, Tomatoes 
Pumpkins

"fSqnaiji»"" ; 88piai|PH . _____
I String beans . 0.00

Illinois Man Poured Hail of beana

London, Dec! 21—The proposal of Bonar 
Law for settling the question of food taxes 
by a conference with the dominioiw may 
be said not to have pleased anybody. The 
Australian press has poured as much cold 
water on the idea as the Canadian, the 
Dominion Of New Zealand declaring that 
no policy cotild be found more likely -to 
dissolve the cement of empire. The origin
al Canadian criticism that the question of 
the tariff must be settled by every branch 
of the empire in its own interests, and 
that therefore the parliament at West
minster must remain more or less respon
sible for any tariff imposed ih the United 
Kingdom; is accepted everywhere as the 
correct view of the situation.

Although every effort is being made to 
prevent criticism in the party of Mr. 
Law’s scheme, the utterances of some of 
its chief supporters in the press have left 
no question as to the mistake into which 
the leader in the commons has fallen.- Not

only is the empire reference being called 
into question, but the demand for the res 
titution of the referendum ie being warmly 
renewed.

The Liverpool Courier, one of the mosl| 
powerful supporters of the UniopistH^É 
declares that the party ie drifting to de 
struction and that, only the restitution of 
the referendum can possibly gain the 
élection.

The party machinery is, however, under 
the control of wholehoggers who, though 
certainly not the largest are prehap- 
easily the most active section. The fact is 
that Mr. Balfour’s successors in the lead 
ship of the party are beginning to under 
stand better every day the dexterity of| 
his performance. Probably no man living 
could, during all the difficult years since 
the debacle of 1966, have preserved the 
unity of the party in the face of the tre
mendous difficulties presented with any
thing like the success of the brilliant 
member for the city of London

S 1

PARTY, AND TWO ARE 
LIEU 10 Oli

2.20

Peas nex

1.65 “ 1.Î0
0.110 0.95
1.20 “ 1.25

“ 1.02)4
1.25 “ 1.35

SÎ

Bullets at Guests, fatally 
Wounding Mother-in-Uw; ££1“^
Then Shot Himself. - 22"50 " 24 0°

Lard, pure, fub .....

SUGAR.

PROVISIONS.

.25.25 “ 26.00 

.26.25 “ 28.50

.0.10)4“ 0.10H 
. 0.15% “ 0.15%

faylorville, IUs., Bee. 26-John Beider, 
a carpenter, armed with a revolver, in
truded upon a wedding party at the home Standard granulated .... 4.90 - “ 5.00 
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Edna Fisher, Ui»te<i Empire granulated 4.80 « 4.90
last night, shot andrserioosly wounder Mrs. Ho.B 1 yellowW..............."""

Peace and Goodwill Fisher, fired several ineffective shots at Paris lumps
With so much harmless gaiety aboul, it bia ‘1& kt tbe b?K paJ “d •* 

will go hard if London does not succeed in 115011 who were «ummoned to the house,
cultivating the traditional Christmas spirit; and Was himself m?r^lly wounded by 4ne RoUer oatmeal 5.50 - 6M
but to piake assurance doubly sure tbe of the policemen, alt is feared that Mrs. Standard oatmeal ............. 6.05 “ 6.15
old town is literally manufacturing peace Fisher, a woman oÏ sixty-eight, will die. Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 “ 6.30
and goodwill. Ibis is no mere metaphor, The wedding ceremony was performed af- Ontario, medium patent.. 5.40 “ 5.50
for has not this capital been chosen as the ter the excitement pcqasioned by the shoot- Ontario, full patent .........5.65 “ 5.75
scene where the Balkan states shall seek ing bad subsided. ’The wedding was that 
peace and ensue it, and has not the arrival of Beider’s step-daughter, Elsie Bates, to 
of the various delegates been one of the Ora Redfem. tin entering the house lie , 
leading events °f the week? As for the opened fire first upon his wife, firing three Choise seeded raisins, la.. 0.07% “ 0.08
manufacture of goodwill—That too may be .ineffective fjiots at her. She escaped by Fancy, do ............................0.Q6 “ 0.08%
token au pied dç la lettre, for there actn- the back door. The frightened guests re- Malsga clusters .......... 2.45 “ 2.75
ally ie a firm of that name in London, the treated and Mrs. Fisher and the bride and Currants, cleaned, Is ........ 0.07% “ .08
heads of which bear some of the best groom sought to hide in rooms on the Cheese, per lb .................0.15% “ 0.15%
rames in England' and the method by lower floor. Beider fired six times through Rice ......................................... 4.25 " 4.50

the door of the room occupied by Mrs. Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 “ <f722
Fisher. One bullet struck the woman, Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 " 2.20
taking effect in the abdomen. She escaped Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.37% “ 0.38
through a window to neighbors and was Beans, band picked .........2.80 “ 2.86
later removed to a hospital. Beans, yelloweye ..................3.10 “ 3.15

After shooting Mrs. Fisher, Beider went Split peas, per bag ....... 3.85 “'4.00
to the room in which Mias Bates and Red- Pot barley ..................... 7.60 “ 7.6}
fern had sought refuge and fired five shots, Cornmeal ......................... . 3.25 “ 3.30
none of which took effect. The bridal pair Granulated cornmeal .... 6.00 “ 5.10
escaped ’through a window. Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

---------------- - — - ___________ store

. •„
Calfskin 
Lambskin,

price ...............
Lambskin, another.dealer’s

price .....................................
Tallow ...................................

0.00 “ 0.18 home when required to do so by his coun
try, and that a man who shot a recalci
trant countryman wouid be held guiltier* 
by the law of the land. lîmlk*:.; tliqv 
reporter gathered was not à mere letter 
but rigidly adhered to when occasion 
arose.

one dealer’s
0.90 “ 1.00

.. 4.46'' " 4.50 

.. 6.25 " 6.50 -if
% 0.75

0.00 ‘”6.05%
0.70

FLOUR, ETC.
Wfc ithe reporte%|>A4to,'i»hrowtWv-

were talking, to one or two of the men. 
the others in the room, who numbered 
half a dozen or so, gathered round and 
when in the talk, names of any of the 
scenes of the war were mentioned they 
showed the greatest animation. After a 
time one of the men pointed to a copy 
of the Evening Times of yesterday whicii 
was lying on the table and asked the in 
terpreter to have the reporter read .the 
war despatches of the day, which epe 
tained some news of the conflict, with 
particulars of the ministers who were in 
London arranging for peace. The re
porter read eloxyi^ the despatches in the 
Times and the men appeared to under
stand their effeçt, although they did 
speak more than a very few phrases of 
English. When any name was mentioned 
that they recognized they shook their 
heads, and .talked to one another in Bul
garian, which may be all right to under
stand but is. certainly not musical. Dur
ing the whole reading their faces showed 
the keenest interest, and when the deatM 
of Djavid Pasha was mentioned there 
much shaking of heads, and many ex-1 
clamations of pity. They are all of the 
opinion that the war will be long pro
tracted and evidently regard it as cala
mitous, but seem not a whit afraid of the 
ending being anything but in their favor.

Always the men follow the news of the 
war carefully, and in Granite City (Ill.) 
there is published in Bulgarian a paper 
which receives the latest news by cable, 
and is issued three times weekly, and 
studied keenly by all the men in this city

These meq. are not half so stolid or dull 
as many inmgme them to be.' They 
to a great extent similar in temperament 
to the Italians, and have the same mer
curial disposition, which is moved readily 
to laughter or tears. It is their, monoton
ous work that is doubtless responsible for - 
their apparently phlegmatic temperament, 
which is more assumed than real, and it, 
induced by their circumstances, as digging 
trenches is not conducive to liveliness of 
disposition.

•: WA BRIGADIER- 
GENERAL TOILS 

AT EAST ST.JOHN

me e

It gives one an unpleasant impression 
of the interest the public takes in such 
sad happenings to read of the number of 

martly dressed women who enjoyed 1 the 
iscinating sensation of hearing the death 
sntencë passed on a wretched culprit at immovable.
"d Bailey this week. Attendance at such Then there is the ‘Vantail” which de- 
spectacle is surely a weird idea of die- mands that the player shall gently fan a 

at a féstive time of year; why group of paper pigeons into a cote with- 
someone found a Home for Vul- out upsetting them, and the Royal Racers, 

nded and incarcerate such females in which will bring us down to grovelling on ., ... , , -
the floor while we try to make toy horses "h,ch th°y. accorraP1,sh their work is to 
move along a ribbon path to a gaily paint- g‘ve f°°r of tbo east end- a thorough 
ed goal. These with the Piggeries, in the teaimng m dressmaking and m selling the 
cause of which one competes in gating a °i their skill. There is an exhibi-
number of little pigs into their st^e by t«on o£ the work on in London just now 
leading them up an inclined plane by fnd 14 18 d°nbtful if even Pans itself could 
means of a string tied to their hind legs FLrn ont more chic and original or mere 
only, make up a seriea of games that ougft b "Utifuily made gowns. The show 1» an 
to enable us to acquire the proper juvenile ’ llute object lesson m the newest ideas 
frame of mind. reception dresses, for the most courage-

.e of the prevailing color harmonies and 
Doll Days. che quaintest of recent designs are won-

That wè are gradually training for that der£uII>' and deftly interpreted. Corsage 
result is evidenced by the fact that the do6<gns are remarkably artistic, their lead- 
annual mania for dolls has set in with un- mg feature being very large under-gmmpes 
usual severity. No less than two gJeat doll of tbe thinnqst net, which spread over 
shows are luring Londoners in their thus- r‘ocH shoulders and arm» so closely that

it is difficult to believe that these members 
are clothed at all. The bodice over this is 
perfectly sleeveless and rises no higher 
on the chest than is necessary to bring a 
straight line of bugle trimming—everything 
is bugles now—from belowtthe arms. From 
thence the orthodox brocade or charmeuse 
fits glove-like to the figure and widens into 
folds in the skirt that is distinguished by 
luxuriant drapings between ankje and 
knee. It needs much fantasy to design 
gowns of this elaboration and much skill 
to carry out the idea. That Goodwill Lim
ited provides the necessary training to do 
this proves that the firm in its business 
description understates its own capabilities. 
An association that can train no less than 
100 rough and partly-educated girls of the 
poorer classes to such artistic and useful 
work has nothing limited about it, It 
must be all sheer business ability and ub- 
limited Goodwill. ” '

GROCERIES.hüe if the lines are 
the puppets remain

J
V

.

r Outrage of Suffragettes.
addition to all this unpleasantness 

week has developed an entirely new 
l original form of outrage for suffra- 
tee and brought a more than usually 
■ealsonable railway strike to a crisis, 
vanced ladies who are still interested 
fashion will be pleased to leàrn that it 
no longer ‘‘quite the latest” to kindle 
s or pour corrosive acids in letter 

boxes. It is considered far more enter
taining to sound a fake fire alarm and 
then to enjoy the discomfiture of the 
firemen who reach the indicated spot only 
to find they are not wanted.

This, then, is absolutely 
thing in woman’s wiles whereby she hopes 
to prove that she must yote. Public pa
tience is giving out. The theory that the 
government is not responsible for the sui
cide of convicted suffragettes who chooèe 
to starve themselves to death while food 
and. drink are left ready-for them in their

Responds to Call of His Coun
try When War Begins—A 
Leader Among His Asso
ciates—Something of Those 
Who Remain Here.

not

0.70 * .075

PREMIER HIDE S Ï 
MENTIONED FDD 
STflATHCQHA'S PUCE

OBTAINS.

Amongst the Bulgarians who were work
ing at Courtenay Bay recently was a man 
by the name of Dimo Korosoff. It ap
pears that thk man was a brigadier-gen
eral of the Bulgarian army, and was the 
first man of all the Bulgarians in New 
Brunswick to respond to the call of King 
Ferdinand. He left here, as far as can 
be ascertained, about the beginning of 
November and took with him sixty-five 
stalwart Bulgarian laborers.

According to several of the few Bul
garians who are left here, Korosoff was 
“headman” of a certain village in Bul
garia, and fulfilled the duties of magis
trate of the village and district in which 
he resided ,and generally was responsible 
for the order of his community. In times 
of peace he had at his call 120 of the 
men who had served as soldiers from the 
district, and he was responsible for them 
to the government of his country. He 
worked while in New Brunswick as ‘gang 
foreman,” work that ie given only to the 
very intelligent amongst his countrymen, 
and usually brings in $4 or so a day. Ac
cording to the men he was “very clevare” 
and was a finely set up man of about 38 
or 40, and altogether a very superior char
acter.

For a time he worked in Fredertiton 
and later in St. John at different kind's of 
work. The men appear to have a gieat 
respect for him, and after he left oere 
for home a subscription was gotten up 
amongst the wbrkmen and $300 subscribed 
to buy a bell, which was manufactured 
in one of the foundries in St. John and 
shipped by Louis Fader, of this city, to 
the church in Korosoff’s village in faraway 
Bulgaria. No news has so far been re
ceived from him with regard to his move
ments in the war, and it is not known 
where he is at present or whether be has 
seen active service.

The Bulgarians in New Brunswick ali r,e 
sent home a month ago 83,000 as a con
tribution to the funds of the nogpitti ser
vice on the field of battle, and the inter
preter told a Telegraph reporter 1 liât this 
was contributed cheerfully :nd willingly 
out of their scanty earnings.

Out of about 125 Bulganaus employed 
at Courtenay Bey only a couple of dozen 
are left. The rest have gone to the fient.
Tomorrow a contingent of twenty-five will 
leave for heme.

Talking to one or two .1 the men 
through an interpreter, The TeUgiv.im re
porter was told that there .vas i. j Lmlty 
of from fifteen to twenty years’ imprison
ment for any man who failed -to answer 
the call of duty without good and suffi
cient reason. Besides this penalty it was 
told in all seriousness that'-any Bulgarian.

and Mu' ^ thu cul,priti could ,• Sb006 win keep m good condition musk 
shoot and kill a man who refused to go longer if they are kept in ttsw.

Middlings, car lots ............ 28.50 “ 29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged ..29.00 “ 80.00
Bran, small lots, bagged . .24.50 “26.00

1-55 “ 1.60Cornmeal, in bags _____
Pressed hiy, car lots,mmmm/amm :..... m. so » w oo
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 WÊÊÊfmmmmÊ
Oats, Canadian .......... 0.50

ands to the Albert and Westminster halls. 
The former has come as regular as Christ
mas itself ever since the late Mr. Labou- 
chere started it in the interests of the 
small girls of the slums. There are well-to- 
do people in Etigland who would1 as soon 
shirk their Christmas dinner as neglect to 
fiait this show and purchase some of its 
exhibits, and so vast aa the hall h, it is 
constantly filled. „

The other show which is held in the 
sumptuous new Wesleyan building was 
started by the Evening News and is re
markable for the efforts made by its pro- 
motors to provide its 100,000 exhibits with 
unusual attractions. All sort* and condi
tions of people pour in to see the novel- 
ties.ltiHSÉf’,1 ' ' *

the newest
No. 1 ........

17.00 “ 18.00
“ 0.54

Vancouver, Dec. 26—A despatch from 
Victoria to the World says'there is 
strong probability of Sir Richard McBride 
leaving the leadership of- the British 
Columbia government to become Canadien p:,. 
high commissioner in London in succès- fp! 
eion to Lord Strathcona. The despatch p„~,n„ 
adds that Sir Richard would bequeath’ the 
mantle of the leadership to Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser.

FRUITS, ETC.
a !

1 in gaining in favor. Signs are not 
ting that before long the idea will 

in a public demand tiiat the

Mafbot walnuts
Almonds ..............
California prunes

0.12 “ 0.18
0.15 “ 0.00
0.13 “ .0.14

s

0;11 ‘L- Oi. 12
0.12 0.14W.-v - —

.’■j, . ■■■ .■■ 0.14 0.16
New dates, -per lb .............0.06 “ 0.09
Peanuts, roasted ...........j. 0.10 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb......................0.04 “ 0.05

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES EEsHLtllE : »
-------- Peaches, 2s. ....................... 1.50 “ 1.75

Hopewell HiU, Dec. 24-Christmas trade ®a“na* .........  1"75 “ 3-00
haa bteen pretty brisk, Hereabouts, al- California navels ............... 3.00 “ 4.00
though the absence of snow has been some- ™ew. ,d®s’ box ••.......;............0.13 “ 0.18
What of a drawback. Florida oranges .....................3.00 “ 3.50

Mrs. G. M. Russell left yesterday to 'Valencia regulars .................3.75 “ 4.00
spend Christmas with her brother Joseph Valencia imperials 4.50 “ 4.75
Davidson, at Truro. ]Valencia 714 .........................4.50 “ 4.75

Henry Newcomb, of xMoncton came ^**8® ^apes ...........6.50 “ 6.50
down today to spend a week’, holidays at ®n!on8‘ Y81*®*», per case 2.50 “ 3.00
his old home here Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 “ 0.00

W. F. Taylor, jr., accountant of the Canadian onioB8 ................»•«>' “ L25
Bank of New Brunswick branch at River- 
Side, spent the holiday at his home in 
Hillsboro. >

Earl Peck, who haa been living in Monc- ii”dlY cod • 
ton, is visiting relatives hereabout. ' dry cod

\ Vernor Crawford, of the Bank of New'™"*
Brunswick, St. John, came by today’s I haa,
Midway. ^ Ch‘iEtmaa h“ bome at|G™>d M.nan herring,

h as °pureh<jri tStekfeSelti wh° ' 'C* "’K!

BST ”. b“ :::::îumhLT iaktî a t0/ut.ali of the Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.50
1 th? fr°I>e/ty and wl11 get out Finnan baddies ...................0.06 " 0.07
a cut th» winter of some 3,003,000 feet.
It is èst matrd tl>at there are about 30,000,- 
090 feet’ on the property. Turner Bros.,
of Salem Albert county, ,*ill do the saw- pratfs Astral .................. 0.00 “ 0.20
tog of this season s cut, and -Mr. Milton White Rose and Chester.. 6.00 “ 0.17% 
was here today cruising for a mill site. High grade Sarnia and 
The lumber will be shipped from the Arehlight 
Sawmill Creek at this place. Silver Star

.,, , v Turpentine
After clothes are sprinkled with water Baw oil 

and laid away in the clothèe’ basket for Boiled oil . 
ironing, they should by covered with a Extra lard 
i.eaevy blanket. _________ Extra No. 1 lard

DOLLAR PACKAGE
FREE

Kidney Medicine Free

■ .
3*

Royalty has paid more than one visit 
and purchased largely and the Lord 
Mayoral party arrived for the opening in 
coaches of civic state: -There is great eager
ness to see the dolls that have had to 
cross and re-cross the Atlantic for the
rake of their toilettes, as the organizers FAIR CANADA!
had the original idea of enlisting the ser- - Sr •*
vices of the lady passengers on the At- Fair Canada! Fair Canada! 
lantic liners Numbers of the tiny effigies God prosper thee, fair Canada! 
are models of fashion, having been dressed Though grand thy mountains, lakes and 
by Worth, Paquin, Burberry and other streams,
''Yv!?’*8®10!?9 brm,s- Be grander yet thy deeds and dreams;
./tee,wonders what will be the effect on Amongst the nations be thy place, 
the child mother of the slums when these The foremost of onr future race— 
marvellously-arrayed babies are placed in ^
their shabby little arms. Most attractive Onward, still onward, is God's fate for

nu VS ng£>dbj^orere7ktor tiU ^86eS the charactor whichthey them- Onward’ still onward, let thy watch-

weakness; spots before the eyes; yellow "Ti!^Yh” ^as robed a gorgeous “Queen God prosper thee in sea and soil,
skin .sluggish bowels; swollen eyeballs or r.;iIZabett 8 °/ bor ™ost 8Plendid God prosper thee in thought' and toil,
ienklesT ^ cramps; unnatural sLrt ®tt of thZ S^ne8 fr°m ^ ^ ricbto of the eartb’
breath; sleeplessness and despondency ? ™ • • r tbeatrlcal attractions now Be thine the higher wealth and worth;
| I hare a remedy for these troublât' rore tlmttT« vere°no"wan0tber n°Vel ^ Pare M the 6nOW ^ W «nowu.
(you can depend on, and if you want toj 1 at 16 very pmilar A silver crest, an ermine crown »
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought From Lively to Severe. -• "
2 ro thrammV K idn^ra TrWId 1 F‘3Pooially P'easing are the musical com- ^ f°rassg -a s- -

SïsCÆiSi1’: pure, harmless medicines, but it hm ‘Yt to Z theti orimhVs ri 1 " t0 Tbi'8 =°ng «" thee shaI1 anJ ri8°
^mZ^^TuToZ^ZTlon ^ewarto ^t a ^ for TtslVm: ^ ^

it, so I think*yoti had better hI vL) °lrl or rhe 1>ancmi$ Mistress is either to Fair Canada! Fair Canada!

• yourself*at home. ” ‘° ^ in. tbo «[reel Onward, still onward, ie God's fates for
you think this matter over yon will q eueJ'r 8 couple of bourB » th^ boRe thee;

it I could not afford to make thi, '^gairali^'0nWard’ StUl onward- let thy "’atch-
offer unies. I believed my medicine, tEut* ’ Mlk^onea’ word be.
cure Kidney ud Blwlder troubles, ,d ^ Cafe’ 1L • ! -By the Rev. Walter J. Mathcms, Mail-3 Cyril Maude a euccea* with th* Uth»- ^ Invernessehire,

-

INSURANCE 08 
SUSSEX PB0PEDIÏ 

DAMAGED BT FIRE

>T m n.-jl. or.
.

(Relieves» Urinary and Kidney1 

Trouble», Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back

X:

FISH. The insurance carried by the owner and 
to nants of the block in Sussex which was 
burned Wednesday is as fo.tows:

George W.. Fowler, M.P., building, loss 
$10,000; insurance Hartford, G. E, Fairwea- 
ther & Son, $2,000; Etna, G. E. Fairwea- 
ther & Son, $2,000; Western, R. W. W. 
Frink, $2,000; Atlantia Mutual, W. I. Fen
ton, $2,000; Fidelity Phoenix, A.’JC. Fair- 
weather „ & Sons, $2,000; total $10, 
on fixtures, Royal, Machum & Foster, $5801 
George M. Suffren, jewellry stock. : - 
$9,000; insurance, St. Raul, White & Calk u 
$1,500; Norwich Union, 1!. B. & H. 11. 
Robinsoh, $1,500; Phoenix London, $1,0» i; 
North British & Mercantile, $1,000; Sun, 
F. R Fairweather,. $500; Law, Union k| 
Rock, G. O. D. Otty, $500, total $C55K

George Hallet, photographer, loss $800; 
insurance, Queen, Jarvis & Whittaker, 
$100.

Waller T’airwsather, household effects; 
loss £1,000; insurance, London Mutual, J 
M. Queen, $1,250.

Dr. Teazles, dentist; loss $2,000, insur
ance. $1.500.

C. E. L. Jarvis left yesterday for Sussex 
t° act as adjuster for the local companies
interested.

. 4.00 * 0.00

. 5.25 “ 6.50
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Grand Manan herring,

...5.25 “ 5.50

. 2.75 “ 3.00

. 0.02% “ 0.03 
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remain from break- 
at once, then they can 
fish saucez.

HIDES.

■ Beef..hidee. ner » . • 0.10% " 0.13
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, ■* ni iYour Pi SB.» house maids for 
School. Address Bm IN.B.

- w v* s- v£, •

M=FE
Cunard Line

mufl 1780- .____ 1 ISpir* ; .• "V ? -VX/ANTED—Second class female teacher 
’’ (Protestant) for District No. 5, Par

ish of Lome, Victoria Co. Wstnct 
ter poor. State salary, and address W. H. 
Miller, Secretary to Trustees, Nmtaw,

are placed, either work- 
carpenter or bricklayer 

8 everything. Get into i

"BERWEARK ‘ ,'*T

Î
f

,

- Schr ■| t Mar- 
Piünï,M

, Burnie, Lynn,

~ "
AGENTS WANTED» pJ w

ED UNSHRINKABLE. ;

and=? ■:V;V;V'

The following*

a
-LTAVE YOU talked to one or remain . 
L» salesmen recently? If n°t the Agency 
is open and your opportunity to sell rel- 
ham’s famous nursery stock. Widely ad
vertised: widely known. Write for par
ticulars. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto.

1the U. N. B. class 
ainations, December,

■!1
»12’: : M

To JZÏBZL and;vÿpi ____________ eor;

^^TKisr sus- £ £sr?£ï i

snjwaass ft* 'ss 4J .. .»-■*>*
** H°4te

for men of enterprise. We otter a per- w;.„,
muent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,
IfiBaMM

the Mediterranean.K, Class I.- 
Atkmson, 
well, Web

Class H

. ;. ns

______________ ____
m,

Send for Descriptive Bi 
Special Cruises

__.-'.j I
.... . - v ,. - . - .

Junior Electrical Engineering laboratory.
,

Class. I —Baird, Asker, Andrews, Whelp*

Miller. ■■ 
Class HI. 

Ketchum, E
m|^Mi»- Neales,»VA Kitchen, McFarlane, Barry, Miss Me- 

Knigbt, Carpenter.
Cla^a Ilf .—Miss Carleton, Miss Lingley, 

Miss Van wart, Miss Russell.

Junior English.

►
VTT m jREGISTERED m Of Interest 

to Women
I; Close II.—Jewett.

t-;: ” ' ,r - .:v .*
Sophomore Physics! ; ' '

ClassT,T-Eoss,^fise SlaçNa^ghton, Miss 

jF»' ll-Lyndp’f^er.tâks, Holman,

e ports, pass and mdse, W G i-ee.
--------- ise—Str Brunswick, 72, Moore,

Canning; schr Eastern Light, 70, Morse,

ÜÜMI
*•» I-ifflitcd,

Class I.— Baird, ^ott.
sv

s™Miss
BeUivesu, Wi 
son, Venese, 1 
ter, Hickman 
Dunn.

Class IL—Ï 
Lean, Mue 1

Class HI.—'

FOB SALE
T Class I.—Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace, Mias 

Jewett.
Class II.—Miss Wier, Baird, Simms. 
Class HI.—Duffy, Miss Greenlaw, Miss 

Lockary. - -f t, -- -

1can, Bax-Tuesday, Dec. 24.
. i The transter of a large property in the 
n, in. Courtenay Bay district was reported yester- 
k ? ! day. The property consista of sixty-fire 

acres, with small house and barn, at Red 
Head bluff, adjoining the Hazen property. 

23 It has a fine frotiage on the shore and runs 
Ker- buck to the -OM Loch Lomcmd road with 

the Read Bead roaa running through it. 
The former owner was H. B. Harrington, 
and the sale was made by Allison & 
Thomas to outside parties.

The following ramiers of freehold prop
erties have been recorded:—

G, A. Anderson «to George Maxwell, 
property in Musquash.

B. R. Armstrong to R. B. Johnston, 
ptqperty in Simonds. c;

tfield, Michael Carter to M. T. Coholan, prbp- 
„ , erty in Lancaster.
Tuesday, Dec 21. M. T. Coholan to H. A.,(Porter, prop- 

Str Tokomaru, Kdly, Australia and New erty m Lancaster.
Zealand, J T Knight Co. A. H. Hanington to Hsnry Dolan, prop-

Sohr Harold B Consens (Am), 360, Bar- erty in Union street. iuk .
ton, Bridgeport, with lumber from Stetoon, Mrs. J. A. Kinnear to Mrs. Q A. Me* 
Cutler Co. Donald, property in King street.

Schr Walter Miller, Clark, Boston, C q a. Law t , Crosby Molasses Go., 
M Kemson. m for harbor. i property in Brook street.

Schr Mercedes, LeCain, Digby, C M Annie E. McAdoo, et .rir, to Amland 
Aerrism. - . Brothers, property in Mecklenburg street.

wn' Thomâa N«le t0 A- M- Boulli™. Ptop-
iretviUe; Grand Manan, Ingersoll Wil- crty near Narrows, 

son’s Beach; schrs Souvenir,. Outhouse St. John Ice Co. to Ofosby Molasses 
Tiverton; Eastern Light, More&_ Grand Co., property in Brook street."
Hovbar- A. R, Wilson to T. H. Foster, proper

ty in Union street.
An agreement of sale from G. R. Peters 

to H. H. Pickett, $4,500 property in Ijn- 
ion street and assignment of same from 
H. H. "Pickett to W. E. Foster have been--- L a&iiccoraea. #

W: ■a:.I Dec 25. i' »m
i0D 1chr J,

■ujÉiW " machine, eu- ■

lith,

tv. -SJ ^ 1PÜ Y(

Squash custard» are delicious for people 
*ho l&e the squash, but object to it in 

•- _ __ __ - pastry'- Prepare the--filling as for pies and
Class I.—Marr, Miss Neales, Morsereau, bake in enstard cups.

Miss Adams, Miss MacNaughton, Stiles. In slicing bacon, place the rind aide 
Class II.—Ross, Hipwell, Titus, Atkin- down on the table; cut only to the risd,

and when enough strips have been cut, 
slip the knife under them^

A folding nursery gate is a great con
venience for the busy mother when baby 
has to play alone. Also a little clothes 
horse is a handy thing for hi* clothes.

To make temporary napkin rings for 
visitors wind half-inch ribbon around brass 
curtain rings, the size of ordinary napkin 
rings, and tie the endy in small bows.

When a souoepan cover has lost its little 
knob or handle, push a eork part way 
through the opening and secure it by draw
ing a nail crosswise through the cork be- : 
neath.

A very good and nutritious soup for a 
family in which there are growing children 
is made with a beef or mutton stock foun
dation, thickened with barley and dried 
lima beans. I

Do not’ allow ashee to collect in the ash- 
pan: they will cause the grate to burn put 
quickly.

Frozen potatoes can be made eatable if 
they are soaked in water three days be-: 
fore cooking.

Painted woodwork can be satisfactorily 
washed by dissolving baking soda in warm ! 
water. 1

Put a pair cff. old gloves in the shoe box j 
to keep the hands clean when polishing 

v shoes.
Insects like neither, salt nor ahum 
To wind a curtain, remove it from the 

brackets, wind it.up.by hand and then put 
it into the brackets and pull it out full1 
length. Repeat it necessary.

If the baby is too little to hold niay- V 
things, fasted them by a string suspended," 
above him in. such a position, that they 
will- not get out of his reach. ]

Woolen fabrics such as flannel shirts, \ 
petticoats, trousers and blankets should 
be pulled into! shajle and hung straight to 
dry....................

Rag rugs made of cotton wash well, are 
inexpensive and- are often just the thing 
for the kitchen.

The bone should be left in a roast, it 
wil) help to keep the juice in and will add- 
flavor and sweetness.

Damp salt is- an excellent thing to re
move stains on cups and saucers caused by 
tea and careless washing.

It is a convenience in traveling to have 
a broad band of color painted on your 
trunk. i

Clothes will not freeze fast to the line 
if a cloth is dipped in salt water and 
rubbed over the line when the clothes are 
ready to hang up./;

If there is too much bluing in the rins
ing water, all bad effects can be avoided= 
by adding three or four tablespoonfuls of 
household ammonia.

Croquettes when fried in deep fat, should 
stand in a warm place for half an .Hour*! 
before frying; this will make them brown, 
more quickly. - *

If you bave a jabot which is trouble*

sen. Miss phy, Ross, MiBer, Gallant, Lawson, Ket- 

Class H.—Owens. Everett, dago. "

rison, in for harbor with barges 8 T C, 
Not. 2 and 3 in tow.

Schr Maple Leaf, Baird, Windsor, C M

Sophomore English.Al ' Ôophi
Ah a> :: :

. M’i
n. B-, Aug. 20, 
12335-1-25

tor,

That Party Declares I SH*.
I to Destruction and I
for Renewal of the

Class I.—Carter; li eon.
Class HI.—Ketchum, Hickman, Fraser, 

Everett, Lawson, Miller, deVeber, Lynch, 
Webb, Bowser, Otty

Improved
Liniment -ÜBie, March;" W 

Harbor; Amelia, O’Hara, Westport; Chig-
,

Class I.—Miss Jewett, 
Claes II.—Baird.

Box 100 Senior Applied Mechanics.

Class I.—Jones, Johnston, Berry, Feeney, 
McKinnon, Veniot, Allen, Wilson, Foster, 
Bowser, Currie, McKay, Parker, Murray,

Class H.—White, Maclean.
Claes III.—McKenzie, Renault.

Senior Structures.

Class L—Johnston, Jones, White, Cur
rie, Berry, Wilson, Foster, Feeney, Veniot, 
Renault, McKinnon, Allen.

Class II.—Murray, McKay, Maclean, 
Bowser, Parker.

Class III.—Vavasour, McKdnzie.

.. Senior Public Water Supplies.

Class I.—Jones, Lerfy, Johnston, Cur
rie, Renault, Murray, McKinnon, Wilson, 
Veniot, Feeney, White, Shives, Machum, 
Foster, Allen.

Class II.—Bowser,-McKay.
Class HI.—McKenzie

Freshman English. m23-tf V •
_ ; Reliable,*

and a half miles gchrs Lethys, Thompe 
. . p -T80 acres, 80-,e, Belding, Chance Hi 

in timber land; good soil and well watered. French Lord’s Cove; 
Two large barns and seven-room house. Walton.
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chand
ler street, Boston, Mass.

Class I j—Dunn, McMonagle, Baird, 
Mooney, Miss Thurrott, Inches, Trecarten, 
Wallace

Class II.—Good, Miss Jenkins, Gilbert, 
Cass, Baxter,- Emerson, Miss NioMeon, 
Webb, Mise Fish, Miss Bliss, Belliveau, 
Venfss, Miss ÇHae, Miss Anderson, Hick
man, Edgett, Flood, Townsend.

Class III.—Cronkite, Alexander, Arm
strong) Edigton, Hall, Jones, Williama, 
Murray, Turner.

m, Sophomoré Greely.
5*

Class I.—Titus.i

Freshman Greek.
, ;

| Class I.—Carter, Miss Kitchen, Miss 

McKnight, Mmb Corbitt, Hanson, Mise 
Rufleell,

Junior Latik. '

Class I.—Baird, W.
Senior

is the empire reference being eaUed 
j [uestion, but the demand for the res- 
aon of the referendum is being warmly 
«red.
ie Liverpool Courier, one of the most 
srful supporte» of the Unionist cause, 
ires that the party* is drifting 'to de- 
dion and that only the restitution of 
referendum can possibly gain the nex :

e party machinery is, however, under 
control of wholehoggers who, though 
linly not the largest are prehaps 
f the most active section. The fact is 
i Mr. Balfour’s successors in the lead- 
[pf the party are beginning to under

better every day the dexterity of 
rformance. Probably no man living 
during all the difficult yes» since 

lebacle of 19#6, have preserved the 
■ of the party in the face of the tre- ] 
tous difficulties presented with any- 
; like the success of the brilliant 
her for the city of London

1
NOTICE.

iAKL PERSONS INDEBTED to the 
estate of John Law, late of Gagetown, 

Queens County, deceased, are requested to 
make immediate payment and all persons 
having claims against .said estate will pre
sent the same- duly attested within three 
months from this date.

Dated the 23rd " ~
T. W G

j
Senior French.

:i: ; <Class I.—Miss Steeves, Mias McKnight. 
Class II.—Miss Van wart, Hanson. Pat

terson, Miss Corbitt, Miss Carleton, Miss 
Russell. .

Class-1.—Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace, Miss 
Wier, Miss Jewett,$lfe* ,

Claes H.—Simms, Baird, Dougherty,Mis* 
Lockary.

.Class HI—Miss Greenlaw.

Sophomore Latin.

, 1912.
^1 Jgj _ I f

LAURIE C. LAW, Executrix. 
13021-1*8

Junior French.

Class I.—Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace. 
Class II.—Rice.

Sailed;

We will have a hard time to beat last Monday, Dec. 23.
gear’s record, bat will try to do it, and j 8 Ha;11’ Baird’ New York’

(have already had a good start Bohr George W Anderson, Lunn, Boston,
Enter as soon aa yon can, so as to be C M Kerrison.

joat the information yon need.

Send for it today.

Sophomore French. i.
Class J.—Titus, Miss Neales, Miss Mc- 

Naughton, Miss Adams, Atkinson.
Class II—MaiT, Stiles, Mersereau.'

Senior Engineering Camp.

Class I.—Renault, McKenzie, Allen, 
White, eVniot, Foster, Johnston, Wilson, 
Berry, Jones, Currie, Feeney, McKinnon, 
McKay.

Claes II.—Bowser, Duguay.

Junior Applied Mechanics.

Class I.—Miss Neales, Miss Adams, Miss 
McNaughton.

Class IL—Marr, deVeber, Stiles, Hick- 
Atkinson, Otty, Mersereau, Ross, 

Gallant, Owens.
Class HI.—Everett, Murphy, Fraser^

WÊmÊÊUÈÊÊmt ' ÉHMMllÉÉlMHf

V i.
TIT J 4 TV oi Thuredaj’, Dec. 26.

MsiX""'”' ^N™Y-1'c &&£&£■ p,°‘k

Schr Ida M Barton, Boston, C M Kerri- S.1-Bee8ie SadleI‘> Prop6r'

property at the corner of Portland and 
Chapel street*.

(Patrick O’Keefe to F. N. Brodie, prop- 
«etty in Sheffield streets

James Ready to J. L. O’Brien, property

miFreshman Latin. n-.fi n,BH8,
Class I.—Baird, McMonagle, Wallace, 

Good, Miss Thfirrott, Emerson,
Miss Fish. Miss Bliss.

Inches, 
filbert,

Class II.—Mjss Anderson, Osborne, Tre
carten, Cronkite.

Class -HI.—Miss Nièhôkbn.

Freshman French. 1

Class I.—Baird, Brown, Melanson, Flett, 
Andrews, Bender, Alexander, McLeod, 
Morrison, Weston, Brewer, Vauwart.

Class II.—Bowes, Murray, Whelpley, 
Asker.

SMI when required to do so by his coun- 
pnd that a man who shot a recalci- 
I countryman would be held guiltiu-s 
he law of the land. !.ThS^S^t^,- 

per gathered was not’ a mère letter ; 
rigidly adhered to when occasion i

(£. 'Class I.—McMonagle, Belliveau, Miss 
Thurrott. Inches, Miss Bliss, Baxter.
. -Class II—Cass Gilbert, Miss Fish, Hick
man, Miss Anderson, Webb, Turner, 
Flood.

Class Ifi —Scott, Mooney, Edgett.

S'

mS. KERR, 
PrincipalJ w • / Freshman Ancieat History.

Class II.—Miss Anâèrabn, Miss Nichol
son, Miss Kiss, Miss Fish."-S*

Class IH.—Osborne, Miss Gale.

Senior Geolbgy.

. Schr Henry D May, Holmes, New York, 
C M Kerrison. 4 Junior Hydraulics.

Çlaq» I—Alexander, Melanson, Metros^ 
Brown, A. Gunter, Weston, Baird, Flett, 
Andrews, Asker.

Class H.—Bender, McLeod, Laughlin, 
Macdonald, Murray, Whelpley.

Class III.—Brewer, Bowes.

-
fax

Senior Mechanics of "Materials,1»- CANADIAN’PORTS. 'talking, to one or two a 
there in the rbbm, who 
i dozen or so, gathered round' and 
in the talk- names of any of the 

i of the war were mentioned they 
id the greatest animation. After a 
one of the men pointed to a copy * I 

Evening Times of yesterday which 
ing on the table and asked the in- 
er to have the reporter read the 
eepatches of the day, which coc- 

of the conflict, with 
rolars of the ministers who were in 
an arranging for peace. The re- 
t read slowly the despatches in the 
► and the men appeared to nnder- 
their effect, although they did 
more than a very few phrase» of 

3I1. When any name was mentioned 
-they recognized they shook their 
, and .talked to one another in Bui- 
1, which may be all right to under- 
but is. certainly not musical. Dur- 

îe whole reading their faces showed 
Benefit interest, and when the death 1
Ivid Pasha was mentioned there was t
shaking of heads, and many ex- j 

kione of pity. They are all' of thq I 
n that the war will be long pro- 1 
i and evidently regard 'it aa calft- 
i, but seem not a whit afraid of the 
r- being anything but in their 'févÿt. j 
ays the men follow the news of the 
aeefully. and in Granite City (Ill.) 
is published in Bulgarian a paper 
receives the latest news by cable, 

î issued three times weekly, and 
I keenly by all the men in this city.
«1 men are not half bo stolid oyV 
by imagine them to be.' They 
;reat extent similar in temperament 
! Italians, and have the same mer- 
dispoeition, which is moved readily 
ghter or tears. It is their, mnnoton- 
jrk that is doubtless responsible .for - ‘
apparently phlegmatic temperament, 
is more assumed than .real, and i» 

d by their circumstances, as digging 
es is not conducive to liveliness of

ui, }
i

Class L—Jones, Currie, Maclean, Benry, 
Wilson, Allen, Johnston, Foster, Veniot, 
White, McKinnon.

Class n.—Feeney Renoult, Murray. 
Class IH.—Bowser, Parker, McKay, Mc

Kenzie. 1

Parrsboro. Dec 23—ArJ, achr Lawson, ;
Digou, Joggins, to complete cargo of lum- “j^^^rt* to Ortrer Hanson, property

in Spring street.
H. G. Smith to J. L. Sullivan, property 

in Lancaster.
A. S. White to H. G. Cunrie, property- 

in Charles street. -
Assignments of leases are recorded from 

heire -of Mary Cameron t6 F. P. Tinker; 
F. P. Tinker to J. H, Frodsham; and 

Robinson to executors of James

L
fcer.

CJd, Efer 23—Schr Hatty W Lewis, 
Dexter, VineyâiM Haven for orders.

St George, Dec 18—(3d, schr H P Hav
ens, Ray, Vineyard Haven, for orders.

Junior Railway Construction.

Class I.—Melanson, Brown, Bender, Mor
rison, Weston, McLeod, Laughlin, 
ander, Melrose, Flett, Vauwart.

Class II.—Brewer, _H. R. Gunter, A. 
Gunter, Bowes.

Class IHe—Murray, Macdonald. ' 

Junior Materials and Foundations.

:
Class I.—Hanson, McFarlane, Ik-own, 

Carpenter, Barry, Balkam. '
CUto H.—McKay.

'J Senior Machine Design.r Cores Your Ills v
1 No Drugs

1
Alex-BRITfSH PORTS.

Glasgow,'Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Carthagin
ian, Philadelphia; Caledonia, New York; 
Scandinavian, Portland.

Liverpool, Dec 23—Ard, stare Empress 
of Britain, St John; Catonia, Mauretania, 
New York.

London) Dec 23—Star Montezuma, St 
John.

B iClass I.—Maclean.
Claes H.—Murray, Parker.
Class IH.—Vavasour.

Junior Mechanical Engineering.

Class I.—Baird, Andrews.
Class I.—Melanson, Weston, Alexander, C»2®8 II —Whelpley.

U^h^^drews^ Me“rorsey’ Mortaon! Sophomore Menchamcs of Materials.

McLeod, Bowes, H. R. Gunter, Jewett, It '
Whelpley, A. Gunter. Bender. j Hy^°!.SI1)’j -F,^er "'^Ketchum7’ Holmmi' ksome t0 iron> baste the cleats in before

Class II.—Asker, Macdonald, Brewer**^ f*it :e washed," then iron ki remove the

Junior Engineering Camp. W*Lff*** IIt—”*cGlbbcm’ McNa3rn’ Gal" 1 Btottei or mil^shauld^ot be allowed to

remain uncovered m the refrigerator, asClass I.—Baird, H. R. Gunter, McLeod, bemor German'

Class II.—Flett, Morrison, Murray. Class I-Carter.
Clare HI- Vauwart. ^ Sophomore German.

Sophomore Surveying , C,MS n._Ketcl,um, Hipwell.

Class I.—Roes, Webb, Hipwell, Lawson, \ , „
Murphy, Hickman, McGibbon, Everett, de- X Frenshman German.

McNairt’^agT ’ ’ ’ Miss Fish, Armstrong, Alexander,

Sophomore Engineering Camp. ^ Freshman Chemistry.

Class I—Miller, Brewer,'vt’ebb, Gallant, 
deVeber.

Junior Geoïogy.

Class I.—Alexander, Rrowu, Weston, 
Melrose, Melanson.

Class H.—McLeod, Van wart. Morrison, 
Class HI.—Bender, Murray, Flett, A. M. 

Gunter, Bowes, Laughlin.

Junior Anatomy.

torsome news
fl s device

of oxjrtèn. The Oxyew 
ane an#i drivM out dise

•very Stag» rtsW* to its

HOW TO CURE CORNED BEEF.
v

The pieces usually corned are the cheap
er cute, such as the rump, brisket, plate, 
cross ribs, 1 etc. The pieces fbr coming 
should be cut info uniform, desirable 
sizes, about six or eight inches square, to 
cure and pack nicely. The meat should 
be thoroughly chilled, but not ffrozen.

One ounce.- of saltpeter, 25 pounds of 
meat, water as needed, two pounds of 
salt, one poknd of sugar, one ounce of 
soda.

Over the bottom of the jar or barrel 
sprinkle a layer of meut, then put on an
other-layer of salt, then meat, until til is 
used. Save enough salt dor a good layer 
over the top. Allow to stand over night, 
then all the remaining ingredients, dis
solved in one quart of warm water. Pour 
this over the meat and add enough 
to cover the meat. Put a weight 
loose board-cover to hold 
water. The meat is thoroughly conned in 
about one month. If the brine becomes 
ropy, take out the meat, wash thorough
ly and make a new brine. The saltpeter 
may be omitted as desireefc—Eldora Lock- 
wood Dod, in Woman’s World for Jan
uary.

Th. Heart,wm

FOREIGN TORÎS.

New York, Dee 23—Ard, edits Palmetto,
Port Clyde (NS),--Beatrice L Corkum, do;
Edytb. Mahone Bay (N8).v '

Vineyard Haven, Dec 21—Ard, echrs 
Henry S Little, Bridgejratey; Grace Dar
ling, Mtisqupdoboit (NS) ; Jesse Hart 2nd,
Calais ; Benj Russell, do; Sequin, Stock- 
ton; Sadie C Sumner, Portland;' 4 "4 

Eastport, Dec 21—Ard, schr Henry H 
ChamberlaipyNew York, 1

Rockland, Dec 21—Ard, schr Wm Bisbee,
Aima (NB>;

New York, Dee 21—Sid, Bark Hector,
St John; schr W E and W L Tack, Ston- 
ington. .

. . New London, Ct, Dec 21—Sid, echr Èr-
3 riést T Lee, Celais (Me).
I Hyannis, Dec 21-—feld, schr Odell, Calais.

Portland, Dec 21—SId, schr Lncia Porter,
- St John.

Mill turn nun JS* *" ^III nil Oil U I ULnU Portland. Dec 23—Ard. star Aacania.
Boston, Dec 25-Ard, str Canadian, Liver-

BI SWEETHEART IT Sssd-r,t
New York, Dec 25—Ard, str Naflna;

TARGET PRlCTIfi tSâfw-a c»inllUL I I UnUI tut ria, St John (If ïh Isaiah K Stetson, do;
' ' "4 William D Hilton, do; Unie Cobb, Calais

(Me); Annie R Lewis, Boston.
Vineyard Haven." Dec 25—Ard, barken* 

tine Hector, New York.
New York, Dec 25—Sid, Schr St Bernard,

St John (N B).
Vineyard Haven,' Dec 25—SId, schrs 

Georgie Pearl, New York; Henry 6 Lit
tle, do; Grace Darling, do.

Hyannis, Dee 25-r-Sld, schrs Hattie - H 
Miss Fleming and Abbott were guests at Barbour, St John (N B)’; Odell, Calais 

dinner at the home of J. D. Kelly. When (Me), 
tlie guests had left the table one of -them
suggested-that they ail go out in the back THE JAPANESE NATIONAL ASTHEM 
yard and shoot at targets. Rifles and pis
tols were procured and the guests beganTo (Oriental Review).
show their èkill. Miss Fleming had fired . , ,,
once with an automatic pistol. As she Natlonal anthemg are um,al15' mote f0' 
turned with the weapon still uplifted and bust and vigorous of sentiment than poeti-
I'ointjtg-frt Abbott, someone als(l shot at cal of expreeeion. But the Japanese hymn CROSS—Suddenly, at Berkley, CalifOT-

;t't The report frightened Miss « marked by a delicate lyric charm that m», December 25, Charles Vinoe Crore, eon 
Already nervous over the shooting, "'ill Symbolize for the western mind some-, 0f Rev. Henry- Cross, of Redbank (N. J.), 

and she pulled the trigger. The ball enter- thing of the fragile and miniature beauty j formerly pastor of Gertnain street Baptist 
«1 Abbott’s left arm and side, passing of the island empire and at tne same time j church this city, and brother of Wm, C. 
til rough the body and severing one of the embody in a few lines the very heart of its ! Cross, of St. John, leaving besides hie 
arteries leading to the heart. He died in patriotism* It is fresh and satisfying to-father, a wife and three children, and three
twenty minutes. the art sense in its brief and touching brothers and one listêf to mourn.

imagery. In English the ten lines make a ELLIS—On the 34th inst., at the reei- 
pléasing poem. They read: dence of bis parente, 72 Sydney street,

‘ WilHein Edward Ellie:. 4®
HASTIE-In Victoria Hospital, Halifax, 

on December 24, John Haetie, of Windsor" 
(N. S.), leaving widow, also mother, sister, 
and brother in Edinburgh (Scot.)

MERRITT—Suddenly, on the 24th inst., 
at 214 Main street, Emma N. Merritt, 
widow of T. Grey Merritt. '

REID—At Upham, December 22, 1912, 
Mary Emma, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. T. W. Reid.

GORDON—After a lingering illness, in 
this city, on the 23rd inst., Robert H. 
Gordon, in the 47th year of hi* age, leaving
A wife end

Class I.—Mise Jewett, Baird, Misa Kirk, 
Simms, Miss Wallace, Dougherty.

Class II.—Gilbert, Mies Greenlaw, Mise 
Lockary. ' ?■

Sophomore

Class I.—Marr, Meremwau. Miss Mc- 
Naughton, Mies Neales, Stiles, Atkinson, 
Titus.
; Class II.-Miss AdahB: | ■

Perfect** "Qxyge&or tl«r" Pstrote*.

they absorb odors very quickly.
One of the world’s famous physicians 

said that ^iine-tenths of the sick people 
were really not ill at all, and could, if they 
would, cure themeselvee.

Gentle rocking of the baby ie not, ex- 
| cept in exceptional cases, harmful. But, 

oh the other hand, it is not beneficial. The 
simple holding of a child, by the support 
and warmth given, is as quieting, 
chief objection to rocking a child, is the 
habit that is formed of going to sleep m 
an unnatural way. Sleep comes naturally 
to the tired child as soon as it is freed 

- from discomfort, and is left alone.
T _. ,__ ,, ,, , - One of the most useful things to haveClass I-Hickman, Wallare, AIcMonagle, ; houge k a bottie o( lime water,which 

w .lhmne &.rd Good; Webb, Inches,, ^ be bought at ony chemists. It has.
Class H- Fraser, Jago, Otty, McNaim. i^r’TmMr^&re ,maI,y useful properties, A teaspoonfai put

-«ail, venese, Baxter, iirrner, vase, Mieej mto a cup 0f water or milk kills any un-
Senior Lumbering. Thurrott. . rw desttable germe. A teaspoonful in a cupful

J v,Cla8a n.-Mormey, J. McLean, Dunq, o{ Mi,k >vvry good for delicate children 
Class'I.—Shiyes, Machum, Murray. Mise Anderson, Mire Fish, Murray, Cron- witb We*k digestion, and it gives no uit-

kite, Flood, Jones, Emerson, Miss Nichol-. pjeaaant'flavor. Tt is also good for people 
... Miss Blare, Trecarten. troubled with acidity of the stomach.
Class HI.—Scott, Townsend, Edgett, y-

Armstrong, Alexander, Edington

- Junior Chemistry.

Class I.—Brown, Alexander, Simms, K.
Baird, Miss Jewett, Gilbert, Melanson.

Class II—Andrews, Weston, Rice, Miss 
Kirk, Dougherty, Laughlin, Bender, Duffy,
McLeod, A. F. Baird, Melrose, Bowes,
Brewer, Miss Wallace, VanWart, Flett.

Class Hi.—Miss Lockary, Asker, Jewett.

Senior History.

Class. I—Nason, Balkam, Miss Corbitt,
Mire Steeves, Barry, Miss Carleton, Miss 
Russell.

Class H.—Mise Lingley, Brown, Mire 
VanWart, McKay.

vT

-

.
fl Senior Economics.

Class I.—Carter, Balkam, Mnw Kitchen, 
Patterson, Carpenter, Barry, Brown. 

Class II —McKay, McFarlane. A
Class ni—Heard. ....

BOX'
iraw,OJV7!
CUMM,

-mThewater

1 it on a 
1 under the

m Junior Economics.

Class I.—Baird, Rice, Miss Jewett, 
Duffy, Simms, Dougherty, Gilbert. <

Class II.—Macdonald, -Miss Lockary, 
Melrose, Laughlin, Mise Wier, Gunter.

'
> Junior Philosophy.

Claes I.—Rice, Mies Wallace, Beird,Gil-

Class If—Mire Jewett, Dougherty, Miss 
Kirk, Simms, Miss W-ier.
' Class III—Miss Lockary, Duffy, Miss
■Hr

mi :y
1

I
THE GOSPEL OF CQLÇAGÉ.

Ralph Waldo -Trine states bis belief thus 
in Harper's Bazat for January:

“To get up each morning determined to 
be happy, determined to be master of the 
events of thé day instead of being mastered 
by them; to take anew this attitude of 
mind when the dolefnl thought presents it
self or the bogy-man attempts to show his 
face; to look always on the bright side of 
things, determined to stand always in the 
sunshine rather than in the shadow—this 
it is that makes -life with its daily round 
and its knotty problems continually easier. 
This hopeful, optimistic, courage-always-up 
attitude of mind and heart is to set into 
operation subtle, silent forces that are con
tinually working along the lines we are 
going and that opens the way for us to 
arrive.” V - - - -

.

ion. sonSenior Topographical Surveying. 

Class I.—Murray; Shives,, Machum. , 

Senior Forest Technology.

Class I.—Shives), Murray, Machum. ^ 

Junior Silviculture.

« £ ■—

ICE 08 JIM THE STOWAWAY. -O

* IJjfo wsa originally [> e?4. captain s. d 
and always accompanied his piaster on 
voyages. When the captain died he left 
Jim to hh| friend, who was a clerk in the 
offices of an eastern steamship company.
Jim stayed with his new master just one 
night. The next morning he had disap
peared.

When the boat which the dead captain 
used to. sail was well out to sea, a gaunt, 
shaggy-haired dog crawled out from some 
hiding place, in the pilot house whinning 
piteously. The crew received him with 
delight, but Jim jjaid little attention to 
them. Ha was searching for one he could 
not .find, apd it was long before he could 
be persuaded even_to take food.

He showed a decided dislike' for the new 
captain, apd growled whenever that of
ficer tried, to. make friends with him. He 
seemed, to feel that the captain was some
how responsible for the loss of his master.
During the outgoing voyage, ‘Jim prowled 
incessantly about the ship, but on the re
turn he crawled into hie hiding place, and 
retrained there until the dock was reach
ed......................

When the ship started bn its next Voy
age, Jim was not to be seen, but later he 
again appeared unexpectedly. This time 
he contented himself with sitting by the 
rafting, his sad, intelligent eyes fixed far ^
out upon the waters. Did he think he was 
sailing to his master? The crew to a man 
believed that He did.

Faithful Jim continues to sail the seas, 
and who shall say but that some day he 
will find his master? ^

----------------» -«*■ ----------------- !
Six clergymen have joined the Los 

Angeles police department, their specialty- 
being the regulation of -dance Halls and 
the protection of childrea.

»-< to - Sophomore Logic.

Mies MacNaugh- 
'"tkinson.

Hammond, La., Dec. 26—George Abbott, 
manager (of the Hammond Battling Com
pany, was shot afid Ir'llrd yesterday- after
noon by his sweetl-c.!! i. V.ii - Estelle Fient, 
mg,, while they., were *•;».. .v in target 
practice as diversion sf;e Weir Xmas din
ner. <

ISUSSEX PB0PEHIÏ 
DAMAGED BI EIRE

:
Claes I-Mire 

ton, Marr, Mias Neales, "At 
Class IL—Titus, Stiles, M

feams,

ersereau.
Clare I.—Melrose, Gunter, Laughlin. 
Clare II.—Macdonald.Contracte (Senior* apd Juniom).

1 I
Class I.—Carpenter, Rice, McKay,

Dougherty, Simms, Çatterson, Duffy. Junior Forest Mensuration.

Class I—Melrose.
Claes II.—Laughlin, Macdonald, Gunter.

Junior Dendrology. 1

Glas# I,—Laughlin, Melrose.
Class II.—Macdonald Gunter.

Sophomore Forest Botany.

Clare I.—DeVeber, Hipwell, Holman.
Class II.—MacGibbon.
Clàé* III.—Ketchum.

Freshman Botany.

Class I.—Baxter, Dunn, Gilbert, Good, 
Baird, Webb, McMonagle, Inches, Belli
veau, Edgett, Flood, Mies Anderson, Cron- 
kite, Cass, Mire Blies, Miss Thurrott, 
Edington.

Class II.—Miss Fish, Veness, Mi» Gale, 
Armstrong, Mooney, Jones, Trecarten, 
Hickman, J. MacLean, Scott, . Turner, 
Townsend, Alexander, Williams, Hall, 
Emerson. Wallace.

Class ni.-R. McLean, Mise Nicholson.

Senior English.

insurance carried by the owner and 
> of the block in Sussex which was 
Wednesday is as fo.-tows: 

ge W.. Fowler, M.P., building, loss 
; insurance Hartford, G. E. Fairwea- 
; Son, g2,000; Etna, G. E. Fainyea- 
, Son, 82,000; Western, R. W.' W. 
82,000; Atlantic Mutual, W. I.
,000; Fidelity Phoenix, A. .Ç, yjdr- 
r & Sons, 82,000; total 810,000; 
ires, Royal, Machum & Foster, #SiÔQ,
M. Suffren, jéwellry stock,- - til- 

insurance, St. "Paul, White k Calki 
Norwich Union, T. B., A H. J 
h, 8L500; Phoenix London, gLtiQI 
British Si Mercantile, 81,000; 8foi . 
Iiinveather, 8600; Law, Union *
(. 0. D. Otty, $500, total 86,000.

Ballet, photographer, lore. $806|
», Queen, Jarvis A Whittakert-ïff

Torte (Seniors and Juniors).

Class I.—Duffy, McKay, Simms, Dough
erty, . Carpenter, Rice. .

Class H.—Patterson.
IT

DEATHS
r;

en- Junior History.

Class I—Miss Wallace, Miss Jewett. 
Claes II.—Miss Greenlaw, Duffy, Miss 

Kirk, Miss Wier, Gilbert.

Senior - Physios:

Class I.—Currie, Jones, McKinnon, Pat
terson, Veniot, Allen, Berry, Bowser, Fos
ter, Wilson. ■ '

Class II.—Feeney, Johnston, White, 
Renault.

, Senior. Electrical Engineering.

Claes Hr- Murray.
Class JI.—Maclean. j-L
Clare IH.—Parker.

Senior Electrical Engineering Laboratory.
V - t. _ ■ t
Class—Maclean, Murray. - 
Class II.—Parker, Vavasour.

Junior Physic*. r> «

Claes I.—K. Baird, Weston. A. F. Baird, 
Melanson, Brown, Alexander. - - 

Claes II.—Asker, Andrews. McLeod, 
Flett, Whelpley, Jewett, Bender,

Clare III.—Morfison.

the -m
Fl

r
■ 5

■
y. That asphalt was known to the ancients 

is a well-attested fact, its use as a binder 
for masonary in Babylon being in point, 
but of its use other than this we know 
nothing. Strabo tells us that as early as 
2009 B. C. the streets of Babylon were 
paved, and so, too, presumably were the 
great roads leading out from the many 
gates of that city. Babylon was situated 
in the alluvial plain of Meeopatamia and 
its building material was almost entirely 
clay, either as such or in the form of 
brit-ks. It seems rather doubtful that the 
latter were used to pave the streets at 
that* early date. Asphalt was abundant and 
much used in building operations, and it 
does not seem improbable that it wag util- 

Olaw I.—Miss Corbitt, Carter, Nason. 1 ized to improve the streets.—Dr. E. W. 
Clare H.—Mise Steeves, Balkam, Mies Qudger in Science.

4

-
DEPENDS. ;

m'i Uhtil this grain of eand,; ~
Tossed by each wavelet's freak, 
Grow to a cloud girt peak 

Towering above the land;
Until the dewy flake 

Beading this bloteom’s gold 
Swell to a mighty lake—

Age upon age fintold,
•Toy to joy manifold 

Add for our sovereign’s sake.

“The man <1 want you to meet is out. 
This card on the door says 'Gone to 
lunch; back in ten minutes.’ Shell We
wait?”

“That depends. Is your friend a fibber
■ or a dyspeptic?”

Ii- Fainveatber, household effect*; 
80; insurance, London Mutual, J. 
m, $1,250.
eakles, dentist; lore $2,000, insor- %A00. w

Ipjjl She—And to think I am the only girl
you ever loved Ï 

—Yes, dear, '
B She—And to think you thought I be-
^jMevedUl

Hi .

MARVELLOUS.
L. Jarvis left yesterday for Sussex- , 
■ adjuster for the local companies v
d. 1

1 In October the number of emigrants who 
left the United Kingdom for permanent 
residence iff other countries wre 40.329

.Will keep in good condition 
f they are kept in îrue». child to mourn.
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Lent For Two Days : 
Free Home Trial

tinged at Tts _
,

,„te in M»- JR.
aIKl by lettin alj rson-.y „ . i t,• ;

How it all happened is related, picturesquely, by 
in the excellent American Magazine. A part of the ;

. ,_____ c adhere: > ' ;ii. ' ■v' ' '
is, Pronounced Paatoreeza, with the accent on the ce. Pastoriza's 
^ specialty is wrecking constitutions—State constitutions. He hasn’t 

'“and Vm con- gotten to the Federal Consitlition yet, but he’s on his way. He he
wn Sew York iieves that law in America means anything that the people will back 
Hammm^& Co.. upj an(j ;n this faith he had torn the constitution of Texas all to rags. 

i| Pastoriza lives in Houston. Don’t pronounce it Howston, lik 
> Third-Avenue Elevated Railway guard in New York as he ap- 
3 proaches Houston Street, or they will know you are a pernicious 
• foreigner. ,Cftll it H’youston, and the hospitality of the city will un- 
{j fold of its own l|r

' IBHKb,%
•operty go free. '’

N^GnS'c^Iri I1m : m.‘r - Albert J. Nock 
story is reprint- I

■ ortumty for | ' 3V Wttl El
St. John to step in and be in M £rlen,,„ „m

wmmm^

a This is the generous offer made by the 
Veedee Demonstrators, to prove at » 

their own cost, to the Sufferers 
of New Brunswick the

« I <Viy
at of...

of the company are concentrated at, ,, 
on throwing oat the breakwater, in orde.aiaaanaeaaff^c
:....

“The work,” said Mr. Warren, “is v. 
up to £™™tT«^«ne*ta»

IS onfc SLkTa

tArStetssr1
ct the work on the .dry 

------' -posed to the

: ,m
>es 1

J. e a mar-
“!• I

iaBSw vellous heading powerMrs. C. 1

of this great Englishne one
a interests in life: one is his*boy, and the other 

tax. He .gets recreation out of bringing up the boy in 
of campaigning for the single tax. Sometimes he com- 

ss and pleasure by teaching single tax to the boy. He 
gle-taxer, so he says, shortly after he saw the light. Not 

, Fair. we «gat o* uay, UUL the light of reason. Jjfl
a tele- It happened thus. He took an early gamble in some real estate C 

him of the that turned out good, netting him enough to jog on comfortably for ■

i EÜÉHEH2 6
The late Mr. Grose when a hoy lived cided that “the Almighty in His wisdom had committed the guard- 

l in St. John for four or five years and he ianship” of that real estate to him, with the increased increment as j

was that since he had absorbed pnhlfe property «9 a private rake-off®
—the land-values created by the public—he was a social parasite 

brotti* thief ’ . v. ,Ai -" . -■* - . a, _ve I
im,and Qnt that worry him? Not a minute—you don’t know Pas- 

States auxiliary cruiser» in the Philip- toriza. He owned up with a cheerfulness that would surprise you, 
pines; and one sister, Mr*. Herbert E. an<j promptly went on the war-path after more. Like Joseph Pels,

» i»™* Congressman Kent, and other good single-taxers, he said to himself.
11 nnrn Mew York doth house. He lived to Ne* “Here’s richnéss,’' reinvested in land, and stung the public again 
IA N PC\ York until &ve years ago when he went and yet again. While thus profiting by the industry and enterprise 

to Sat Francisco to represent his firm 0f others, he entertained himself by going up and down the State of 
Sm a S^hiÎLwr andmhad ^ust^ Texas ^ his thumbs in his vest, telling the public what “suckers’’ 

turned to the Pacific coast with his wife they were to let him do it. P&stonza has command of a fine line of 
and children. He died from smallpox, the picturesque language. Some of it won’t parse without stimulants, 
telegram said, but no particulars war* and he doesn’t always spell straight, but it blisters where it lights.

After a while the beauty and chivalry of Ho'uston got tired of 
Zeller», ot Arlington (N. j.) being twitted oh facts by Pastoriza. and decided it would be a good

—.— joke to put him where he could practise what he preached. They
Mrs. Jamee Wood. thought it would hold him a while if they confronted his theory

The death of Winnie A. Wood, beloved with non-61ad conditions of the Texas Constitution. So when Hous- 
wife of Jamee Wood, of Fairfield, St. John ton needed a tax commissioner a year of so ago, they played their 
county, occurred at her late home onWed joker by offering the job to Pastoriza, expecting him to take the

; dayTfrom^pneimioti 1̂ ^ed forty-one smaU en(i of thè “ptit up Or shut up’’ alternative. Bfit it didn’t 
; years. turn out that way.

She leave» a husband and two «one to “You bet i” cried Pastoriza in his sinful slangy way. “I’ll be
--------*L":" ,A“ ’Jeceaeed was a devoted tax commissi oner—believe me! I’ll be the kind of tax commissioner

h r »LÜ! you read about. Stand back and give me room according to my
strength, and when the kiddies grow up they ’ll 'ind all records dat
ing from the" year when Pastoriza was commissioner i ”

So the b. and c. of Houston watched Pastoriza grab off his job, D"m* ft. tat flv. w^ WretW 
Sat tight,predicted disaster. dSMK

The TCxm Gonsitution prescribes the collar-button system of as- rtltute, re Charlotte street, St; John, and 
sessment. I edit told that in some places down there they assess each ^vailed themseive» of the Veedee

M^Tthem experienced ko
that the state Constitution makes US tax every thing in Sight and they, afterwerde, pmroheaed *n Because it never fails to bring a brim-
most everything out of sight. ’ All this was against him. instrument in order to continue the Treat- ruing over measure of relief or ever in-

But what-’s the Constitution to Pastoriza? He took a running wont at home, but, many sufferer» living creasing improvements by its regular twice
»«*» it ta» b««k,h-t through , baa, dnm pift. SkTj»S."tiSr5 ÏT“Æ

he instituted a scientific system of making valuations, m place of the eome to the Institute. In Older to offer stiff or sore joint or jointe you have bo 
haphazard guesswork in vogue. Then, whereas land improvements everyone the same chance of tiying the doubt about the benefit it brings you 
and personal property had previously all been assessed at perhaps Y*®****’ th® Demonstrators have now de- when you find you can again move that

■^iï  i„„j + £„n cided to give all sufferers, no matter joint, or jointe, freely and without pain.Sixty per cent; or less of their value, he.assessed land at full value where, or how fsr residing, the opportuns Your Stiffened shoulders will be looeen-
one hundred per cent.—improvements at twenty-five per cent, of the ty of ed, and you will be able to raise your arm«
estimated cost of reproduction, and, finally, he said to the citizens, nam vwnvp *T nnint xtk ^boTf bea<^ /nd ,at fnU
“Now don’t make any return of your personal property-furnihire
watches, money, stocky bonds, mortgages. I don t want any of it from today> and vntil ^ one hnndred hearing oce^onalir a few word, shouted 
on the roll. Forget it. instrumenta set aside for that purpose are >° your ear )£ after a few applications

One must’ make a long story short for this department. The exhausted. 5* ihe,Vet??s’ fou bear distinctly your
beauty and ehrvator gaspedkut stood pat, waiting to hear that Pas- J-y ing^„d i^u^Mi^TM £t
tonza, having bankrupted the town, was in the insane asylum. But, "ijrty to take away “ON APPROVAL” “ a Christmas gift, won’t you be delight- 
behold! he shows the biggest assessment-roll of any city in the State w’Veedee complete with the illustrated ed! And won’t you keep the instrument 
—$120,000,000—and a rate cut from $1.70 to $1.30. The city has book pf instructions in order, to use it to «cure further improvement? le not
plenty of-money, the newspapers are crowing, everybody who used *tT£™^M^ditt£Y ^that he or she WhT~t tTthe^ort marvellous cura- 
to swear at Pastoriza now sweai-s by him, and other cities like Beau- deDOgit. JL value th„ -metrument viz- live agent of the age, especially as you now 
mont, Galveston, Austin, Waco (there’s a healthy rivalry among fifteen dollars a» a guarantee of its re- h»',e .<*« opportunity of trying 
those Texas towns), are inquiring why and wherefore. All because turn. Cti»
one raw-boned Texan had the gumption to shift the burden of tax- nq OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE, offer could be*given by the Demonstrators 

ation' off the products of labor and put it on land-values where it be- v, m ^ . , , . . ... of the real merits and value of the Veedee,
longs,—constitution or no constitution. Tntiraly to The Sufferar> Jn ch0,t= t '*** th®ir “tion that ite T “n

oM assb SS SS5S wmï.Ê7,0,w ssr — -
fs^^FX2$ ”10 -="D
it can console itself with Emerson’s maxim that “a good man must himeelf or herself. One Hundred Veedees are to be placed
not obev the law too strictly.” It » clearly underytood that when the in one hundred sufferers’ homes on freenot ooey tne iaw too strictly. Instrument.» returned, to the Institute trial for two days. Will you be «ie of

during, the third day, the amount deposit- the fortunate one hundred who are to ob- 
ed will be returned in full and there will tain relief from this wonderful English In-
be made vention? If so _____

T^LE TODAY at ttot- ieEDEE INSTI
TUTE, 78 CHARLOTTE STREET fPor 
Princess Street) at any time between 11 '
a. m. and 6 p. m., or on Saturday evçaiaa

dam' delay IF TOO WÂÜT A ■

IT re TWO 6ays free home trial.
IRIKflG If ywtt fluffer from Rheumatism, Rheu-_

^tl!L^^ntPa*^m0riDMfnlees, tSSF

- to c .hasA erathe dry dock, whichâi ,
. vention.1 , a; ' rt*dock v mm,:'v ->J I- : * -1

Ch 2 mto«PUSH

at in procuring men for their class 
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he foltovring government stweement of the provincial finances for the year 
October 31 appears in the Royal G azette:—
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The emphatic and unanimous approval of the British Medical 
Profession has been accorded the Veedee.
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Sufferers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuritis, Neu

ralgia, Gout, Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Indigestion, 

etc., can experience FREE OF CHARGE > in their own homes the
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that must recommend itaélt to (ivtty hi 
.minded person.
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came suddenly on Saturday after- 

- «ed resident of Hoyt Sta
tion. Stephen Hassay, ninety-two years

HHHj , Srictou Junction. is Sur
vived by one son in Arizona, and one 
daughter, Mrs. William Bell, tif Green
ville Junction, Me. His wife was buried 
in the Baptist cemetery. 7 ~
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Bev. Donald Hughes. f
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 27—Rev. Donald 

ee, one of the best known Preeby- 
.„ ministers in Canada, died this morn-
00 ing following ah operation in the city hoe- 
■ Kal. He was eighty years old.
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Bev. Dr. Parsons. V |gi

Toronto, Dec. 26-Rev. Dr. Partons, one 
of the oldest and best known. Presbytcri-

V. , - — - ■ ;
John McGill. : r | 

Friday, Dec. 27.
Mrs. Elizabeth McGill, wife of John 

McGill, passed away at the Home for In
curables yesterday' morning after an ill
ness of a year’s duration. Besides her 
husband, who is at tea, Mrs. McGill is 
survived by her father, John Williams. 
Mrs. McGill was in her 39th year. The 
funeral will be today from the Home for 
Incurables, interment to be made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.
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599.55 march was played by the Oromocto Brass 

Band, of which»the groom is an honored 
member. 4, . ... ' [: ' \

After the wedding breakfast the bappy 
couple went to Fredericton and from there 

tour through the New England
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706.00
NO CHARGE FOR HIRE OR USE.
This is a fair oiler of “try before you 

buy it,” for it really means:
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Everyone like» a fair deal and everyone ,------ ~
who this week, takes a Veedee away for days’ free trial of the

But don’t wait until the 190 machine* 
have all been applied for, call

.78,663.48 
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you have as muck right as anyone to a 2Wm ..........
souvenirs and congratulations from several 
of bis old time friends.
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When asked about the report from Fred
ericton to the effect he was to retire at 
an early date, Chief Justice Barker eaiÜ"' 
that he knew nothing about it and added! 
theat he was not planning to retire at 
hhm^■ " fMHriiiiiiii■■
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IF YOU LIVE FAR AWAY and cannot call then WRITE AT ONCE ANT 
CUT, FILL and MAIL this application form:

;
2,270.00 .. 
5,720.00duties • • • • •* *• r*
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> 1The National Council of Women of 
Canada is sending to all the provincial 
boards of education copies of a resolution 

_JHHM|PPPV « favor of provision bring made for the 
Miss Jennie Parker, of Tynemouth gaining of piayground teachers. The New!

e , , Brunswick board has been asked bv theCreek, 8t. Job# county, was a guest at gt John playgrounds Association to^ake 
the Dufferin Hotel for Christmas. She such provision, but the communication has 
has been spending the last three weeks been filed, 
visiting in Boston and New York with 
her uncle, Captain Parker, commander of 

. - - - the steamer Fèxton Hall. Her many
Oromocto, Dec. 23—St. John » church, friends here were glad to see her looking 

Oromocto, was tie scene ,of a Very pretty so well. She had a most enjoyable trip 
wedding at 9 o’clock Monday morning, and returned to her home yesterday.
Dec. 28, when Mjee Mabel A. Coy was O, R. Atkinson, of Ml. Allison Univer-

Lady Tilleywffl leave for Boston today 
px ipm. 'weeka.A-:;®^.^ 
son, Sydney, ie to the city 
Boetojgl» .

New York, ie spending 
in St Jbhn.

Robert Thomson and!
Ards have arrived home

ON APPROVAL" ORDER FORM.
To toe Manager, Veedee Company,

78 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Please Express me “On Approval” one of youn Veedee Health Machines 
complete with Cup and Ball Attachment. I want to try it for two day» . 
before definitely purchasing; it. Then if I . am not satisfied with it, Î 'shall ; 
return it to you (or express it back) on the third -day from the date I re- 
ceive it, for refund in full, and it is agreed that you will make no charge 
whatever for hire or use of the Instrument. The only small outlay to me 
will be the pajrment of We Express Charges from and (if I return it) back 
to St. John.

If, on the other hand, I do not return it to you on the third day, you 
,x will understand that I ha Va decided to keep it and purchase it.

Under the above stated conditions I enclose the price of too Machine, 
viz.: Fifteen Dollars, by Poet»] (or Express) Money Order to that amount.

Yours truly, g* ■ |
(Please write Name and Address VERY PLAINLY, stating Full Title, ! 

if Rev., Mr., Mrs., or Mi»#).
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W. A. T. Thorne, who spent the sum
mer in western Canada, returned home 
Wednesday. He formerly ranched near Cal
gary but has been a resident of St. John ' 
during the last fifteen years. Mr. 
said Wednesday that the.west has improv 
since he was a resident there and „ 
thought Saskatorm was a fairly good plané 
but that the Tt would be gold enough 
for him m the future.
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